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Yet Beifft is a modern commercial and residential town, and, nestling among the 
palm-trees, poinsettias and flamboyants, are comfortable hoteU, a Talkie Theatre, 
excellent golf ^course, tennis courts, and social and sporting clubs.

an» •
1 Beira has become the recognised winter seaside resort of the Rbodesias and
I Nyasaland. and, being easily reached by sea. Vail and air. it is becoming increasingly 

pqmular with residents-in and viiitors'to South Africa, and with visitors from OvencAA.

A IIUSY HCEXK AT THE WJi.VHK♦
Ij! ttieuiitirt oftlif fp?rltoiy n<lihlDi<itnre<i')>y tlii* Mr<2iinibi.|ii.- C<>tiip;i^y. »a»l nf tii, 

Imltic of lli<* Co|i|>f>r Min*--, of Xortlit-rnMaToTisriB.
The Tort ofBrlre U

ro NluvlnineK. XyuialatKl and 
<Tvrr :«< Stfemxhiii I.inr. rail' Ljr}-- KaUnsn. It •■iijovH til" monopoly of the port anil cxpot

retcnlarly at , wliicli haa flu- inoHt eitici"iil ami rdixlrin "'l'iH<in<!nl.

MOZAMBIQUE COMPANY, BEIRA
' 10, iLargo da Bibliolfcca Publica, Lisbon.^ 53* Boulevard. Haussman, Paris.

3, ThaAes House, Queen Street Place, London, E.C.4

When writing to AdTertrscrs mention •• Ea$t Africa" and enaure Special AUentltm^
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I Sir Richard Rankine, BntJsh Resident in Zanzibar, tinie^^^“ carries the stamp of careful investicration
0 on ms way back to East Africa, where, it is -amTtruthful conclusions, and is in itself ample v

evident, he will be^et with justification for any measures which the local 
MittT* AT !••«« Indian protest against Government can take to redress the present lament-

~ rvmrv AT iswE. his plan for the reorganisation able state of affairs. This report—which predicted 
, .?* the. clove industry, the re- that “ the introduction of cdrrective legislation will

generation of which is essential to the prosperity meet with strong opposition by ihe vested interests 
ol the Protectorate. Indian opposition is already and .the agencies through which they, work”- 
organised^d vocal; it has declared itself in a decfarcs it to be probable-that hot less than half 
Afl^/ and in representa^ons to the Aga Khan, the agricultural property of Zanzibar and Pemba 
and through him to the British Government. The “ has passed into the hands of the money-lending 
intentions of fte Resident are clearly to be resisted classes, and at Jeast half the remainder'- - 
If at au possible; and, from the standpoint of the bered to them, most of it heavily^: and that the ' 
protestants, sgch tactics 0re natural, for, having ma^rity of the rhoney-lehdersrTar from perfonn- 
battened for a generation or more on the clove ing a useful function, have “ used agriculture as a 

I Arab and Swahili, they are ^turally not milch-caw, which they * have now milked almost
disposed to %ee one of their principaTsources of - dry.” The OWnmissioners ^are convinced that the " ‘ 
income sivept away, or stringently contnolled. with- liabilities of the agricultural classes- are steadily ‘ 
out exerting themselves in their ,own interests, increasing, not so much on account.of fresh borrow- 
Moreover ^ they have rbeen subjected fdrt the first ings, as by the accumulation and iompounding ol.

' - ■

which they have been fortunate enouph to escape of the money-lenders, and an analysis of the interest' ' 
hitherto. But. so far as agncultiire is concerned, rates charged in over 4.000 cases, in nearly i 600 of 

producer ^fflust come first; that which the rate is over 75%, and in only 498 of- 
is the declared intention of,the Residcnt-r-and one which is it under 15^! 
with which any unbiaied outside-observer must a;rriculturc 
agree. •' - _ . .
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Under such conditions 

obviously not live, let alonef- can
flourish.* * * ;*;h -AsjteJie^ in doubt as t<i the fimdainejitals of the For so drastic a malady, drastic remedies are 

. matters at. issue should read, the "Report on {he inevitable-. The recommendations of the Commis- 
-m ..'.euv .. Indebtedness .of the . Agricultural sioners jire thus stated • To cope

rommled hy Messrs. C. A. iwasth! nenEIIIM effectively with this .aspect of the 
^ Tilt #*«.WBtj.T^ertJett and I,ast at the «C0I«IIiDtD. problem "^of indebtednSs it will

: •• « and now render ina«enah,e1o =^e^%n*^iv^^

; : ^ K>Sarc-,t'va{r'^f
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“4 BAST AFRICAf Sbptbhbbs is, las^ '

to security of tenure 25^ rupees, a figure whjch-■indicates the desi(e of

Sva^ces for propt.rfy; to, furnish our inforfflSon, the-exporters haCd been infold
raSon ,0 ■ Pr.°‘«'>'e measures and that they, will stfll be permitted to exerci«t their

estates, without recourse to money-lenders, and to 
encourage the purchase by resident neighbouas of 
properties sold by the order of Government "

to have

■MM n
no detji^nable business line^ but that fail- , 

OTort wilj be entrusted, in ' 
3fovc Growers’ Associatinn

sumftbl; 
Java cl
Britishto be taken depends upoi|

___ If they are wise, they
will set their own’house in order^ If they reftfae 
to realise ^tha»’ the . Government will no longer 

- 9 patience which has been limitless, they 
will have themselves to^hank for the

mutu^the ves. reach
we beli
ill-adviexercise

consequences.
o

To ttlievc the agriculturist of his present burden 
would be useless unless ^eps were Uken to protect -- 

him in the“'f»t»Fe. For that fiurpose

tially in the interests of the producers That mean«5 and AntiCA H- V
in plain language, that most of them would be freed ..-^rteT'sta?f
from the stranglehold of money-lenders—jboswo! add j premises,
them Indians, and thatlhtirarrqoswwtllS^SlIrar* >r

• b.. sold to ’on throiSgb mon^ftS qu^ rW^mnh"a,-^eS^r" "
stores, again most of tliem Indians. The stridently rfvi^5 ^ emphasised the need for acquiring and
•voiced dlim that the Government’s solution means ^ .ffeo^aphical data. Apart from, but
the penalisation of Indian interests seems to ns tothropological study, he calls
merely another way of stating that it is Indians who aferri th° controls or influences *

-have taken advantage of prodigal and urSophTsti ^ t-'l *’’= people-physical
- “•'lAtabs and Swlhilis, ,whoJ it is'the duty ai^d treXd TiTihe’TIh*^ hitherto been inadequately

• lntenW|ii.ii» Goveftiment to protect against them m the anthropological literature of Africa^
selves^^d whose maiiHenance a? pr^ducls X the “r"^ ^
local Administration must manifestly^ preserve on bl-tX work.'which is now
both moral and dtateria, grounds. o^"Thenri:^sh'‘1s^XttL"XVab^^^^^^^^^

0.xford meeting. This committee at once pro
ceeded to tap a- source of knowledge which had not 

A commereial concern which produced four-fifths geography *" ''*'^°«ribution to ' '
of the world s supply of any commodity in active ^ P 

demand could and would dictate the 
-nee. not
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A* ne^ o 
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ilftEXPORTERr 
lAR RUmtEI. necessarily at an unduly

wfl'';?X'’“:"e^ason'^W: D-'-t .Officers and^issionaries a 'set of

j^s^Wfis----- £: r:::
profit, but reimbursement for his out-of-pocket amonir ,..i,„ 1 ^ *hey are far from populair ■ 
expenses. The pnee of cloves, which was'thirty -t leX theb own work to dorbut

£“;s 4s.;3
should and could be demanded^ol wXd consumers, "nd as's"ifted‘’7hosr^"‘' epeouraged

trouble has been not that buyer-s have been anXsis In *1," working on this .important, 
um^lhng to pay a reasonable rate, but that sellers mi?t« acknnu I n “'"fi. ‘"Itory. also, the com-'
have been engaged m cut-throat competition, which 'paratTel study ’’'i? from the
has harmed the Protectorate as a whole a hundred Xn incideuLi7^®d Commis-
times more than if, has injured the individual X tiie^XT i«io P'ece^
exporter. , . “LI. PS’S-i.w will ultimately fit into their

P®'^“-- toi* make one complete picture , Holding, as Wc do. iliat energy, money and- S
Some method of-rcntr,iHscd control of exnort ii? to^assiV^frirVtlTf ^ 

manifestly necessary, and the first step ^Wn f X X TO7;VsX;^':^''''■taken bv the p,1ssi„g of mi wt1rh ofXr^LXexia Xrhoprthn'^ 'rif^^^^
empowers - the r.oveSment to im- will bestir themselves to fAlIn X ^■°'-^''"ors
po,sc a qove Export Licence of ^'orthern Rhodesi.r Xd obthW ^ example of

but for th^JaiLgii/irgr of this .yoar the fee is only - - -
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tolave^amed^ta'nrin^r”, is-statad Mems much mow concfrndd with IcgalUy-and
to have agreed in principle to th« pphg-of restnc forms of procedure fhaii with the guarantee of
ntAL RUTkie^ f i Though the justiceiWtnhe'Native,-* but we are ^ surprise*
^ bnef t^Ph'c messages which that the legal members of the C<*imissi^maL
no details aneh an this country gue the recommendations which we have criticised. It
sum^ly beeTcaLed bTa Mie” their training should lead them in
Java cin be Mmuaded to restrict'I that fear which
iritish EmpirTproducem of «bri1S Commission
tnutually satisfactory basis. Whether • '* “
reached a practical stage—and we doubt it—or not,

■ ui® .Kenya sisal growers would be very
lU-advised at this period to commit themselves to a ^ ^at our contemporary does not state is that the 
policy of restriction, which in this instance appears. Chief Justices of Kenya and Uganda at the time of 
to be one of defeatism. Where Empire production ' the inquhy are far from beine in
sup^es the whole, qr a large share, of the Empire’s •©•t-OWAL omci full agreernent with their leeal 
needs of a given coihmodity, there is sound reason AM colleagues on the Committee, that

restriction if maintenance of output, at the exist- AEtmit. the Governors of Uganda and
.i# ■ serves merely to depress prifces to an ^ Tanganyika and the then Acting
gy^eMHEpunerative %iire; butvwhere, as in the rase - Govemar of Kenya are outspokenly bppos^ to the 
Cr:: ■^W^isal. important Empire consumers are drawing recommendations, and that their criticisms are

their requirements almost entirely from non-Empire Supported by^the present Colonial Secretary of 
sources, the ^nifest remedy for distressed Empire Kenya. Is such a mass of opposition, supported 
powders should be, not curtailment of their output, *>y many leading unofficials, to be ignored? The 
but steps to induce such State or States' of the Secretary, of State, having obviously appointed the 
L.omfnpnwealth to purchase from Empire sources. 'Vrongtvjc of Commission, having thrown upon his

peo^ regard as an un-
^ Mving consequently precipitated
East African sisal growers have not been very JP® most outspoken criticisms of the East African \ 
- in then- marketing plans in recent j^ears. About* certainly not do more than

eighteen months ago we criticised pp*ement those recommendations on which there 
A MUCY or their agreement to support an appli-* general agreement. To p‘ut those minor points 

- omAYlM. cation of the ropemakers for removal mto force will d<5 nobody^any harm!
^ ... the 10% import' duty on manila

Great Britain, on. the understanding **

.Free List, sisa! growers were, in effect, subsidising IHSAMDA omnAHM. of the Western Proving iLTn 
, the use of a competitive article. So far as we know® offidals, nft ™nn™Sv feel
' headouIrtTrr^nTondfn '' "‘iirely »" the subject, and in-view oTthe’great

nradquarters in London shared our view at Shat strides made in tin and gold winning in the®Pro-
itWs ^nL“!b' °[b^' ""Po.rtant admit that tectorate during the last few years, and the pUctical 
tfirro^^nHon^^f Certainty that the industry mil increase gfeatly in
the consumption of mamla m this-cpuntry has in- importance in the immediate future it is indeed

^""‘Penurbe^ the delegation was not^ven thd
and dissatisfied, Canada, easiW th» largest Empire opportunity of visiting the mining area*, p^icularly* 
consumer, buys her sisal chiefly from Jlcxico. If since they are nowadays so accessible'bjr road As 
her custom, or a large sharer of it, were transferred guests of the Government, the visiting M.P.’s could 
to Empire fibre, the difficulties of ■ East African of course, merely follow the programme laid dowii 
growers would largely disappear-and thiy would for them. How wa^ that programme arranged?

_ certainly ^not think of restneting tl^ir output. A If uno^cials were consulted, it is regrettable that 
constrvdive att^k on Empin! ifiSfkfetS ’Would be they overlooked Ahe desirability of including the' ' 
mueh sounder than surrender to the idea of cur- mining areas; if no unofficial was asked to co- 
tailment- of output. ^ operate in settling the itinerarv, it would be iqterest-

. mg to know wily so obviously desirabie a step was 
jia(<«wot lakert. - - ■ » ■ - — '

east*? AFBICA ^ * 6
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* *
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The only East African newspaper which hjs yet 
championed the Bushe Report on the Administra

tion of Justice in /Kenya, Imperial Airways has deserved well of Africa, 
Uganda, and Tanganyika and of .African iiTterests in England. We suggest 
Territory is the Uganda that it has also deserved well of the
Guardian, whiclr advances British Post Office, for it has carried

the curious argument that it is the duty of the Of AIR-MAiL. His Majesty’s mails with wonderful
hecretary of . State and the public to accent it regularity and punctuality ever since
lock, stock and barreElf^Eyise, with one minor the service was iha,ugurated. and has moreover ' 
exception, it is; the unanimous report of a Com- shown itself capable of steady expansion ' But at 
mission presided over by the Legal Adviser to the this end it is not adequately supported Last week 
Secretary of .State and conyosed in. addition ,bf .for instance, the air mail arrived at Crovdon at 

• a-m- on Thiirsdav-vet the tetters which it
Irril!! of unusual capability and one earned were not delivered at tliis oflice.untU Friday
settler of long East Afncan residence. Wc admit morning.. What-exebse can the G.P.O. make for 
to jrreat surprise that the official who ts now Qiief such dilatoriness?
Secretary-of Tanganyika and the. Kenya settler e.xpress service, and people using it-pay the fe* ' .1 

^ were persuaded to sign a document which to ns imposed bn that nndersUnding

** **
BUMr lEMRTi rrt 

AtCEPTANCE PROPOSED.

%After-all. the. air mail IS an

w
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Mandates Commission
and Tanganyika

did not, bowpver, seem deaf with reR: 
c^RfTlutdTion of the fltiropean populatioz

The figur 
the basis 
he would

~ard to 
n, and

k the Tanganyika Government to furnish an
pi itioi
Mdll D onsidered the 

each Native 
ii^in the preceding jiaa 
■fc education of JEur 

• She asked whe
^sidered a reasonable amount to 

Calder replied that 
lOt at

expenditure of o-ab cents 
bild exceedingly small;

whereas the 
n and Indiaft 
10-58% of the

nnevig c 
iWbn of?dLast week we published extracts from' the l^iftutitt 

of the last session of tht Permanent 
Commission, before which Mr. J. A. Ca!dei:,i^A3 
of the Tangranyika Department of the Coloniaf 
Office, appeared as the ac;predite''d representative of 
the Tanganyika Government. Hereunder are pub
lished further extracts from that document.

m ape;
Cherim d

Mp
idTg#-Government w< 

present without
.Lord Lugard asked 

coniributioniiro Nat 
any eduratio 
replie<^that elejnent 
(a) by direct pa 
schools, (b) bv (
Ir) bv Nartve 
schools.

Lord Lu 
been aboli

but could 
ler other heads.

de any
rural education. Was 

Mr. CaldCT 
ular education was paid for 

lents by the Government to Government 
vemment grants to mission schools, and 
ontributions to Native administration

-to spend r 
king further cut 

.•hether the Go 
elementary 
ied on the

?nt
Mdile. Dannev 

desire among th 
imp ‘
Afri

g said there appeared to'f) 
tribal authorities to punish adulte 

trisonment. The same difficulties existed as in 
....Ka with regard to polygamy. She observed, at the 
same time, that “ no plural-wives taxes were collected in 
the Western Pj-ovince, except in the -Ufipa district 

- the. explanation that the. older fnen were groWin-g richer, 
xaen liad ^re difficulty'jn finding wives

^MuthlT-was a grievance i^ith the tribal 
the Government would not allow ofFende 

d to be put

an increasing 
by I( Natt

w
ted that the E^uropean education 
nd asked the net cost to the re 

pean child. Mr. Calde
.^at varied : in some cases'the education was completed 
Tn'flfe Territory; nr others, scholarships were grant^ for 
the continuation of studies outside the Territory.

poes part of the npney provided for the education of 
come fropi the Natives’ pockets?” 

annevig, Mf.. Calder feplied that that 
Ated;^ .a., total edi^ation expenditure 

'spent’on European‘educati 
IS ■ toTd by Mr.-CaWer tliat the exp 

mental school organised by Mr. Mumford at Malangali 
for the education of Natives on-Native lines was stilWw 
operation, but that the curriculum had beeri'modified, as 

found desirable to give the boys some general

ess had 
muc of 
renlied

Mr. Calder d Uon of El)authorities that 
I in the type of

case ment 
concerned
Western District was very poor,
-prevalent; the tax on -plural wiv 
remitted for one year.-* ;
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\ ' B^t«m9BK 18, 1984. BAST AFRICA
. ..^LRTfM TO THE iBlTM. Uganda’^ First Motor-Car.

T^^ JIetketkMeU Give, the Facte.Mr. F.^C. Gqpdenoftgh^
■ An

0
T^the Editor of'* East Africa.”

Sia,—Under V Some Statements Worth Noting,*' 
^ f-in a recent number.of Bast Africa—oi which I am 

f an assiduous reader—it was stated in a
I

Sir,—doubtless ab^r pensMr. J. B. Reed at Kampala that fn roog 
their sorrow at the passing of this financial genius, were no cars at all in Uganda.”
As Chairman of Directors of Barclay# Bank, and This must have been said under a misapprehen- 
ilso of BaroJays (D.C. & Cl)—with ‘sifch widespread -sion, and. as a matter of history. I hope you will 
East African interests—” F. 'GJs ” memory will allow me to say that in May, 1908, the Govcrhfhcnf 
live. . . V of l^ganjla imported, for the use of the Governor,

His whole life was devoted to the well-being of an “ Albion ” four-seater touring vcar, which was 
. ' * the staff under his control. He positively hated -sutbeeded, very soon aflftf, by a tVd-ton lorry of 
[ salary £uts. And^ as regards widows' pensions, I the same make. In th^rudimentary
j’ > happen to kno^, for a- sister-iB-)aw of mine has the roads inThose days ^the cars did a con^erablo
* Jbenefited very considerably owing to his generosity^ mileage. They ran chiefly on kerosene oill One

We can ffi spare meq of “ F.'C.’s ” calibre^ most interesting trips, by car, was frons
Yours faithfully, Entebbe to the crest of Mubende Hill, and I

V. R. Anley. remember how the engine boiled four or five times 
Colonial Service (Ret.), before we got to the top

speech by 
n ** there

condition of

Chictester.

I:, Usefulness 6f White Arits. ■ "mo^ghan” ('‘fire'^“agt”j,,
1/ % Whenever we stopped at a villas the Native,

How they help. East A/rica. ertwd around the bonnet and peep under it, . ^ '
bemff under the Uni)ressicm.that abm* mysterioua 
and. powerful beast, which was doing tlje woric, 
must be concealed within it.

* To the Editor of “ East Africa.”
Sir,—In 'a recent issue yW referr^^o the prob

lem of the white ant. I wonder how many EAt 
Africans appreciate the usefulness of .that insect-ip 
removing all deafl trees S*

Virgin forests in Noftb America genci^lly con^ 
tain r#ore dead and fallen trees than standing ones;, 
and

, Yours faithfully* V 
. - Hesketh Bell.' Londoif, S.W.x

Tanganika Mines Dept.
Prospecting Licence'Policy CriticieeJL,'

progress, over and through the trunks and 
branches—in various stages of deca^—is incredibly 
difficult. Thus* the rivers are the only passable 
thoroughfares—in winter, by dog-team, in summer 
by canoe. ' • Sir,—Jn. reference to your editorials on the I

. Contrast these conditions^ ^th the clean floor of Mines Department *of Tanganyika, it would un* » 4 
the Kenya Highlands, and thank the white ant for doubtedly be ridiculous for the Government to , 5

To the Editor of “ East Africa.”

its zeal ai|d aid in making cross-county travel combine the Mines with the Lands and/or Survey " 
possible; and the woric of-the settler and iJlanfatTbn Department, neither of which seems able to deal 
owner easier. ' * ' with its owif:.affakfi with any very great dispatch/^

Yours, faithfully, » . Mon are kept waiting for years for the settlement of
* boundaries, ^ns. etc.—and one or other per- -

petrated the classic of giving different persons the '*'**^' 
same piece of freehold, complete with title I < " “ ’ “

The main fault found with the Mines Department 
has been lack ot policy. Gold was discovered at 
Sekenke before the War, in-the Mwanza^distritt ' 
similarly, and on the Lupal in 1925; . I speak*bf reef* 
Wha|,.h'as been done'to aid the men who found it?* 
Nothing; but every Jack, .Tom or Harry who" 
arrived from 1925 onwards and “talked” capital 
has been given prospecting licences ad lib. From 
1925 until 1933 all sorts of ridicuTous areas wete 
given to individuals and companies, most of whom 
made no serious attempt to prospect. No com- • 
pany. however big. can seriously prospect i,ooo 
sq. miles of auriferous country.

, On the Lupa and in the adjacent areas for the. - 
last seven years it has been impossible to obtain a 
loo-acre fgrm, yet'the CoverriiTreTrt~ at one swoop 
grants .90 sq. miles to a mining promoter, to all '

~ intents and purpose.s as freehold.

Constitutional Club, 
London, IV.C.2.

f•
Bowler Hats in Africa.

-A Recaited r^
To the'Editor of “ East Africa.”

Sir,—I read that a European has been seen 
wearing a bowler hat in ‘ ' 
a similar occurrence in t

Chiade, the Zambezi seaport.
A skipper of a tramp . had a e^go of coal for 

Admiral Rodjetvensky’s fleet, then on its way to 
and had-failed to locate it, so he put 
to sell his coal. He did as he had

Tinja. In 1905 1 witnessed 
me old British Concession

^rhki^seas, 
into Chinde
always done in any port, donned his blue reefer 
shore-going jiyt.and bowler hat and came ashore. 
The Naf^ef'-Tollowed him in crowds, while the 
white-ducic clad European population gasped.

It occurs to me that some of your readerfrmay 
have similar occurrences to record, and that th^ 
would be of interest on the lighter side -of East 

•African hisVory.
Upper Nonvood

Yours faithfully,.
London, W.r.
[The writer is a man of wide mininK experience of East 

Africa and other -parts of the Empire. There is, of 
course, another ride of the case—as Kakamega 
clearly shown.—n4. "

“X.”

. Youfs faithfully,
• “•Sternwheeler.” has' veryE.A."]
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Ex*Cht^ Justice Opposes c*'imini3?*^Thc'^rct of condemning to death
Midn Proposals of Bushs Commission: "‘‘eh was^a^fa orcnISty'dTr«ted^ by^the

^on - “‘SptJ.froni, and the fllUr III I)! I as of greater
° ^ Commission of Inquiry into weight^lWBPli^CIlief Justice. The English

^^fiti^Xer-0- ■‘>' ‘•’' B-cIt'

gg'r-’" ^‘“c^ ^bi

writteni.A™ t ’i,»u^’*?.I^“‘ / "asoneiJ and Jh^n >»? pnntshments—and a sharp flogging 
ttat tL wSi Po^rti ^ <«»'''«'*: and, fourthly, * {on# confinement. The Court J^i^al 
r^iew ^ and must Appeal has more than one# said that therICn be
effect V^^liv^Ho finX^^anl'rl^tStesS '^Vnet'd^gr^^i^rt'^f^eSgS^gr'”’'' "

. . -Cd^ Ou^"feVstforr«f;^^^ He was.empVtic thaf

- ‘th”em-^'^t d^ieT as TlJ^y' ordinary'Nltiv^^ Sir Frederick did'nV®if‘’cou<J!l*
' t'TpeJ“ul.d^l=- -&t.Ue^"&o&rnS“5

mofp'^^ ^ political' officer is shutting up such a oerson for a period which mig-ht
^ProS^S^^^” 'S’— "‘'"d ‘0 years. This, however, was not\l™fid ■■

-hifn^ 1 • ^ “®'^”r°''^*'®**‘CflrcerJcnDW6 as reformatory. His hope was that a lon^? sentene.
tr.%S TlV" “'^ay which enables him to get at the - «''»*« be a deterrent so*^ faTas other oelnle ^
Tbil isi!"?'‘'’a“."-“S '’’Siting public officer, eoncerned. Possibly the hope was m-foun<ted 
^atthi ^ to say But what is the altema?'ve? The „„mW rf

evidence as to a crime com- executions in Uganda was very few The an^et 
eollected by the British °/ ‘be authorities was to find L excuse for 

e?e^aV" 'P°*-ac^" "P™"® °f this experi- ‘■’ng them. The High'Court waf the 
Jellted ^to'''t'ih”’o“ e*°^ earefullv .rehearsed "was authority. Onlv if it fonfimed a capita? sSn« 
W^me Pov^,? professional magistrates jnd the "'as the decisien of the Governor ?eauired^K?' 
inr?e?hrtn'L ^ '*', °f'ourse.,ivell knowji that . "'fs content with this arrangement- and anv ”

IS-;; «=.*■£; ^'’iTixk'vST™
pradence can only m a few instances attain the Africans. We ought not t^ fore.

Hy.e. .,: . •

Britain. In Africa there is. as a rule, no such feel- Africa as a subaltern fn fhe K A "'y'd, in^ast
rbLSorrd'';t"- necessarily an

The current view among -\frican5 is that be ar"""? "“b 'b' administrat ve vi™ rafS^"as.=;=cifI'US JsiavB’-K^!:s.!r,3;c.£;r,srs''i,5'L^^^^
reasons I would reserve the lasT r?lwt of outragedP°-ne'rs

When in Malaya T found 
thi lives of men

•V
e

to acts, of violence and

i

were

.-

r

man

POniT FROM IFTTiRt,
Tobaem Plantlns In Rhodsshi.
first'T^sk m'Seh 'T!lKld“ria'h??.tobyco, the 
prndnrr seed from which therr"?o„l*d i, ■' ‘‘'elf was to 
certain tvnrs would result -rKlf 'd b' assuranre that 
any definite >vnrk to,rartrimn^le'men,'''"”?'''' before 
reactions lo soil, climate ferffiS c, T,-af”’' •
dressme narcotic ronleni ' rir pi,:, ubn^*'""- top- 
extremel v slow and srienUfic work th Td"”’, 
not orncl-lv forthromlne and nprf* results are

•bul .Sojtthern Phode.Ta’^is ™o?re,sio' " " ."'''’ir nrhiCyed.
; , regards tobacco. " ?J’d steadily

on many occasioBSptbat 
here would he regarded Ts'"5nldmissiMc'*If T**be
impossible to apply European st.indards to Chinese 
ramils, Pathans gnd other Orientals, they certainly 
ought not to be -applied to races much lower ib 
the scale of'civihsaUon^ ■ The Courts shaiild he 
empowered to pass the appropriate sentence

-i

■

Vi upon
I-■

k-
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Some StatemenU Worth Noting. , '•f*ae afwca-s”E;

WHO’iS WHO/ ■‘For an
place t8 Iiv« iPll| 
luuner." .^2

•218.—Sir ^NeviUe. Peunpn, Bt
“There are no places^ 

etnemas, in the .Seychelles ifWoS. 
gpondent in the “ Crown Colonist.*’ *

“My fanjily solicitor used to address letters to 
' ' me c/o ‘The Gaines Department.'”—Captain 

Keith Caldwell, writiitg the Lif( ofma Game 
& if'ardew. in ” TAe Field.’*

even
rre-

“ The sisal industry has., shown remarkable . •
powers of \4fality. in the oast and.it .w.ill'continue to 

I da so in the futur^”—Air. /. V. Gray, presiding at 
t< the. Tan^afiyiAo ^tsal Growers* Association dinner.: ,

cents.”—Earl Kitchener of Khartoum, wnttng to 
The Obsenfer.”

"ft. ganda?'' Africa—there is. reason
ConscienOe would explain it, But -why is there no . 

•' !»: concentration of highly-paid teams on Liberia? — 
ff O. Wetterfaddressing the Nairobi Rotary_ 

' 'I: Club. :

HP
: oiati- - ■'
leir propa

in that; a bad

" The Kruger Park is now, next to the Victona 
Falls, South Africa’s greatest attraction. If our 
ancestors had been wise, and if we ourselves bad 
b^ wise, we should have created a number of 
these parks in diferent parts of the country.”— 
General J. C. Smuts, in the Union House of 

« Assembly.
• “The Romans had a happy habit of honounng

their citizens who had distinguished themselves by 
them the surname of the place of

■ •

'ni . conferring on ------ -- tc -
their labours, e.g.. Scipio Afneanua. If posterity 

1. should think of posthumous honours, why not 
Livingstone Africanus and Laws A^ricanus.

. .From “ The Chester Courant.”
I “I am afraid I must accuse the Government of he firs\ becan^merested in farming W the
^ havibff had no definite policy in regard to these un- Highlands in 10^ Sir Neville Pearson has
V neccssasy undesirable, degenerate organisations, conducted operations on a very large scale, par- 

f>. ' Had there been a policy, a drastic ahd expensive ticuiarly in the growing of sisal and fnatse tn the ••
^this sort would «ot have been neces- Eldoret district. Sir Neville has also firm fattk tn^-* 

Th^Hofi R. W. Hemsted, addressing the t^^ture of gold mining in East Africa, and, 04 
" The Laibons Removal Chairman of the London Committee of Kenya Con

solidated, Ltd., is concerned in one of the most im- 
with coffee^lanting at portant of. the locally established companies. For 

Serenie \orthernWdesia; I tfiedseyeral methods he was an active member of the Associated
of nlantinir but by far the most satisfactory was by Producers of East Africa, to whose ^ener^ dtscus- 

'■ meLs of a’ sheet of tin bent into a cylindrical form sions he contributed frequently and fntically, and on . ’: 
lif. . ri.ff the voune plants being raised and Publicity Sub-Committee of which he retidered
removed wiihin the tin which held fhe earth round useful service. • , . .

i i the roots until it was placed in the hole. —Dr. . After being educated at Eton, and serving tn
"The Farmer's Weekly.". France with the Royal Field .Artillery, at the con- ■ :

“The t'nmbwa are the gangsters and racketeers elusion of the War he entered the publishing bust-
The Lumbwa are tne g s ooerate spreading itcrr of Messrs. C. .Arthur Pearson. Ltd., which had

of the „Z,ki *Thika and NairoW. Like been founded by his father, and of which he is
fu LtUf^es ■ they take toll of^life and - now Vice-Chairman, being also Vice-Chairman-of
their Amencan prototyp . n y from robberies and Messrs. George Newnes, Ltd. He is also President 
propody, their the nemon to cattle stealing of the Fresh Air Fund, and Vice-President andsqpous crimes against the p on.^t^^^^^ F Treasurer of St. Dunstan’s, the home for
and safe , „.._isaticin controlled bWid cx-Scnici men created by his father. ■
virtually a '''"S' "T'^rs \fho live b} what'they Sir Neville, who is keenly interested in theatrical ■ 
by /ni&o«5 or.witc . ^^ thepi in fear ifMftrrs, is reputed seldom 1o‘ miss a first mght. ■* »

. can make from the P. death.”—From an He has a keen sense of humour.: is sreiy strongly .
' ^UoZun tlT" Buiaimyo Chromcle" on " Crime uttoched bo ^^««yo, and is a good friend of the

: i-'-t

1

fi measure

'■ A^yo Legislative Council on

'pc-, ,-i

R. S.

1^-

■ in Kenya."
•n ■

>
■ •+
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Uady Cook, who recently came home for aboift 
_ , , ^ *"*;*« months after seyaral severe attacks of malaria,
t.«glafui4*y %.Ia?t will probably leave London aeain for Uganda bv

^ ' the ‘idMadura" ^ September 21. «. '■

^ shortly from ■iyS.hoifae
w^’ Chainnan of the Rhodesia ^
Railway Comoiissidn, whose report on East African 
railways will not soon be forgotten, has been c 
visit to the Gopperbelt of Northern Rhodesia.route for Tanga, where on a

Mr. F. Davis, a director o'f the Cleveland 
Bridge and Engineering Company, Ltd., who died 
recently, alsi^ acted' as advisory engineer to the 

esia, firm m connexion with the building of the Lower 
• Zambezi-Bridge. , • . ..,

Dr.

* . . . ‘t * •

wi S”- ZannbaT some timeu ago, and Lady Pun havo-Jeft for South Africa. Lieutenant A «. H. Walker, R.N., fwho has 
China following an accident during a rocfc- 

■ ax??/'' Jf m'P*" Littlefair, of I^wa and Miss ff M formerly a midshipman in
Molly ^alUff^oj N,h,ru, ■" *''«h vessel he...visited

tathiiffo' ■ PaJ «^«‘to_report" the death..........
Leakey, wife of Dr. 1 four-months’-old daughter of Mr 

Claisen,, bf Southern Rhodesia, was among the
from Salisbury.

has i’’' « ‘h« grand-daughter of Mr. '
J.3 Ryder, the donor of the Ryder Golf Cup

, and Mrs.Leakey..

Samuelr^v,

_ ». .... . ■ . - . • e

Warren; who has died in Pretoria,

one
Nortn 5”'*- '•“v* been tonring

by SSS ••
by au- Exchange At <me time he could claim the d"^ 

Amy " yofifigvst Colonel in the British

Leading stock and share brokers in Kenya have 
foiw* a .Kenp .Stock and Share Brokere’ Asso- ’ 

Mr. Boecklemann, manager of the Railwav with Captain J. -KcNab Mupdell as'first
_ . Hotel Tabora. has been n^reied in tto SjeTcei oMh 4 «“"• SecretS^^ . -
' S Ml* Ruth Fietkau. of Bukene. '*>«‘o ^^e offices of the Association aye at P.O. Box

* Mr; CeerrSitf^e Sdiig^ coffee' planter
4 4 J”*. labour recruiter, is on his way back to East 

#lfnca from leave.- spent mainly in Ireland.

Governor-JSeneral ol
fr^m®?|f^“^lS::iir' •'« Arnved,in Biussels

•f. - 1 1’ Borland has won
% the Mombasa Golf Qub 

70 net for the 36 holes.
the parry Cup of 

with the splendid score of

0

\

; v'^'' * * ■ 4#
Acting General Manager of: of'^^Jhe"'' Wanki'e°"’r„n- ’^'^V-*'’® '•■'"'fio'-

™ Uganda Railways and Harbours, Thomsoh I?ft Fno.? a T ^°°’P»’y. and Mrs.
recen^opened the new Eldoret Railway Club. Rbodesi^.'Duifnl'rtlv'^tevr thev ' dfd°'’‘'’"{:

*th’“4lifs’'^‘®°"M"^ is shortly retiring from a^d“Sen. Denmark; Nomay
the Se^ice. Mrs, Boustany and he will be
mtfeh missed by their jjiany friends of all• * ; * * * •

4

k

•* races.
* n^-'^ Hcnya .\griciiltiiral Mortgagors' Relief

T LxrjSasteri formerly Vice-Principal of co Sing o? S" ’'Itrarf‘“r'* "''"'''' CommSe
Trimfli Collegl, Kam^y- Ceylmi, has been appiSnted Treasurer Director' ^ (Ch.iirman) .Szl&'&l

%' %- f
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Ilady Cook, who recently came home for aboiA ' 
three months after several severe attacks of malaria, 

England by^ last will^robably l«avc tendon again for Uganda bv
. i...<A.2A^^p^^tember 2U ;

DCI^SCNALIA. ’
~ Major E. S. Grogan reached 

week from Nairobi.

■■ hd«S?

'*
I

„ —I, oT the Rhodesia
, Railway CoiHBflSft1)M»^se report on East African

Mr. fohann Franz is rn route lot Tanea where «'■> tot soon be forgotten, has been on a
be ^s large sisal interests. ® to the Copperbejt of Northern Rhodes.

Ir.-:
-Jl.

Mr. F. V^Davis, a director o'f the Cleveland 
Bndge and Krgineerin^ Company, Ltd., who died 
recently, also-acted' as advisory engineer to the

’■ izSl^zi'Brid^”"
Dr.

Sir Alan W. Pisa, who visited Zanzibar some time 
•ago, and Lady Pim have-deft for South Africa.

-V
0 ^ Walker, R.N., ^vho has

following an accident during a rock- 
hfcn'''Littlefair, of Lumbwa, and Miss hm”"^ formerly a midshipman in
Molly Wallace, of Nakur^ have^ "

y -■»

J« .n
Mr.. G. R

■ G. Higginsoh; "the Tanganyika ^'". '^'^snder Warren; who has died in Pretoria
tal^Uremem proceeding on lelvef pend- Sf®?'’' Bo^o.analand Protectorate member of the
mg retirement. *' Rhodesian Railway Commission. He was sixty-

. , ^“'-ay;^'l!.b!?,;dUt’g!;eX“ ■

' ■ ' , . ^ *° '■'P“tt the death in Kampala from
, Limtenant-General TDkens, Govemor-Hfneral ol **. N. Brinson,
the Belgian Congo, hhs arrived,in BrusSlS air"v'.'l® local branch of Motor Mart and 
from Leopoldville. • ' ” At one time he could claim the dis-

: *- ■ • A. i * . °f'’'■Off the youngest Colonel in the British
•*j ' •t*'’' ’ Bofioo'l has won the Barry Clipj>f ^L'^ 7^ne“rr'Th^%^tS“^ ‘'’P.sP'eLd scor^f

« ** ' ♦- y-----

one

«
®c‘’ I*'®'’® •>™ho'-s hi Kenya have foi^A a Keiwa Stock and Share Brokers’ Asso-

Mr. Boecklemann, manager of the RaUway SaSaiT'and M'“iw -r' h Mundell as ’ first
Hotel, Tabora, has been married in that town to The k^•..“^'■<1 as Hon. Secretary,

. % Mi* Ruth Fietkau, of Bukene. ‘0 of the Association aye at P.O. Box ’

0 ♦

...and labou/'^Uer”B’on\?s°",^ o^A^uIt?' ‘h' Kenya Department*

. Africa from leave.-spent mainly in Ireland. Su^“Pr'Brom'i^y“”n°d' mL's“"l^or'^thy ^h^i
V

-C;•"t K 'Hamp, Acting. Genetal Manager of^ of’^ri,;'' W=nl-“”r n-• ‘he resident director
•Bie Kenya and Uganda RailwaTT^nd Harbours ThdmMh a®T Company, and Mrs.

®°“Wan'dfe wHf be 
g much missed by their giany friends of all 

t - * * -.
SasteC;

I

?:

races.

msXi-^SSX ■ 5fe£.f fe■£• f ll: ■
The Rev. L Jf^ 

Trinity Collegl; Ka 
Princi^I of King's 

iCanon^iH. M.'drace.«
' % •

> -
yv.. •-
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Miss Clancc Mayne, sisterA^w Mr. Fred 
ite, projwtor of the New sSISVy Hotel. Nairobi, 

was married in Sussex last ^eek to Mr. Teddie 
Knox,-the music-hall^omcdian.^

, Father Trancis Kegoso, a Native Oiomaii CathoHe' . .
Driest of Nyeri, is reported by the Catholic Press to * I 
have been-elected to‘his Local Native Council, f’
Which now contains three Catholics, two Protestants 
an(^wo non-Christians. -

9-

■i

and Lady 
Sjpx: Budapest

Sir JoHrit^ 
Sandeman r *

- , , - T Wtlwood, a Kehya settler, .and •
and T Ehzabeth Henrietta Howard, youngest sistes' •

Parli^lnta™®^r“^3^^f*’' Carlisle, and daughter of the late «- .
•which Sir loh^swJrid^nt Conference, of. Earl of Carlisle and Rhoda, Countess-of CatUsle,

John IS President. . . . marned in Cumberland last week. After their
Mr K H- • • - . .. honeymoon the bride and bridegroom will settle in •' Kohng is again outward-bound for. Kenya.

^st Afn^ in the interests of the British American
da1“S°stk/- and r E. Dunbar-l*asmith. V.d?

. ..Tanganyika and Zanzibar, hoj^s to get bide to Squadron, - •
I^nfbn just before CbrisUs*^ « ^

N^ortt^™-'Rh^des^“"ork iLo^iTtVi/.^co^ !!:
to Port Tamesonf ald'’bkdf tal^°irAl“whp|crhr M- ^''' Ha'’oM li»
« flyifrMnH)»-on ^^eptembe^^HB^ * stood beside the Gcrifian Consul, Mn .

g. Pftfng,.at tbp memoHal service for ^resideni 
; . Mr. J. J. MacHugh, who, • itTrortneeshia with «hurch, Dar es

Mr. B. Warren-Davit, is developin^^^erttefon h f , Executive Council,
the northern extension of the Lup/goldfields has Stfclrs ofliraU, and

, been nominatec^^n unolficial memLr^f thrrkngt- ' ® *'”5 ® African Rifles attended.
inyilta Legislati?# Oiuncii, in succession to Colonel , •■*.'*,* *'
J. M. Llewellyn, whose term of office has expired. recognition of nearly twenty-five years’ service

■ * * » • • , ■ • as membet of Parliament, the Bournemouth con-
. Mr. Ihgby Burnett, general manager anS con- ^ Sir Henry Pa4:e-Croft—who owns an
suiting engineer to tfie London and Rhodesian wl^ .has loqg taken a keen
Mining and.Land Company^ Ltd., left Eng-land last African aWairs—last week presented
week by air for. Southern Rhodesia, where he has a portrait in oils of his eldest daughter,

-i- ..afor . many years acted as Sir Abe BaileyV chief containing-an illuminated address and
representative. His tours of inspection are made names, of the subsenbers.
in his company's own aeroplane.' * * ♦ *

' to attend the confer
Association 
national \ V

I”,

hi’ ■-J-was retum-c, w
'■’4

f :■

fhe Tanga Province Dental Benefit Association who was recently fined £^0 after ^vfng Teen 
MS been formed with a Committee composed of charged with receiving milk from Native residents 
Captain L F. Kenny-Dillon (Chairman), Mr. H. on-his farm for the right to graze cattle there, has 

• (Vice-Oiairmaij), and Messrs. E. von successfully appealed to the Supreme Court in •
Braiflis, P. Frauenholz Dr. W. Fregonneau, Nairobi against the severity of the fine, which has 
Messrs. G. Gaehde, C. Galanos, J. V.. Gray, and been reduced to £15 or, in default, two n»nths’ 
ij. Koenig. ^ imprisonment without hard labour

na! service was held in Seend, Wiltshire, 
for Mr. Martin.

I
i

■■ 1

4
j..*%
tA memor Iyesterday

Sir Bernard Bourdillon
To Address East African Group.

.S'* .Bernard Bourdillon, Governor of Uganda, 
will address the fast African Group of the Over^ 
•Seas, ^ape at Vernon ..House, Park Place. St. 
.Ianic,s,s. S.W.l. next Thursday, September on .

Some Aspects of Uganda," antf wiU also show 
some of the excellent big game films which he has ■ 
taken m the Protectorate.

Tea win be served from -3.45 p.m., and the address' 
begin at 4.15 o’clock. All East Africans, whether 
members of the Group or not, are cordially, invited*

Stimulatfng
. > rand 5usto/nMg

V,

9 / •;
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SspniiBEB Iff; 1984-.EAST APRICA'^la .
that has so sttTTngly influenced his chiMhood? Lord 
Lloyd believes that it is, and that the contmuaJice 

t, indi^ and Arabia of a hfe of whicIT the 
aa. f<Ji js^a pfhne Tcason for its attraction.

• MtT AFIICA't • BOmCMItf.

Lord Lloyd*s Spirited Story
9 *

pf E^ypt and The Sud<il\^
Lord Lloyd’s attitude to the major pcoblems of hate^o

grinding stilly a,d still
«-<ntt .thfi corn. _ 
pr^th by bands. The traveller

therefore natural that his speeches and writings i stinkinK savour. ■ We know these sights and sounds: 
shokild strike a responsive echo in their hearts, they are the companions of our youth magically restored 
During his four years as British yigh Commissioner •“
in Egypt and the Sudan he could caH to his aid the Lord Uoyd Has given us a blend of history, first- 

Je^psjeayt during wd^^trav£in Afnca,^K^^ kniwiedge, an4, good. writioK f

which far more -often than not the man on the spot interest in the fate of the Sudan^: their one concern 
offered sound guidance. The facts of Lord Lloyd s was the assurance of their water sAply, as to which they 
resignation of his high* office ^re set out so dis- had no real misgirings The Sud^e foyhei 

^ pasSonately and with such dignity that there can *"■* ""d no desireTbe affiliat
. be- little doubt that the reader’s sympathies will be ^^say on railways 
-wHlf bint, and not with Mr. Hendersoh, the then tersely: ‘Railwa.

Egyptians to come to qhr country.'”
If the title of the book does not suggest that it

■ . scornful of S-tarot '
catch-words such .as self-determinatiom,. Lord strong i«.

r?^A' ^ r ' u uL t A A • wisaf prcssion that Lord Lloyd wa#iaa excellent Hi^
iud^lTaveTe f„\&?su1jg;°cr%re"ac”«".hi; Commissioner in Cairo rf, times of extreme difSculty 
is not now of doubtful value? .There are many observers ■ —and it recalls the fact known to some of our 
whose answer to that question'will be calculated to fill readers that, if only Kenya had'played her cards • 
our %ds with despair. They will say that association promptly, he might have been Governor of^ *ith Western races destroys the organic natural growth, .v. T ^ T? T
aftd puts nothing of value in its place: that.we.break off theALolonyl t. S>. J.

1 short and kjll a tradition that has at least the mellow 
* charm of age and continuity, and try to substitute for it Birds. .

a jerry-built product which has no foundatifcs in the soil calling attention to the sumptuous “ Birds of
upon which it i? placed. The Arab, struggling with the. Tropical West Africa," reference was made to the fact 
hardships of life m the desert^ develops by association njany of these birds are to be found throughout East
with these Stem surroundings virtues of hardihood, tme and Central Africa. The same holds good, of course, with
comradeship and romantic hospitality. What con^arable "Some Common Birds of West Africa,” by Mr. W. A.
vilBues are-.to be found in his Westernised brother, who, Fairbairn, of the Forestry Department of Northern Nigeria . 
in bowlep»haff and brown boots earns a^more comfortable (C.M.S. Bo^shop, Lagos, and Highway Press. Salisbury

-k livelihood as a parasite upon the fringes of Western Square, E.C.4, 3s.). This is a wonderful little book, con-
civilisation?” taming adequate descriptions and coloured illustrations

He answers that “ the.first duty, almost the only of fifty birds

after-flet^jlilping that dictum,. :says of ghrljr^ t" acquire thii«»fficifent little work. It should not
mission in Asia and Africa: — . '^only be in' the library. But in the pocklt'ot everyone who

“Between the method of Direct Rule, which is now moves about or-keeps his eyes open in, Africa, 
coming in for so much criticism, and the Indirect Rule 
plan which it has been fashioRable for some time to 
eulogise, there are infinite variations and gradations. As

’ , and 
races

2IS.

________ ____ any desire to
interest in the fate of the L_.

ance of their water 
1. The Sud 

..._ —d nh desire
nese schoolboy who waf asked to compose an 

natio

r part hated 
ed to them.

Diooy 
s voiced a inal opiqjoD when he wrote 

d^of God; they allow theays are accurse

and is a marvel of cheapness. There is. \
t

Western political ideals have lost their sacrosanctity 
as their suitability fv the use of Eastern or Africaft 
has come in question, so Indirect Rule has come, into 
vogue. But it is permissible to wonder whether in the 
course oi a decade or two Indirect Rule will not also be 
rejected by the theorists. .Western self-government may 
mean progress on wrong linesr~bW*ma-y not Indirect Rule, 
judged from the same angle, mean stagnation? It is 
urged that ihe system retains all 
institutions and cuts out all that

There is nothing nicer than stewed 
fruit served with a delicately 
flavoured blancmange with

■

I I».I ctBrown ikPoIson'sthat is good in indigenous
.......... is bad. But.who decides

- what is good and what is bad ? So- long asjhat question
.................... ■ ‘ the .dgeisioa..must in

result therefore

13
I

bis decided by Western standard 
effect impose 
in destro ' 
decided ;
they remain ... ...

The book, it will be seen, is- forthright im it^j' 
thinking^ and,in its writing. . . . v ;

Ts the fascination of Egypt for the Englishman • 
attributable in large degree to the Bible training

,^d isalien culture , and m.iy
ying natural vitality. Children h 
for them, and, as -long as it is decided 

ehildren,”

thi uestion 
■ them.

s <1. 
for ■i

31
tn cnRoof cootalnloc tU OB»iibu pKkM of Morted Otvoun 
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Dangers of Soil Erosion.

ynKisrt ArmtA T»
‘'•Vr

Wlr«l«M CrNtotfiK'
Criticism havinj been made of the rcceptioiKin £««. 

Africa 9f the Q.B.C. Empije Station, and some conrfr 
*»»Yi“*i'°*’*^'^»winiavoutabIe cott)pari$ott between 

the Empire Staiion and that 
r-wavc transmitters, the B.B.C. 
none of the occasions on Jihich

. ,- - - - - - - - - -the Empire Station eiipkged
V*, ? recepticm in

Empire service are divided
“ Not only is arable land in danger of severe depre- transmissions, The first for thtf Antipo<^, the

ciatton in basal value, due to the loss of its surface soil *®9 ^ lodia and the East, the foimh fot
by erosion, but so,too is pastoral land. Stock tracks and the nfth for Canada and America. Of course,
provide nice little channels down whieh surplus rain a”.transmissions are heard in areas other than those for 
water can run off, and also provide perfect foci for the are speafically intended,
development of dongas. listeners ii^ East Africa it m

" Overstocking and grass fires deplete the surface cover, Transmission 3- 
rain beats directly on the soiL, making nuiddx water. radiated from i
which clogs the absorbing channels, in the soil. vLess - Transttifsfbn i.^irhl
Aat|U|n ‘̂'lhe soil and more runs off, ea^dg in to «).3o p.m. <

jj^jMH^^BPIhi^tne of the very valuable surface soil.
^^Vv^ 'Ew&^am makes matters worse, less and less water Ukalri-Clahu Dairyinc.

• is'absorbed, more and more runs off and the vegetation 
deteriorates rapidly. The semi-final stage is the condi- Capfhtn J. H. SymOhs has submitted to the Mohmnic 
twn of the Kamasia countr>', completely bare, losing soil . sub committee of ^e Eldoret Chamber of Commerce a 
at the rate of many inches unually,* gullied down to memorandum on aairy farming which has been unani- 
bare rock. Springs dry up. and rivers previously per- mously adopted by the Chamber. Though believing that' 
manent become channels down which water rushes during ^1® «alry indus^ offers the greatest possibilities to the

• the rains, carrying away fertile surface soil. The final 9>stnct, he MiBt cppsidttjiie time ripe-for cconnultorv
* . stage is desert. would

/‘Nowhere is the old a«ge ‘ a^-ItHch^m fittft^^eP^ si^ll ;Herds of Native beifers,
nine’ more applicable than in the case Of soil erosion.” vould be dete^ed from going in for dair>’ing at all

put into operation the . sadly-needed measures to provide dips and fencing. Then, when these arc more
general, compulsion might be advisable.

f

Wi^H the object of widening Vnowledffe on the_ 
dangers of soil erosion the lOenya Department q( 
Agnculture is issuing a series of bulletins,''|£4 
second of which teUs in simple language 
neglect to take precautions leads finally to desert 
land. The notice states: —

(rts
from

1

For the guidance 
be mentioned that 

y be heard in East 
,45 ^p.nfefcto. p.m. C.M.T... *_ 
Gfor Africa, is

^ri-which generI

..-.A.-

and 
If it

As

edmbat the danger 1

Raplif Saorlng.
far Uganda Tables.

0«onsE are now sent from the moors to London >ne latter sconng 314 for 6 (declaredi, the Gymkhana 
by aeroplane; that Uganda—yes, the Natives of the responding with 340 for 3. Astell made 105 for the
country—ar? not far behind Great Britain in this RSiby'*foort.an bv nine“,S,in f.o*T' " “*
respect is indicated by the annual report of the '■y nine points to five.
Game Department for that Protectorate, which tells 
of the purveying of guinea-fowl by Natives who 
shoot the birds, motorcycle through the night to ^ wyrl 
Kampala and Eiitebbe, and there dispose of their **»«€€ 
bag.

Only six permits to sell guinea-fowl were issued in*
Kampala and one in Entebbe, but it is estimated thaj 
between 3,000 and 4,500 birds w-ere killed in Ae vear. It 
is held, however, that stocks are not unduh’^epleted, 
the fact that the trade is regular and rarely failing show
ing that the supply is extensive.

The Native retailer has to work hard for his living A 
dead guinea-fowl is an exceedingly perishable c9mmodiiv. 
espeaally in the tropics, find the licence-holder must know 
where to go and how to get sufficient birds in a strictlv 
limited time in order to 
bis customers, to reach
run of 120 miles.- He generally carries from "six to 
twelve birds, and disposes of them fresh at Ins journey’s 
*nd at. abbut;4|||each. It may well Jbe said tba4.AiMiMp.aK 
every penny of it.

now . . .
' A Successful Light 

Car for East Africa
♦

\
THE
14 hip. VAUXHALL LIGHT SIX

- the expense of his trip to 
om may entail a motor-cvcle

pay
whoit

Exploration m Ethiopia,
or Myssinia, as so many still call' it—is 

rather in the iisfielicht as- regards exploration. On 
August 16 we chronicled Mr. Wilfred Thesijpr's adven
turous journey undertaken to solve *the mvsten- of the 
Hawash River; now, in The Times, Major R. E. 
Cheesman describes his exOlo*‘atkjn*«of Lake Tana, the 
principal reservoir of the Blu« Nile. ^ '
• ^fajor Cheesman, already weirknown for his work in 
•Arabia, was nof concerned witlf geographical discovery, 

of what evidence remaini'^jn the 
na of the early, m‘<ma'ITt-i¥''S apd .

thos'e wi tlift ihain- -, 
destroyed by the Mnsic.-n - invasion .under ‘ 
Gran. He has found suffiPrient, e5peri.-vllj* as • 

reg'ards m.inuscripts, to stimulate further rrsearrhes into 
a very 
the' fac

Ermopii

I
‘V 4A Light Car with Big Car 

Performance and Comfort
Write.for particulars of our Home Delivery -Plan

MOTOR MART
AND EXCHANGE LTD.
NAIROBI NAKUBU ELDORET

PAR ES SALAAM ■ KAMPALA

but with' the sif 
islands in Lake ...
churches which survived there when 
land werje 
Muhammad

fling 
e Ta **

.. and little known 
, . . . t 'hat the Emperor Haile 1

facilities for. his journey see'ms .to 
assurance that furihw. invesngation 
permitted. ’ * *.

interesttn n iifc of history '^ind 
Selassie acrordetTTiim 

carry with iC ‘the 
' would . also be

9
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Ptogr of Locust Research All the avaiUjil^ svideoce. points to (he o 
. TT may be eonhdently 

betng less serious, locust invasions ‘in the

pposite cpn- 
that fo far, 

rafure,'
owed to develop, will be even- tnore disastrous thanr' 

iba^through tj^ich -we are now parsing.
•jMMi iti nnnhkaifTTfi‘'1 solved by-the

ess elusion assumed
from 
if ali^'Thm Urgency of Continued Study.

Tflfi sixth report of the Committee on Lacw^^
Control (Cmd. 4692, H.M. Stationery Office,%3® 
has just been issued, and contains a wealthti^^l 
information as to the work that has been done, the t 
work that is proposed for the future, .and the out- 
look as regards infestations of locusts. development agriculture in Africa is

As* re^rd^s the W.tct thus mtimata^ bound up with the development of a• r-** Ar locust, thc immediate technique for the effective control of locust migrations,
prosTCCts in Hast Africa are regarded as “very Nothing would be more short-sighted than to relax the 
hopeful, thc present outbreak being described as present efforts until a definite solution of the problem 
substantially at an end. With the tropical migratory secured.” 
locust- the outlook ts also * considered hopeful, it * After references to the identification of breeding , 
being expected that the infestation .will die down, grounds, the occurrence of each species in definite

vegetation zones, and thc -regulation of migrStion 
red locust^ unfortunatel)^ the .Report, . hy seasonal (ilimatic changes, the report ends on 

r.onicliM the events of the .‘past years, these words, which explain the object of thc aerial 
reaches the contusion that “ the immediate outlook experiments; — 
is mpst menacing.” 'It continues: — '^

___  ___ effective control '
-eherfe is every likenhood that at 

under cultivation in Africa there'will 
IMplipwaMaMceasaiia the losses sustained.' Even

‘^timate the losses at at least

next tar.

ft.

' The seasonal movements of loriists from and to their 
permanent breeding areas are subject to definite laws; 
and, as these become more clearly understood, it will be 
^ssible to predict with incraasing precision when and 
trom what^^^^iJjpn^ mvaufen^ swarms^jpay be expected.

sWar^YA^^Hr prOblei^^ sp^ial' im^rtance. is‘ 
in. the hopes ofproviding a solution-to this problem that 
we have devised the experiments in the use of aircraft'

“ Almost certain!. !y the present outbreak has not yet
reached its peak, and the histon' of former outbreak« 
suggests that all the territories lying to the south -of the 
Equator, except the drier n'estern parts of South Africa.

In the north the clirtat-ic limit appears to have been 
reached m Kenyar but the possibility that even there the 
mfestation may increase in intensity cannot be excluded.'’

It is for

against locusts that being carried out in .Africa.”arc now

A detailed description follows of the anti-locust 
investigations carried out in British and foreign 
tecritories, incKiding the work on breeding grounds 

-by. Me^cs. Michelmore, Allan and ^Harris in Tanga- *The third International Locust Confeceii
nyika'ftifcfcJiMlhern Rhodesia, and the investigations Tuesday at the House of Lords oy 
by Mr. Buxton and others in Kenya and Uganda f*>°^9tith. and Sir John Chancellor presided 
on the habits, ecology, life habits and transforma-. Sh OurSshXMrB
^n phenomena. There is also a full account of Tohnston, Dr. Williams {formerly of Amani), and Messrs' 
Mr. King s aenal spraying experiments on the red Michelmore, King and Tothill 
locust in Rhodesia; subject to more detailed ex
amination of specimens-on his return, the experi
ments are described as “ definitely promising.”

In conclusion it is stated: —

International Locust Conference.'
enednee wass opi 

Earl
i

the. of -
The follow-

I
The countries represented were Afghanistan, Union of 

South Africa, United Kingdom and Northern Ireland, 
Egypt, Spain, Ethiopia, France, India, Italy, Liberia, 

1 and the .Anglo-Egyptian Sudan.
's discussions dealt

Portuga 
, Tuesday 
fcyde of 1

with some apects of the life 
ocusts, and the problems concerned with the 

causes of migrations: stress in the former being 
cHffiatic influences, which alSo'Tespeciallv.humidity 
affect migrations; and the importance of perf 
meteorological

“ Our inve^gations have not yet provided a solution 
of this ivoblta, but they have served to rob it qf much 

obscurity. The direction in which A permanent 
looked for is becoming gradually

laid on
of its ) may
solution may ecti
clearer. . u investigations and ensuring co-operat 

ologists and meteorologists was stressed. 
The Conference is continuing.
between eritomIn a relatively short time results of considerable 

importance have--been obtained in regard to each of the 
three locusts investigated. The truly international "char
acter of the loCust problem has never been demonstrated 
on so large a scale or in so convincing 
the outbreak ivhich beg^n

The Planter, of Arusha, claims that hs homea manner.as during 
and is still in town is the^first in East Africa to boast a bowling 

club. Tha^ depends upon the definition of “ Ea^ 
Africa.''

nine years ago
progress. ' 

“The 1present outbreak developed on so great a scale 
general control were doomed to failure 

Africa i
Broken Hill in "Northern Rhodesia,

_ ^ , , It was necessan- to abandon any established a 'club and green four or five years
attempt at large scale locust campaigns, and to concen- affo. there are two other cliih^ in tb-if
■,|jfcs4^y .etjuipped wife nnd^a more wiS
outbreak is upprecedented in its extent nnd that it i® ready next pains. Indeed. Northern Khodesia 
unlikely that so formidable an attack will orcur again, lias its Bowling

that attempts at
. . In East

Association
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^OViHOsDENTAL CREAM

MITCHELL COTTS
A.I

J
BUYI |!JG«%“ g^G -:
HARDWARE ■ ApRO^SUGE - 
MINING MACH^ERY. COAL

Awarded rhe Cold S«al 
of iIk InsNhrteofHyqjene 
fbf Consisfenf Merif. 
Qualify and Purify for 
the last Twenty Years

iIMPORTS

WAIROBi, MOMBASA. kakamboa. kitalb
ALLIED HOUSE

MITCHELL COTTS & CO. LTD.
3.. St. Helen'! Place, London, E.C.3

KQLYNOS—the scienci6c Dental Cream, cleans ' " -j
Md whitens teeth quickly and effectively because

as tb remove Unsightly stain and wash away .the germ- 
T^en bactena-plaque ", covering, from the teeth.
^is super-cleansmg imjAoves the appearance of your 
teeth as nothing else can and makes them whiter— 
shades whiter.

I

GOLFERS!
■ iif ' try koLYNOS. See how it gives teeth 

lustre, hew clearness and makes
Fod 'believed possible. Behig 

nighty concentrated. Kojynos is extremely econotoicu 
Kc..yno.i.B£ST„,.don.

them
«od

pic t ure^ue I

i.
Get a ^ ^ Kolynos frB,

KOLYNOS.. CHENIES ST.. LONDON. W.C.l, ENGLAND'
your Chemist or Store to-^y

bpeaed
suys ot a

low
THE NAGAMBA CODNTBY CLUBates or 

H. B. 
ilessn.

<Pi4rato Rail
LUSHOTO. via MOMBO. Tanganyika Territory

tUI Hotel Fully llcenaad)

reland.

Invalids and delicate 

children thrive on
the life 
ith the 
laid on 
y) m»y 
fecting 

ion Don’t berat
ressed.

home 
owhng 

East 
odesia, 

years . 
trntory 
fi will 
fiodesia .

Virol contain, lU the vitamin, together with other 
important nutritive alemem, inapeifecUyh.Ianced 
fonn which can 'be easily .abaorbed by the tpon 
delicate digeationi. Thu,, for 30 yean Virol ha, 
been the means of saving the lives of counllea. 
infanta, delicate children end invalids.

-4- ASK FOR

Haig In uses of illness and debilitation due to heat, 
..,1 VimL it speqially valuable for its power to 

strength and vitality.+

For Nerves 

and SleeplessnessNs ■--r- Viro|.&-Milh, a combination of Virol and pure fhil* 
ciewn Devonshire milk, is by far the most luccesafnl 
food for eihausted nerves. No added milk mquiied 
.-^-simply add hot water to the golden powder.

No finer 
whisky 
^Oes into 
any bottle

■f 'v-
VIROLdtMILK

ALL STORES STOCK BOTH. '
■yitpl Ltd., tomlm, w.,, EclMd.M«hs:

1
-■» j

V.
♦
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Latest Mimn^jN^s.

is:
.'.fftPPM'btlt ’Flu Epidtmlo..

Influenza has been prevalent on the Coppe 
Northern Rhodesia, the hospitals at the Roi&n 
Nkana bei 

^ the comph 
. spread, the

INtal. Handbook.
“ Quin’s Metal Handbook aiftl Statistics" for uma 

(Acetal Information-•Bureau. Xtd., ^S.) gives, detailed 
prices of cdpper, gold, iron aial steel, lead and other 

^ ^ ^ ^ metals realised on the London and- irther markets during
HOMI and Miifillira. .. the past ybar. la is of interest to note that among the

Mr. A: D. Storke, managing director of the Roan goli^roducing countries of the world South Africa
Antelope Copper "Mines and of Mufulira Copper Mines, headed the ^t in 1Q33 with 11,^0,000 Oz., Onada bein^
1_ on his wav home. The new hoisting and service shaft next with just over 3,000,000 o*.
at the Roan has been called the Storke Shaft in his 
honour.

«. PhOdMl.- I JU*
For four -HagMilBQ 

mineral output has exce

Haw datala.

rbelt of ^
and at

filled with European and Native yj<;tiifts qf 
t. Though the epidemic has heei^ wide- • 

attacks generally lasted only about four days.

herp* Rbod^ia
9-' ar-S4i ■ Fi

The New Jessie Gold Mining Company (K. Rhodesia) 
•produced 125.63 oz. of gold during May. Owing to 

various causes the .mill could not run full time'during 
June;

is *To Promote Proepeotlng in Nyaeafand.
To promote interest in private 

the Government has arranged
prospectors’ samples" by the Geological Survey, Zomba; 
and, on application to the Director, full information 
may always be obtained concerning such mineral deposits 

. ^ as are'already known, aS well as the areas considered
> the.Bjagftf Beige -"-wrthy of further investigation. .A museum has also 
shopsgin^London, - been started,-with specimens illustrative of the geology.

palteontolftgy-and mineralogy of the Protectorate.
Ltianshya.

Residents on- the -Roan Mine must be introduce^to a*
Mr. V. Thompson, of High Street, Redcar, whq has given 
The Cleveland Standard the following' pen-caricature.of - • 
Luanshya:— . - w

“ Luanshya, a homely town, where, perhaps, a friend • 
is taken ill in the morning and buried the same evening ^ 
where malaria, blackwater fever and dysentery are as 
common as colds in England: and where rival tribes 
the border at nigh't and one hears a.uibisper of a killing 
the following morniiig—and snakes.’'*

This feature is heiaed “ Travel Talks.” We suggest 
that " A Traveller’s Tales ” would have been moro 
appropriate.

prospecting in Nyasalaad, 
for the determination ofUnion Mlnlkrf.

Holders of Upton Mini^re du Haut Katanga 6% Sterling 
028, are informed -that coupon No. li3. due 

ment"
Bonds,* ic 
September ren

Claim ■tnawala. _____ ... „ .
Those who desire to secure a renewal of their claims 

in Kenya are reminded by the Commissioner for Mines 
that they must first obtain a development certificate from
the Senior Inspector of Mines, and that applications -----
be .accompanied by a rough sketch map showing the 
approximate whereabouts of earthworks on the locations 
and claims for which renewal is required.

ft
must

cross'
Craat Capptr Bspoalta.

-In -view of the great copper wealth of Northerp 
Rhodesia and Uganda, it is interesting to note that .a 
special correspondent of the Financial News declares that 
recent investigations into the copper deposits of Russia 
” have produced amazing results. In the Ural, Caucasian
and Altai mountains, and in the Kirghiz Steppes, fresh The Kenya Gold Mining Syndicate 
extensions of the already known deposits were discovered, following progress report; During August 304 tons 
and in particular on the 'lake of Balchasch in East crushed, yielding 133 oz. bullion; 88t tons cyanided (July
Cossack territory (Kazaktan), where one deposit alone and August) yielded 171 oz, bullion. Developments-:

■ near Kounrad is said to contain 1*7 milliott tons of pure Blaekhall’s Reef,, main shaft sunk to 147 ft. Steel’s
copper (Katanga contaios 5 million tons 'in all and Reefj~D winze, 100 ft. level drive west advapeed-28 ft^-

. No^em‘Rhodesia about 20 million). In other parts of' in disturbed • cojintry. C shaft winze, sitviated 230 ft, 
Kazaktan. which is-no doubt one of the richest copper west of E shaff. Continued On reef bel6w 60 ft. level; ,- .
districts in the entire world, numbers of copper mines, averages for 15 ft. sunk dwt. over.37 in. Mandq’s jvmz#:........
many with*«s much as 8% to to% copper content, were Advanced 20 ft. and, connected to 70-ft. level; 70 ft. leveL

Manv new mines have been found ^in the drive advanced 34 ft. M.K. Reef.—No. 6 day^v*in'*e sunk - .
the Middle ¥oIga to 43 ft-- avetagipgrover this depth'5-5 dwt. over 15.iu.; 

considerable 100 ft. level drive E; from No,.. 2 shaft advanced to 
2Qi ft. averaging from iSo ft. to jr!x.4t. i8-8 dwt. over 

ently acquired property 
• at a 
ssays 
over

Kenya-told Mining Syndicate.
announces the ^ 

were

- discovered.
■ Urals, and extending from there east of 

(near Bljawa). some of which contain also 
deposits of other metals, such ds gold and silver. The 
net result of all *
known copper deposits of Russia were estimated at about 
13*5 • million tons. The most recent estimates, which 
relate to the position in the middle of this year, amount 

S.^gT|^j^tons. ”

5 in. Kisumu Reef.—On this 
the reef *-as cut bel 
vertical depth of 
.34-1 dwt. over 36 
34 id.

these researches was that in 1932 the the old tributors’ ^vorkingfr 
On‘ E. side of .shaft reef a 
W. side of shaft, 7o-7 dwt.

I ft.11!
to

BRITISH
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[‘East African Share Prices.
' tiOndtmMinirs Market Movement^.

EiUST .AF|i:CA Ki

Goldg/Dpthns Syndicate.'^ ■
Company’s Remarkabie Siaccesti

_i|^-^extrao«rmary^geneTal melting of the Gold, 

I'lrt alia:-

HtNINO.
Last wee4c

l‘S’
Tl m i

SsSr®!: .=

■ Triitfr^^— •̂••

4s*!
I

II
llIIsr

■}S:S3:

1
iMue of a furUier aoo.poo shades to be offered to share- 
tolders m lh« proportion of one new share for each exist- 

- share, at the nrire of los. per share. This right will 
ers undl Septembt

i
ISi. Od. e, at the price of 

for acceotanceljvSVn
and the new
caUon and thej . .. ____
three months between each call. I 
easy as possible for the present shareholder^. The'«e 
of one month was fixed in order to give the African sh 
holdws, of whom there are a good many (both in South 
and East Africa) time to consider the matter and send in 

hcations if they wish to do so. It should be added 
Arf any sbarehoHers. are unable, for reasons beyond 

their control, to lodge their applications within the 
specified ttme of on^^onth, I will relinquish my righu 
on that particular Clumber of shares in order that^hey 

V not beej^ded. As you know, the guiding prin-

risir.lOfm'iflBHp aftff’Without tHiom the financial element 
cannot take the field, (Applause,)

ttreng Caali Poaltlen.
lent of speaking, the issued :capital is 
d the cash m bank is £s*.8o7 48. 6d.;

whicji are the

cceptanceJby sharehold 
shares will be navable

IE-I'a-'
II
98 Od'iS:":

”■« will.be payable as to as. 6d, on applt 
balance In calls of as. 6d. at intervals of 

._J. In order to make it as 
riod 
arc-

appi
that

i

^mtoia Eaplo'rinp

*
»238.-6d. 

lOs. 3d.

ill-

iS:

4,“ At the mom 
/43.443 I 
also we 
followingII

I?”-iS:

5s
h

., ani
ave share interests among

6,850 Bushtick Mines;
8,oo<vWitwatersrand Gold (Knights); 
" — Nigel Van Rvn.J(eefs; ' 

Vogelstruisbult,
Our position to-dav is that 
totalling about .^8o 
which cost 
has been \vitten do 
that we

t10s.)
-8
5

have cash or share assets 
; also we have other shares 

case
General.

Last week 
21s. Od.

This week

¥i
a trifling amount, and which in

book# to a'total of 48own tn 
a'bad so

£7 not in
, " Important business is in course of transattion which, 
in the main, concerns the two, subsidiaries of (his com-

these, operations', but they will, I hope, add to c-- 
prestige as successful administrators. The chief fSbtes 
I have to make are
■ “ Lamtlpufh Gold Mints, This business *as
been incorporated into-a

two directors of the Consolidated GoMfields. the Chair
man and consuming engineer of the Oroville Drea^ng 
and Camp Bird Companies, and one of 
Mr. Humble

position

1-pai
Co

il: (w. our
f

.34s. Od. 
£6 7s. 6d* 

4is. lltt. with a 
which

capital of 
will include

com
in 3S. shares, with a

paay^.
boardPref.

NAlrabI QiwtMroin.
by air mail from 
stock and tharo On completion of the tran'sfej *?f **the 

shares, and 
working

tVl have received the followin 
^^or Chaiics Gaitskell, the 1 proper^y^weiaare -

Lastweek This week capital 3^.000 shatM. Our total holding*^ therefore in
Edaawa Ridge (5s.) ... ,.............178. SOcts. . 178. SOcts. this company will be. 565,500 shares out of a total’ bf
Eldoret-Kakamega Ventures (Ord.) 7s. SOcts. 78. SOcts. 1,500.000 shares, or .iCtSo.ooo

Kenya Goldmining Synd. (Ss.) ^ 8^ * " ^'^'^reSstertd ‘ willr?he /prlSari-^objects
Kenya-Uganda Minerals Expl. (Ss.) 8s. SOcts. Ss. SOcts. mining investment pure and simple.
Koa-Mulimu ................................40s. 40b. .£?oo,ooo in 4,ooolooo shares of as. 6d
Nyanza Goldfields Ord. iSs.)
PakaneusI (Ss.)

5 St 
for

■?

^^I^^ceed with the forma-

^/^'formihg*'a gold- 
The capital is

_ . We propose to
offer the first million share.s ^ro rata and preferentially 
to shareholders in the Gold Options Syndicate., in pro- 

i portion to their present holdings in the Syndicate at par. 
The remaining three million shares we hope to isgue at 

ing premiums, at some future date, and. as far as 
, , , jj. . . L A possible, we sh^ll, following our usual practice, offer the'
A valuable addition to . the , archives of Southern subsequent issues to the first subscribers ”

Rh^esia has been made with the recovery, of the orderly After describing the Syndicate’s Atwjralian interests 
rooin-register of-the Pionqer Corpat-.j^ich was the settlers’ .the Chairman continued:— '
wing of the Pioneer Column which occupied Mashonaland;.!. . “I now beg to move (he formal resolutian ‘that the 
in i8qo. Acqording to a message from thjtrvSalisbPty capital of the company be increa9e<i...«rXT^ooo by the 
correspondent of The Times, the book edntains regimental creation of- 2<y>,ooo new shares of ;s each such new 
orders for the Corps from its formation in.'-April, igpo, .'shares to rank in all respects with the 2oOjOoo shares of 
tilj^ its disbandment on.-.September i.t at^Fof.rKalisbtiry.' ^s; eaefi of ibe.e.xisting share capital;’'”
It IS a (fay-to-day record .of'the progress of the column, ,, Sdtorrtling the‘motion. Dr.. Ciillcn : 
and throws light .upon the conlroversv-which had arisen '^beginning th( 
as to'.the date o.f the forpiar occupation of the country, a number 
Orders for ti^ cerempnv of hoisting the flag arc dated 
September t2, the day generally accepted-as the da;ie. of 
the orru

se4or
28 2s
Is. SOcts Is. SOcts.

mibflMlan PlonMrt.

said

. ofpcrrJit?y''„d"/.tS".ob,a,ce
. together and pot out of eath other. Thq 150 

‘ prespwfed ’

hat in the 
■as that of 

money 
I icy had-been 
spirit.,of ;i 

Cultivated, aqd

I

ipation. although documentary 
of other dates. princip.t-Ur September i.t

evidehce exists in
support »
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The National B'^nk has dedaVed an:

interim ^iipdend^ for the half-year ended June 30 at “ 
Wtik the object of ossisttng the development of thc.ratr'of i«% per annum, less tatx. An fnterim 

trade throughout East and Central Africa, “ East dividend at the rate of 20% was declared on the
Africa” is alwac^s glad to give informatidnregardinB ^QrrespoT\dinf; ABte of list * "the territories to manufacturers and expo^tt^s^—2.-- . . 'T - -
io put merchants and others m East Africa^pni 
with shippers of suitable goods. The,

, nf readers in this service ts cordihlly wetcomea.

BUSINESS ROINTERS.

recording the lowest water Jcvel 
• years. We recently recorded that the 

iniiaiatjya vadon * * had been aji^ronrr^.^ So has ^ 
the “ Liyinpstone ’• is^nable- 

c iripj^hc Murchison Tdls, ^
hien opened The total export traffic’ raifiSd to Kilindmi by the 

. Kenya and Upanda Raifways durinp the first half 
of 1934 amounted to 154.186 tons, compared wfth 
^7,624 ton? durinp the corresponding perfod of 

». *933* Import traffic handled over the-same perfo^
^ The highest Nile flood for over forty years has totalled 40.857 tonr, agdirisf'42,113 tons." *

^ ^ ju3t been experienced. ' ‘
Legislative Assembly of Southern Rhodesia 

V! "'wdlsen^led on September 10.
^ Mr: S. Wallace, general manager for Africa of 
the Texas Oi^ Company, is visiting Kenya..

In Tanganyika there are European children of no 
fewer than twenty-eight nationalities to be educated. Str,

ti
^7* to maR^

The Kllosa-Mahenge. road'-ha's 
for traffic.

*now

The |o.ooo-ton cruising liner “ Resolute ” recently 
•visited Mombasa. . ■ •

An increase of over ££500,000 in exports from 
the Sudan over the first half of the year is shown by 
returns just made available^ .which state that exports 
dl^ng the period January-June,^^934. amo.unted,.to 

.££2,057.332, compared with ££1,557,163 last year, 
while imports increased from ££1,408,068 to 
££1,925,141.

^ jhiph. way ther wind is blowing.
- * t Customs reccipts^for tho rPorCoCTEStti-idiM^iiF Bank Report for

July amounted to £24,334, compared with £^,^8 *?3J staTW that deposits during the year exceeded
Ss-/for July, IQ«. • Withdrawals by £2,182. as against • an adverse

, ... , balance the previous year of £431. The number of
. The Ndola municipal accounts for 1933-34 showed deposits increased by 311, or 13*8%. and the number

surplus of £978 as against one of £9330 the of withdrawals decreased by 161, or 143%.
.... previous year. Treasury receipts in Southern Rhodesia during

- - Kon-official immigrants into Tadganyika during quarter ended June 30 showed an increase 'of 
, - M#rf»lotalled 188, or.whom in were Indian, 37- “ver £70000 m comparison with the corresponding

■ German, and 15 Brhish. - * period of 1933 while Customserewnue
by £16,000. Royalties and gold

was greater *
premiums were

The Nyasdiand Government has announced th^t much greater ;th^ had been antidpated, and
under the tea restriction scheme 2,000 acres of new mining fees were over 50% aboye the 
plants jyill be allowed under permit in Nyasalarid. eSimate.^

budget

Trunje calls for Lindi are being accepted* at Dar 
es Salaam for three months experimentally between 
7 and 8 p.m. at a charge of Shs. 3.75 for three-, 
minute call. ’
-'%e Zanzibar Government has prohibited the 
import into the Protectorate of exhausted tea or 
any substhnee. or article -purporting to be 
imitation of tea.

Makeni, Sir Rafidolf Baker’s Northern Rhodesiarr^' 
estate, has Suffered very badly from a visitation of 
locusts, and a large acreage has also been destroyed 
on the Hereford Estate.

The six M.P.s now visiting East Africa Icff 
Masaka on Saturday for Bukoba-and Mwanza.

Messrs. H. S. Patel and M, C. Satchu have been 
appointed to the Dar cs Salaam Gnema Censor 
Board.

The Kenya Golfing Society, which on its recent 
Lganda -^tour played 36 holes^ .each against 
Entebbe. Kampala and Jinja. lost every match.

Belfcving that any decisions arising from the 
suggested transfef of certain Native territories in 
Africa to the Union of South Africa will affect 
Native policy throughout.Africa, the Anti-Slavery 

The Local Native Cotincils of Kenya had a total Aborigines Protection Society is organising a
revcnuHa&t year of £151.885. They spent £53.141, Committee to watch developments
•£rev4iy%f it on education,-*one of ptibhe opimioh upon thii
vinces. Nyanza, accounting for|i^,363.

and

KENYA COLONYThe Southern Rhodesian Government has de
creed that the import of wheat grown eI65wRere than 
in Northern Rhodesia or in .South Africa shan,Tfe 
restricted to such quantities as the. Minister of 
Finance may permit.

The first "Art Exhibition to he held in Dar es 
Salaam was a great suecessi-.,,It was staged in the 
premises of Messrs. Karimjee Jivanjee and Cai. 
kindly lent for the purpose, and was opened ll 
Lady MacMichael. : ^

Blahtyre Kincma. Limited, Nyasaland,' has been 
formed with a capital .pi ,£2.500 in £i shares, and 
tinder the directorshih of Messrs. John Marshall. 
J. D. MacKenzie. J. VV. .Stratton,, and Jf. E. 
Kershaw, afl of Blantvrc.

EXCELLENT DAIRY FARM FOR SALE
Arei 3,166 acres, situated 10 miles from Nalvasha. This Is a 
Considerable arable. Larze, completely furnished House. • 

This fs an excellently developed Estate, and Is offered lock, stock 
and barrel. Including furniture, 2 motor cars, *c., at £20.0M,

If desired. Old age of owner, reason for sale.terms.
■XCBPTIONAIiLT WBI.L WATBRBD

IO OAMB BHOOTlBa eed TROUT rismNo
Further particulars from:

RICHARDSON, TYSON & MARTIN. Ltd.
ESTATE AGENTS. <«c.^ P.O. BOX No. r2», NAIROBI.

5^ lor desariptiM list of ckKer Propertus ogerint for sale.
9
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Eas^ African Market Reports.- Ta^jfianyika-Cfop Report.
Beeswax.—Sellers otfer Oar er*Salaam for shiptaenl ***M‘^L Report from^TanKanyika eives I .V

1;- following information
.\'orthern Provint^.t^t^tiitT shoVeir)-, and fdod c 

!irona>sg^ very well. CofFe 
^Wjjy^^and the Moshi

TUnusual and extensive
of maize is in full swiag. 

Cotton promiies

at g6s
—per ton. 'Um - C"> 

t'AiWiM.—Good spot demud for African^|[{tdyiB
Slrc".*a

#
rop 
in •l^tin tee, is ribening 

IK crop is excellent, 
rains havef. •-at, 45s. to 55s. ^ombksa Sept.-Oct; shipS^ 

mid quoted at 43s.
. Cloves.—Steady, witH Zanzibar spot quoted, at 6d. and w
. Aug.rCftt.-ai s.ld-.iwr IS. I1933 5)d.; igcja ; yjd.l '£:»rf/rJ,'7^oWJ!i?atHeavv rainfall di,

firaer. and buying h» been re'gular and consilient at the but flight damace Mwana*

. i3sslF"l*?£?i;r ’ ■... ,a.„ «a.„ ;:1A. r.,";S,lVsS,,"S,S2
rrert sold last week. Peaberrv realised-(isS. per cwt. and Imll ^hedtline. .Rain, at KihvZ*?^ *
L size 47s. - London stocks: 63,701 b^gs. compared With maize and ltt:iiminou« food 
59.154-bags in 1933. ,

I -M d- harv.esting 
KiUfi' hceA n obtained

all2-’ ■’t:
OR July*; has 
but elsewhere

V

' ?

'n
->■ 1

V
al price

rket

1
I

benefited' the late
Trtp.*.

r
I £27 Ss. pe 

std. £36.)
Copra.—Easier,' fair suiMrutd being offernd at /8 

per ton. (1933-; £to 55.; 1932: .^14.)
Small business has been done, in East African 

from 6d. to 7d. i>er lb ncconling to quality 
193? : 7*d.)

Uganda exported 254.603 bales of cotton during the first 
months of this year.

C/Jra.—Slightly

•j,AAFRICAi

[nd7™ted^ rainfall fn the territories dwin* the 
^ Kenya iWerf nnferf'/lK^irrt'28).—Eldoret,
Eldama «S7; Kaimosi, 2'88; Keriehoj- 
f’t' «« Kisumu i.q6i Lumbwa’^ao?; MoiBen;
2;o8; Mombasa o-oa; Nairobi, 0 00; Naiifteba; o-tof 
Nakuru, 0-8-; Nandi. 2 O3; N'joro, 0-84; Songhoc,.
Jjov. 3-21 incrres.

rgan/fa.~llVeek ended 
inches; Entebbe. 1^9; Fort Portal, ztgj 
Tinja. i-2o: Kabare 136; Kampala. o-8 
Mbale, .3-3in Mubende. 1-04-; 

and Tororo, 2-63 inches 
nganyika, (Week ended A 

Bukoba. 0-30: Dar es 
Mwanza, o-zo: Tanga

f
r peno #' -(1033. aod

a so”V^ta; .r
f
5. Steady at £.3 los. per top.

I- lower at 1405. Hid. per oz
f

(>033e* 128s. g|d.)
Groundmtts.—Steady at about £xo

1032 : >4 1.4s-)
Gum /IraWc.—Messrs. Soxall & Co., Ltd., Khartoum, v. 

states that exports of gum arabic from the Sudan durkg 
the first seven months' of this rear totalled 14.691 tons, 
cornpared with 10,359 fdns during the corresponding 
period of last year. , -•

Hides.—Slow, - unbathed heavyweights quoted at 4id

‘’'Vof.e.-Sellers quote No. , white flat for Ott.-No‘ Te. Srowlng ProepeSt*
at 24s. gd

zCit

\ugHSt 26).—Butiaba 
Hoima 

Lira 
2^40;

\uf:ust 27).—Bagamoya, 
Salaam. 6*07; KilRsa. t 
and Tuku

anSd
(1933los. per ton. 74;:t ,Cio

•So'Ji'iXamasagal P
’ri ---It. o-.iS

0'48.jsPnehFt ■4
yu. 1-51 inches0-33# -

n
ir ♦

In a
fi”i’"'^7wn £>2°"' PI:vnters“AssL^ation""Mr

Belgium imported 10,297 cwt. of sisal .from Ea4rt\frica ^ suited to ^ea growing. Kigezi has been
during July. . mentioned to me sev^al times as a highly suitable area,

Tanganyika exported 7,416 tons of sisal during .August. . ^ * came to the conclusion that it was not suitable for 
of which t.ooo tons wni to Belgium,' 1,954 to Great on a large scale. ... I am convinced that *

i Britain, and 1.469 to Germanv. . distant future Uganda will take a very
Pl^ce^inj^^e tea industry.^-

ditions having remained quiet except for a temporary ' ■% ■ ■% m m
appreciation during the earlier part of tne month, when § ■ I ■ ■ ■ ■ m#
the announcement was made that the Mexican shippers I I
had stopped production of henequen for thirty days, which W\ I W
wuld mean a decrease of 40.000 bales in the production.. Ill m M I M. I

of African Sisal Xo. i advanced to ^14 r^s.. but ■ ^ ■
? previousjevel of -£14 
riod of the year-. . 
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R'Y AFFOINTMIHT TO 
Hl» MAJERTV KINO OCOROS V.

Val
they later reverted to the 

" This is the quiet pei 
records indicate t^at some revival 
se.ts in early in autumn, and if would be most unusual if 
this season proved an exteptioqr^qjhe rule. The situation 
in Germany remains unchanged,- 'cohsumers being .unable 
to nieet their engagements, or ente'r- into new contracts 0 
account of the dilficultv of securing foreign exchan 
. . . No excess of supplies is being pressedTiM the 
from East Africa.” '• _

7*ca.—The market tends Ibwer^ *80 parkages- of 
Nyasaland realising’from ipjd. for dust to it|d. per lb 

>.for best quality.. (i03.i:. lod.; ig^zi-fild.)
Tanganyjjca exported 32 cift. of tea during June. '
Till.—Steady, standard for gash, oiliering at Pfr

(•033 : 4^214 12s.) ; •
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BAST AFRICA

^Buy the very latest

X^AMERASONE DAY

where you’ll %ave money!
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camera ...
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Our service is givini satisfac 
to burera all ever the world-

o V rf’n s te A s 
CUSJTOMERS 
OET SPECIAL 
CONSIDERATION 
AT ‘CITY S'A4.E’

tion
FULL OF VITALITY

WILL tHANK•»
‘ YOU■i -V.

model you're 
tnistourst

ty packed. 
IOC have the exact 
n^ing . 

itai^te fix you tip with ' 
tb^Will do your job

experthe. wHh his •-robust Health, and sturdy, straight limbs, will be 
grateMI for your good judgment in giving it to him.

just as well. ^motl^^s before !• 
you' have discovered the |
A million

IriAh of the Lirnous phrase 
guilds Bonnie'

..i^.'T^EICITY sale & EXCHANGE
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. .should be read by 

mil concerned with Africa
THE MORNING POST
••Those who have thoughu of visiting or settling 
will And an excellent guide -in this balanced and 
oyr great new Territory. Mr, Reid writes in a practical” way 
Both for the settler and the s^rtsman."

THE. EVENING STANDARD '
Mr. Retd has set out clearly all tfiat needs to be known by a 

visitor or settler, The book is well.written, and everything it dealt 
with, not In general- terms, but with detail and. precision,'*

-TIMES
Literary Supplement

in Ek|t Af''ica, 
critical view of

by
Eric Reid,, M.B.E,. i ’.* J COLONIST ■ ■

•The- luther’s vigorous ,nd direct narrative makes pleasant
^kf'wlfn

i
reading. . 
aboMt Tan]

t anyone can reasohebly wish -to know 
be found between t(ie' two covers. A 

the 'book Is the ^horoughl^ practical nature
Published byanganyika 

virtue kof ••EAST AFRICA."
91. QT. TTTCHFIELt) STREET. LONDON, W.l

eclal
' its information." ■>

When iwiiUnS to AdTOrtUen mention ".East AMoa" and onBue Speolal. Attention.' ■
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Return Fares.
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‘ quickly, snfely afid ih
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film

HRhly. -It is twice a^ 
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thul ABSOLUTELY safe. This discovery 

•*» thakis PepSodent entirely differtiA:^ formula 
result. ..
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the address in Lond’on" o'f^1^'TrLe''MSs?et ^us a conside^le way towards cledr
- 'Southern Rhodesi/.nd tL-Tbsequem write — V^rv C Dr.- Schapera himself
ACBOWG .letter in our columns from Mr (ullen ™ jc agencies responsible for
A pouer. Young. Both show a deten^natiin tb' 1 f (m Na,t,ve cultures) are the dirSt.

. iE .. face fearlessly the effects' upon white *’''?o‘'^te administrative policy. Cus-
1 if >" Eastern AfriL ot^iresent and prqpo^sed ' IvS™'^'thro"uib t"
r. V*. PO*“!=®, and. though they seem to disagree ftnda ■ erfu T' ‘^aohing of missionaries and

’ tnentallr,Jacingfacts%rthisway isal1?The^ g^^^^ wjth ourselves-in
We are not sure that they really disagree as muS h T.m a- "'■’ich the Administration
as Mr. Young thinks: so S deSnds uno^the ^ direct control. The successful pursuit <rf . .
definition of terms such as “ equality "—which need “J*faP‘at>omst policy must of necessity involve ■
not necessarily connofe superiority and inferiority fluracef by the" Sni;??at ‘’ "Vh' '’***'* 
but merely difference, a? when *e talk of the in- - asncct of eta' Administration. Changes, m. o«e 
equalities of surface on a road; That though it- react upon other aspects; and .
needs a cautionary reference, is not a point which 1 '“h'Vf P“'P°se m the Administration attempt- . 
we Shan fursue hirthcr at present Lther d^we bo'.fer up chieftainship and Native 'institu-

; wish, bearing^ mind the definite pka it Mr “I !’ whsp the sane-
! -Hugginj HecffllWTIWin 'riiain PofrePfh can ‘'°^?,?.d pnyilcges^ on. which they rest are at the .
I attention to fresh material wbWvtostist'heel made “"dcrmined by the missionai*, the

available and which may. as^irarrivingTt tuch A hnt"’ " .'=“>our recruiter' and'the
decision: material which, we suggest nobodv irf th^ li ^ thorough-going policy of adaptation 

^ .^st Africa,-any moye than in South Africa 'c u t<t'^^fftcffatjon under absolute
i. afford to neglect ;‘.'™"i's rati'c control e.-ttcnding to every aspect o* ' ,

life, which 15 n(*t likely to be realised."

m -I,.w, S-

•I•I
■ l!
i ■■

■i
4 ' -t

fj • -,1:

•k

* * « * : -.4 . -* ■j» . *1 •ir ' L •':‘^apcra. of the University of Capo Tdwn
: :fl.-*^s edited a mo,,f, valuable l^ok called " VVestenr^ P^^^^^^^^ Hoernfe. of ihe University of the

"t Witwatersrand, who sees underlying ever^hiilg the

.vho
tical experience of the problems on w'hicli tboV "O". Jisks whether that cMvilisatiori

many hvitii little finderstandintf reaUimplica- desti.^ 4 the Were ahi: IhL ir'^t^

■-1
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'24 •EAST 'AFRI^^ ♦ Swreiiwte »,-WB4. 'fr- r-
i. » o'-’duty, as th«ir civilis’eS fellow citizens* not to with- 

any opportunity for *v'elopo»ent
o?'^.'suSrottIc.S'in"?i‘rrPth“"’^¥'^‘®J^
nrfke Western civilisation in l^uth A 
fenced-in

class rert^s not .only a.dead letter, but is actually 
like a fesC^ng sofet-which vitiates allVelationships 

“”<< 'he Bantui’-., We c*mmend 
Wisdom to

hold from them

many thoug-htless pret-
oreroeative of the whife TiaWf ir~'f i' . Deajfing with missions,

and betfay the deepest drive and -^irdiiiii nf Mi ll made in transporting

is nmhin^ in strong gr^u'p^^i'lcfot^ess,-as^n'e" hir^fenot'bemg, b^r4%h'e™ganr''*'’’
•fmm= o'’fTcT.;^“:n''cZrrfct=‘SoSd<:!;f« ‘^yCe.and

.win, white and black alike, must bend their

m

»-i belongs to hu

■'S

as a

Its real helpful
ness towards reaching a common policy that will be 
sotind because of its justice. . •ci\ergies.’* e. Vd» * * *

‘T®* ®f*ict fiantu view is contributed by Mr
D. D. T, Jabavu. of ^ort Hare Native College Last week we dealt at considerable length with 

who has allowed himself to slip serious problem which the Government of
into some inaccuracies, such for Eniid»*-ri«« Zanzibar is forced to face as a result*
instance, as the statement that S!?®. V the wholesale indebtedness of
‘ to. the majority of Bantu the tax ™ -clove
equals the wage^ of one month.
No white man m the world labours 

for wholly two months solely to pay a State tax 
but black people have to do so.” If allowance be 
made for the relation between

V,
IMPOLfTie USE 
OF POWER BY 

QOVERNINC RACE. growers. Arab and Sw-ahili. to 
money-lending classes, and 

tioned that the cause was'due in part to the improvi
dence and unsophistfcation of the agriculturists.
The real remedy is. of course, education, by which 
means alone the growers will learn that they

thought for the morro\y, husband thetf re-
- .............. real market their,produce witfi reasonable

•conception of the incidence of income and other efficiency. The tragedy of the position is that as 
Uxes in thdlse islands, to say nothing of rates. But ^ calamitous fall in the price of cloves

* it does not invalidate his main tharge, which is that “Which, as we indicated..need never havd occurred 
the policy of Soirth Africa, "instituted by a race reckless and entirely unnecessary cut-
boasting of being superior and of being 2,000 years <ymp€tition of*exporters—the finances of the

• in advance of the Africans, strikes us as a cowardly Protectorate .are 
I system, because a gentllnely superior race cStmot tically no

need to bolster up it^
^ keep dpww an inferior ra?*’

cartooldl^tinue to-be sblced: indedrfli»%ifbtl«d»-^ Z - •
^chapter Dr, Edg^r H. Brookes say* that the powers ♦ - ' - • '

used in South Africa “ constitute a confession of . ^wo. mam news of the country .are manifestly ■ 
weakness on the part of those responsible for Native ‘f^proved and extended :m«iical and educational 
administration which is most disquieting. If it is senucos. yet neither can provided
impossible to maintain the King’s peace' among ah ^ exports are put

-admitted/y. law-abiding people like the -Bantu with- III ^ sufficiently remunerative ''
out these extraordinary powers^.4<me is led to to bring money into the coffers of the
question the ability -nf those responsible for main- ' __ Administration—which in the past year

. taming It.” - . '___ _ . or so has reduced its ^xpendhure by some 40°^.
That is evidence pf a dhterrffination to face the 

vT^, , 4 - , . realities of the situation, a ' ' '
The problems cmifrontmg Christianity are admir- intention is offered bv the 

ably djfcussed by Dr. Eiselen, of StelJ^osch, who 
points some exceJloat ihocals, 
writes
Bantu must learn

we. <nen-or even of two

costs of living and taxation, tba^iTcertkinry^nS’I 
true picture, and B^l^gests that the wfiter has

must

no
A

s® severely strained that prac-
money is now available for the educational 

programme which is so necessary.ority by legislation to 
That is- a, fact which %

*

* * *
md further proof of that 
:• steps proposed for the 

regeneration of the clove industry. - There will be
■■What the friends .orS:

'f-

. PROBLEM^ 
CONFRONTING 

CHRISTIANITY.

' 4
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ti. ..gemsis** .20, EAST AFRICA' J
Vv’:

a^^lorWar on Locusts. -.4

Impressions from the Conference. imiutno# •! *umiiiit».
Consider the bare facts of the locust JjBfaijJwfnrrjrfjiire'd- 'however that heat* humidity
(i) The present infestation is estimated to ’h a year, instead of

cost Africa alone at least £7.000,000. .this obviously' h4s a
- (2)- As regards one of the three main varieties,: experts admit that
the red locust, the outbreak has not yet reached its /discovered about all this,
peak, and a further increase in intensity and extent learnt. Direction of wind does not,
IS anticipated. This provi^^s, therefore, a pressing ypears, affect direction of flight. When the 
and-immediate problem. w*"® changes, migrating locusts , do not change

(3) It is incorrect to say Jhat as the present attack I"®*** course; they merely fly at a different altitude 
by different. species has been unprecedented in a following, and reduce the resistance
ejrtent, it is unlikely that so formidabie infestations ^ Acting in co-operation with the
will recur. . All the available evidence point.s in the |”ctcorologists, the entomologists heme to ^ able ’. 

direction; and invasions in the future, if ■,? ‘O’^ccast migrations—not only the date but the 
|hi,dev4ipp. threaten, to poave even more P’^cctKnii, and it is here that aircraft again come into ;

%

oppose
US.

(4) The future of agriculture in Africa is there- •jAh ip^lividual territory, inevitably looking first to 
fore, intimately bound up with the effective control own preservation, can, afteh getting due warn- 
of locusts. - mg, .and provided that it is aerially equipped, patrol

What, then, is the position as disclosed at the border and spray the enemy from
International Locust Conference wlych-closed on shouM be-
Tuesday after si.tin, f-^.vyet

Since locusts pay. no attention to international air attack greater than any cijiffceived by^tnan 
boundaries^ j^int action by all the Powers concerned a\persistently indomitable enemy, undeterred 
in Africa is essential. Other countries, notably in casualties. To ^eeL this an effective serial 
Western Asia, are also concerned. This is now co^mtef-^lttack Is essential* It must be built up and 
rccogfliised, agd co-operation has definitely been mmntained.
achieved.. , • _ This implies^ no admission that the attack on the
- Also fAiV definite, and increasingly efficient, f^rceding places is hopeless. That will still be the 

ti^r -Detween the entomological and countiCr-offensive, bui some such places may
metcorologicaf seryices has been proved to be elude research, while others, c.g.. in the Arabian 

-d , necessary for reasons which will be mentioned-later; desert, may be impracticable, as yet, for effective 
and with them the- Air Forces of the different Because of the yastness of the whole area -

must also eo-operbte. special tffr forces P.oncerned. and.'the inevitability of migrations cet- 
bemg bwlt up.wben necessaix • tmff" through despite the war-dn the breeding

0«>.»r.K.m.nt to Furlhor ttfort. 1- prepared

untrLucceastsToiitVtveT "f

t"X «••»»i.5 ™
IS an encouragement that efforts should be 
ously maintained, not relaxed 
being an economic

1
i-
{

co-operat

r
countries

own invasions. Every 
terntory, however, must in the interests of its own 

- vig^r- preseA’ation. and- in the discharge of a common 
necessity will' be'“ne oT’the "''"Jf.-'i^rtedly support the main line of

There seenl to be two ihajor lines of mvesti^a- 
tion and attack.:.' First, the breeding places of 

-^ffere.nt^ypjijipf locust have.to h^ locat^d^^fcf^ ^ 
mam attack dri each of them must take place in 
those areas; it cannot be spread ove^ a whole con- 
tinent, but must be localised. Oocof they are 
locatW, this will be the chief front on which air 
attack wiT! be employed, for without it effective th 
action .would be impossible
grounds edver vast areas, though nes^ibie "in
comparison with the field of infestatic* To k , ,
ready for this, more labaratpry resowch, a.s well ns '
continued^ field experiment, is TSSTfrtinI. The hope b-expressed ih

1 he next problem concerns phase transformation advance for invasioi
jind miprations. Here it is th»t,meteoroloKy enters I’S"''"!, 
lar/jcly into the solution of tl»e prolilem. .-ApMXEntlj 
some instinct moves loculits. at times, io^come 
migratory and urefrarioiis. anil to

Confartnos ■••olutlonai
The first resolution p.nssed at the Tonferenre recoin 

mends int^nslional res^ch..into- the delimination of 
— aTean.-.«iupj^IemfBted by experiiwrnljl' Mtrdv iiy

lMn™''’oTToc"L'"

refdl>;'j"ns Point out lhat evideiiJe tends lo show 
that die inilial merrnse in solitary locusts which may lead 

the torm.ntinf! of swarms may occur as the-resuh a( 
life-cycle. and*a.s the durafion of 

this r\rlp deptmds on the absence or pi^esence’of ih dia- 
in th^adultstaKC.thc diapause should be rcearded 

tr#l problem. Data rollected in'the field should 
tms branch in the cenlral

even the, breediner

t;
enable countrieslai, to 

ns. G- , Governmenls will esiab^bh 
supplementary . metcoroloirical 

reiwrls of field invc.sliKator.s show
or temiio 

lii-rever ifit
irarv

the necessiiv.
I’rn'P'-,.nee for. cerlain-sites shown bv e(i«-h,vinx 

swarpis rs an imporlani, asnerl. ,-ind the roiifcreniiralsh 
“ ™'P-''m''d. fin,| lihor-ntorv sludytSf tho

a
, . ... ................................. not hap-
Jiazardly but deliberately, from one place to another 
—maybe thous^ids of miles awav. It' shou!»‘ be s« 
noted that migration and grcgariou.snc'ss"cohicictc 
At times

move

in develo„l„nf sprayin«’xpertmeii’tj 
IK- of 

- ...... much
but not always 
--J is'a

.Seemingly *'tlic pre- 
certain deg<-cc of luimidity mid =1domiiiant need

V
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Cruelty to Animals-
IKtTiM T« THI IMTOt.

The Basil Napier Case.^ „
Tanganyika CoOernntent Should

^ Td tkt Editor of " East Africa:' interest the ■ letter on J
‘ Sir,—You are indeed to be congratulated on “ Cruelty*^ in your isaue of Jt^c —I

your article in your number of July 26 entitled “ Mr would suggest "that your correspondent ‘ * ' 
Basil Napier’s deattj/*^ After reading it one hesi- muJ«<;ates .yirh the Hon. Secretary of the Tanga* 
tates to think that such a disgraceful sequence of Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
events could possibly have- occurred ia a cauJtfry Animals ir Dar es Salaam, regarding the formation

- under the British flag, be Mandated or not. ' of branch of that Society in Arasha. At the same
As you aptly put it, “ it is a tragic thought that J would, point out that much can be done by

if the boy Hassani bin Mwerere had been ta^en to -individual in the suppression of crueUy ^to
Mr. Cheyne’s car, Mr. Napier might

to-day." Docs Government realise that Tanganyika Police possess ample powers to
.-.lure to transport him was in all probabilify . oeal with this problem, and, in my experience, are. 

the cause of Mf. Basil'Napier's death by his sei^nt ^o 'investigate and take action in any. case
Hassani bin Mwerere, either by accident or design, brought to their notice. * The T.S.P.C.A. also 
according to the finding of their oivn Commission? ^Ppojnt Hon. Inspectors to assist in this work, and 

The conduct of the officer who forwarded to Powers are invested in them by Government
Mrs. Napier the brown paper which con- “that if one or two Amsha
tamed some .of the bo^fcomJhesCjjrnor^^ - services ift this rapacity,
together with soil, gt&ss.-'ahcT hiS'Sr TOffi^ mhcT^^MBWe dohe io mitigate the appm-entiv 
cannot, by the greatest stretch of imagination be ^Ppaflmg conditions outlined in the above-quoted
considered to be* iir keeping with "fhat of a-gentle- '
man and an oflicer of His Majesty’s Service. The For the benefit of your readers who are not 
s^e remark naturally applies to the officer who. Tanganyika, I would point out that the
when Mrs. Napier complained that search should / :S P.C.A. is amactiye and Aiergetic society whiclt.

- hayjf been promptly made and more adequa*tely“ ‘® excellent woric, especially in educating the'
' contiTOdJ^her soit retorted that “ it is no good population with regard to the proper twat-"--

cpnng ^ei-’spilt milk.’’- It seems strange that pent of domestic and other animals. It has several 
these officers have not received their dismissal from nranches throughout the Territory, and is anxious 
the Service. Government servants are expected by increase the number should the necessary volun 
the general public not only to carry out their forthcoming.
duties in a courteous, humane, and just maimer, butto act as an example as well.

From start to finish in this

5J’.C4.
of ‘^^aAMfnca.*t

)
com-

* i

ri
li

.4
flor es Salaam. 

Tanganyika Territory.
.Yours faithfully.

H. J..R.
, . ., very regrettable

sequence of incidents The Government of Tanga
nyika seems to have done its utmost to.J^hield its

and when theV. Colonial Office writes that ‘ 
agrees with the Government 
occasion arises for

Spooring Capacity of Natives ,
Good Trackers'Few and Far Betw

To the Editor of " Bast Africa,"

the Secretary of State 
of Tanganyika that _ 

disciplina'ty action *against the 
public officers concerned in the case," it makes a
&. -S.K.-Under - Points from Letters ” ip your 

Had Mrs Napier not been in tbe position to go Fort writing from
borne to lay tbe tacts before tbe Secretary of State sio^ here 
and so secure tbe appointment of a ConLission of t nguUbed as SDoorLj°mk 
Inquiry, tbe Government of Tanganyika would have Eufnneen; ” >■«•*,better than intelligent
succeeded in bushing up just i^iothe; scandal. N ThoSesia tbaT\'"'' expenehra when livin| in

lat.hj^eeome of Hassahi bin Mwerere? H, . lo;..;!. * 3 .''^X *>"311 percentage of
rannop,i!fP vanished;- Why is he - not ?»lf!,ted “ g°a«>district.

.spooring needs a lif^o 
living wliere

no een.
■t

H
Wl

ng experience Jiy

- >° Sir Hesketh Betl’s letter Ms'lnb^' “ “"'entrated o?

j"ZTiai,r:-f-into Lganda- (in ipoq), the Mabira .ForcsfT;OTnDanv 'y^sight, and when the sun is blazine- out
represented by Mr. J. Martin (- Bw.nf Si"^; f uano^va Valtr"' -^‘^bce if Z
also imported .a Slraker Squire two-.seater car. I flart^-rvcw i?inL Oetoher-the
received it in Jin,a. and, with Mr. T. A. Robertson T„ ' Vi“■ ‘be eyes s
transported .racross the Jinja-BuKungn ferry. We bml countn! Oftenffi"'"'7 t ''’“l’”'' "’'•■‘''^"ce in ' 
then drove It tlongjo Miibangb. and it gave coi,'- orpwQs7nec2ffr - ,77 ‘be tenacity
■{inued service until ,914. y>i„s faiinfuHv. man If''>'>'> ‘"•fs. while a .slowed

„ const,tut,onai cm. b^ .ifl‘en^'t Tff

First Gar in Uganda. men

I •m
I:m

f
'if «■
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th&^-Black Shadow. ;is'natural t© exp«i?t‘€xi>crtne88’from the denizen, 
of the Wilds, who goes about with a goat* or buc)r 

■> . -^kin round his loins, ,and does not parade in *
European dress, and'fl^ latest in " douWe Terai 
Jbats and patent leather shoes I > ^

“ I have seen a Native‘foUo^a.spoor back^^l£|| 
and others* Who cOuld not Jd'ent^y a kudu frqnjyL 
hartebeest trtek, so when a European fond of shodl^ 
ing is looking for a good tracker it will be a caSe' i,”

worth retaining, even when he want? a rise in pa, ‘hf«,an extra blMket. ? PX ntentahty engendered thg modern system of,
To a Europeafl Hvhtr-far from civilisation and E™tyth<n,g » to be standardise.d to a

fond of the bush and^natnral denirens'.-the-StndT ‘>>e M«sent Bishop .
of tracking is a fascinating pursuit, fbr it is Vonder- 

,fuj how miich can be learnt of the habits of-game f ,
;j^^»l^^^i¥ating on- the art. Its accohlplistaent of organisatioh, ’ and points out how ,t
'••ijSCi^W'the dWrettee as to whether a man can -^ - . Out of this arises a dictuift that we are to have

one «4anddrd orthography for Africa ,>rtade com-^ 
^idsory. By all means discuss the subject 
theoreticany; in practice it will cost a large sum 
of money. I do not know how the Native news- 

►njJT^y^This I
e.,.^„con^^SQry ado^fkion of this, 
ost one of buV misuon societies 

■ ' the’loss ©f stereo plates worth £2,000. I also'know
that very muc]i heaviec? lossos^i^f the same kind are 
anticipated by another well-known society.

it right that this heavy cost should be borne 
by. Christian missions? Money is given voluntarily 
for a definite object—the teaching of the Christiarr • 
faith.

Disadvantages of Vniformity. fi
^ditbr of East ri/ricg*'’ ' . . *
^“iffti^sting and arresting letter of 

Young rests rupfon a broad 
» sympathetic treatment, or ,1 , 
-the direction of a social..

.1

^if idfal“Treh.

consider, himself a real hunter or merely a shooter; 
for I would not designate a man an expert hunter 
who is.unable to follow an animal from dawn until 

. he gels up to it about midday, when most animals 
‘ rest in the heat of the day. It is hard work, but 

better for a young fellow than going soft yth too
' Youi^s' TaTthfulliT^ 

Denis D. L-vell,

i.
4do Jcnowi that in' - tmudi ease: 

Bmiant,
Moffat, Y.SF

i

^Detecting Snakes by Smell.
ilfi'jj|»4Hfan- Lovmdgt's Experience.

To the EdttSr of “ East Africa.”

1
Meetings are held and the Christian public ,, 

appealed to. Why should their gifts be diverted to 
a merely secular matter—the educationist’s dream 

-of-a-uttiform orthography?
t • SiR,T--In reply to the letter from “ Tanganyika " 

on the above subject, which aj^ared in your issue 
of July 5, I might- say that it is possible to detect 

- certain species by their scent.
- - During the breeding season in England the CoimS of StOTtCS I/l AMcO.

1 common grass or ring snakes emit their cloacal « c««
•secretions upon Ae herbage when wandering.about 
irf search of mites. This would enable anot^CT 
snake- crossing sifch a trail to follow up the wan
derer. ' Such is my assumption in exjHanation of 
the fact that in springtime, when rambling along 
suitable hedgerows, I have halted on my nostrils 

. . bfeinp; assailed by the odour, and by proceeding 
cautiously rakely failed^to locate the snake within a

• T?x Ar* ._ t- -jgg loAe stones, as distinct from^e regular
^ Afn« many jpeces nse Lunds which mark the graves of the &anaa, fore-

.overloo^m. a tlse pile?, the same time muttering ,

remile'’^‘'o°nVof ^ ^ ™“aged to find out that
the sandboa found in the vS-Moshi’’region! bu^ *A™LPj,'f Xo was"“s'^rd'^t‘’^'‘"V* 
many species cd both colubrine and viperine snakes maccarriJH mnef nf thp- mAnr^iL- i utdated or 
»oid. the fluid, which should have a d^sive value Inr^ tWK, i
as against ophiophagous enemies. . Z.l ? • ^ ^ '''

I am inclined to think that4jie writer quoted by 
your correspondent, however, is' drawing on hiS nrtHor/i

■-imagination. The statement .that cettain A'ti.stralian - ' / •
-snakes “ posse.ss a. subtle and. fearso»ne odour 
•which strikes terror into the nerves,of ttre^,^tended f.rea/l in ihe lasf Usanda paper, to hand thar-w* 
vittim ” sounds like popular joufn^sm. -nW ill- -'tfrHnfebbr; ... 
expressed at .th.at.. Au.odour calculated to,induce "h'nnL^o\o' 
fear and terror in the victim must betconnot^d \wth me! I Mayed in F.niAhe ih iqio 
some association in the victim’s hrainr. remark.^- then. Hmv quick)

Yhur*: fjutMwltv believe tliftt -the Chief StcrcLiry’
Fr/wi “ Fundi.’*

^ Yours faithfully,
' W. A. CRABTRKEk •■Bristol.

'Tfyeir Meaning in Somaliland,
To the Editor of “ East Africa.”

Sir,—I have read.with much interest the corre
spondence in’ East Africa regarding cairhs of 
stones, and the various explanations regarding 
their origin.

Such cairns are common in Somaliland—that .is.

J-
■i

)

r

Yonrs faithfully,
G."Oluver.i

-fi}.

rrt

the P^tertorate.”— «

and -Ipi 
:)v .Afiif 
5 ho AHelensburgh. • 

DumbnriQMshire. A. LovKRinnK.
V.
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for Farmers. Will Kmya*s Critics NotifF
Medical Servicee tor Natives.

tdB east AFRICA
Practical^Hejp

Imperial Mycological Con/erencef
The third Imp^al Mycological Conference, wi 

is now sitting iA London,- deals with subjects 
__^tal importance to all tetttOK. whether in EasI 
----A/nea. or elsewhere

*2Sf|<f!ge ,can be for the publication in 
of Kenya’s Medical Report 

diCD4ult. to^ conceive

Lh /•
Ini such cases 

ut-of-ditc at the time of.For instance, virija diseases in
potatoes in Great Britain alone cost £4,000.000 4 ui- *• l .
year; AustraKa loses £7,000,000 annually particular document embodies
diseases; and so on throughout the world, !}p* ^ r^ord of the year’s work, but also an

Anyone can see the damage done by locusts pr summary of the progress made in the
.other insects, but it has to be a very heavy shower ^ .
of rust spores to be visible, and it is harder stilt to Critics of Kenya arc always alert to call aMention
persuade people that'invisible cryptogfamic parasites omissions in the Colony's work on b^iaH of
are eating crops; and because of the imperfect know- the Naftive populatiotir They are nbt so ready to 

patbolo^cal factor, it is even more focus public bpinion on thd work that has been

avoidance of waste is^as important a factor in pros_7-the, years of depression^ . The
perity as is ^ the, increase in positive production. extracts give some idea of'the medical
Besides diseases in growing crops, this study is ^hich stands to tne credit of Kenya : —
also concerned with mould injury to stored produce, *• In 1020, in ^first annual report Dr Gilks stressed 

• m butter cheese and cured tobacco for instance; ^ «ee<i fQjgJUrtstigiiipa of wmedicatwork 4n the 
and m fabnes. and m th^aml iJmIL of a trained

There will be less talk of “ bad seasons ” when
t”«;agricOlrHHst‘-4mows more about the fui>« that . ‘932, ten years after these reforms first began to
nfe^estroying the roots of his crops, less bwnoan- ““^ertaken oq.an effective scale, there were fourteen i 
ing poor and irregular returns when the various j ^ Reserves, comprising #pell-equipped
pathological problems are understood and con- niedical officers, and
^quered; wherefore it is a matter of real concern to ."bs.d.arv
.all fatiners to see that myculogical research receives 
adequat> ||^ppi I from their local AdmmistratiorfS.

1922-32; and that deserves publicity

cvere im

over
cyspensaries;' the European j>Fr»

highly trained, literate, and efficient African staff of 
strong had been brought into being. 

The large amount of medical relief now rendered, and 
he .equa ly Urge amount of educational work directed 

_ , . ^ towards the improvement of domestic fenvtronment -----
England Captain for Tanganyika, btimroducldl^

■r. and Mr,. B, B, Jardin, Outward-Bound. Sood Work HaJotolnod.

East Africa is able to state that Mr. D. - R. "j"® ‘jl? depression there has been a reduction in 
Jardine, who captained the last Englarid' cricket an^m fmm feure"^^
teams to tour Australia and India, and,.who was about ,£200,ooo-bm ■^h^total am^totvif ?eTef'nr°Sd.“' 
married last week to Miss Margaret ifene Peat, has- nur -diminished; on the contrary has-commued to 
younger daughter of Sir Harry and Lady Peat, has f' has this been so, but the standard of
left with Mrs. Jardine to spend their honeymoon'on &4h‘^1.'r^rosperoul‘'yeTrf 
a trip to and througli East Africa. They will 'hro^houf^hrS^^f'deprlssTo“-.ott 
probably land at Mombasa, motor to Tanga, and Jamed but has been raised still furth'er; nor has thP 
see something of that district and the Usambaras LTnjrii'”'"^ ? ‘*'5 and quality of the medical
before going to Arusha to stay ■ on Sir Milsom Tf pubhc heaUh
KlnJ: -v'ironmenUI hyS, an? heal.h'’;rSanda1here'hi
Kenya Highlands. also been increase bqih in the quantity and qualitv of th!

, types of work, almost complete

Mr. 4 Kirkpatrick is the only delegate from ^ast 
Africa. ♦

i, was !
. . . pression «_. „
but bw been raised still further 
imenr un the amount and noaliiv 

achieve ‘

,Southern 'Rhodesian Exhibition.
An exhibition of Southern Rhodesian products, 

arranged by The British Trade Reidcxv. was opened h qi the factors whirl, a .i.-
- Monday by Mr. Downie. the Higlr- Commis- .be Sist ^sSinf
sioner. at No. i St. Ps'iiil's Churchyard; mn address has.mthe last »en years become able to olav'andTw 
known officially as No. i London.* now p aying, m the public health service’ ’

Ai.k k . I - . , hospital assistants, dre.ssersr healthAlthough tobacco in various fowaa^rom the leaf to laboratory assistants stdrekecDers ■
the manufactured product, predominat^; since it makes are rendering increasingly efficient 
the greatest appeal to the man in the street, minerals, years ago could not have been rendered 

Rh products of the Colony were also fully Europeans, or, in some cases, bv Indians displayed. Rhodesian tobacco now apiiears. either alone i< t j .l . . mans
or-blepded, in 700 brands: .ind is snid in iqmoiTsiiops in everJ hn?nila?"“'■si?ir by Africans in almost
Great Britain. ‘ W kiJh ™ 'j ™b,ideration.

Amons the speakers at ibe ,,penins rereraony were..Sir suriticaf assisunce wh1ch-Snlv^ M,l"'Z"d'k;i 
Kdward Crowe, .Sir lao MarPIterson, Sir Cecil Rodwell. render is rowespondinRlv Z; ter
The High Comnussioner and Mr. F, C. Gnodall, editor provided the.medical dfflre? e ervwj.e^e'wOh 5“"'!
of the journa responsible for orKamiinjt the e.rhibition. hand,, where before he iZ onK two ^ ^ hundred
Many Rhodesians were present, as Sill as.many otlter. antt-par|i, ularir in the fie", ‘i ’rojZla "’“"J
who had eome to team about the Colony. hands at'- the more effjrtit^e beraLe' tKfar, Afriran.'*"''

cessation

. Director oT Medical and Sanitary Servir^* 
ach^ired!''^'^”"' proceeds to show how this has'been

^ possible by far 
the African him-

on

To-dav „ 
workers, .dispensers, 

and clerks, Africans 
which ten 
except by

a.«

service, 
at all

a
.V

i
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Some Statements Worth Noting. **£AST AFRICAS^

^ WHO’S WHO*‘ Next to tW witch-doctor the missionary is the 
iriedical adviser of the tribe.”—/^rom ” fVestern 
Cmiisaiion and tJie Natives of Souih Africa." Henry ^^uttlng. a:fTT^doAfrican priests whom their people aedaiffl^j 
so joyoasly'spend eighteen years in preparation for ^ 
their sacred priesthood.”—From the Journal of the' 
White Fcktheri' Mission.
. “ A very low fence suffices to stbp a hippo, who 

- will not step over even a low obstacie'and does not 
seem to push through a wire feecc.”—Co/one/ }.' 
Stn>enson-Hamilton in the annu^ report on the_ 
Kruger National Park. . * •,

” Civilisation is making it harder for i\)en to keep*^
^t oCprison^. Especially do the Weak and ignofant 

that environment is .constantly^reat- 
*^^1^ inhibitions.Clarence Darroi}, in

” Crime; Its Causes and Treatment."
" Mr. F. E. F. Jones and I are the ohly two 

Europeans who know how the Copperbelt was 
acquired in 1900, and I assure'you that it was not 
* submissively concurred in.’ ”—Mr^ J. E. Stephen
son, wrilingin " The Lhnngstfine Mail.-- 

“ Kenya has come to u^n Cganda*lo leara aKtit^ 
our Native Administration; South Africa is copying 

. our system of Native medical education; and Tanga
nyika has benefited by the mistakes we have m^e 
in the- prdduction and marketing of cotton.”—--Cfr. *

'4' Hunler, speaking at a public luncheon in
^ Ka^fiPnla to the Parliamentary Delegation:-.

” Whal J^Oilieved-to be'the-only plantation of 
^ coco-de-mer in the world is'to be found on the 

island of Praslin, in the Seychelles. Tliate palms , 
rise as straight as masttto a height of 130 feet, and 
bear large double nuts, the gelatinous contents of 
which are valuable for their medicinal properties.”
—A correspondent of the ” Croem Colonist." ,

.-V-

.f
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” The outstanding feature in African education 
has been the progress of African girls’ schools.
The only obstacle that remains.to a rapid expansion 
of African female education is the serious dearth of 
Af^an women teachers. Steps have been taken to 
traih>African women teachers at Tabora aid Malaii- 
gali.”—From the Annual Report /for /pjj 
Tanganyika Territory.

•” The real foundation bf Kenya life goes un
chronicled. It is only the .knotty problems and .
occasional scandals that have the limelight thrown J. Kelly) to take up reef claints and

work them on the Luika and Sasa formations. At 
that time, and for years afterwards 
majority of prospectors in the area concerned them-

“ If we have no complete records with regard to , „ . . , , ,
the numbers of thd population, its birth- and death- '““"-“.v developments on the Lupa. where East 
rates, and the incidence oT disease, how are we to Afmanfj Goldfields, Limited,, have an option over 
estimate the state of the public health, the prob- his interests forj0:_.i},ooo._. ' '
abilities as. to progression or .rfgre»ioin and the Born in Australia; tte. had spent ten years until ‘ 
e^ct of such measures as we have beft' able to cattle, Jtorses and sheep on the big pastoral broPer- 
take up to the P;/sent time?’ -^r. A. R. Patterson-, ties of Queensland, and three yfars in mining in 
m the Kenya Medical Departmm^nnual Report Western Australia, when the War broke out. /Aofh - s '

1921 he served in Egypt, Cdllipoli.PalesHne,
Ot birds and beasts the longest lived which I Macedonia, France and Germany first with -the * ' 

have known well, and the age of which.was^uthen- Austrqlian Light Morse, and then successively with' ' 
ticated, was a parrot of Col.onel .Ferrisi*. .U..wa« the ^rd and. iH.Couniy of London Yeomanry' ''' ' 
taken prisoner by the British in an action in Andia ''" Ffc zeent to Southern Rhodesia in 1921 iS engage * *
in January. 1801, and brought to England when in cattle fartfiing and Tobacco planting, but in 111^ • '
Colonel Eerris retired aft^r fifty years’ service, and follozmng year he moved on to Nyasaland to grow ' '
was ahve- and Hvely when. Ferris died in 1920.’^— tobacco, cotton and sisOt: Th'en.news that gold.bad* ■
Sir Alfred Pease, zvnttng iw the ” Illustrated .^port- ^bec.n.struck in the Lupa took hhn north to that then • ' •• 
mg and Dramatic News." isdlalcd and inhospitable, ragion in-search'of reef ' ^ ■

s
Ccp:pi^t " East Ajnea."

To Mr. G. H. Nutting, as much to any single 
individual, must be attributed the credit for ike • 
development of reef mining in the Lupa district of 
Tanganyika Territory, to- which he went from. - 
Nyasaland in 1924, being the first man (in partnership

on

... upon'them; for newspapers as a rule do not concern 
themselves with the hard work, the .immense 
courage and cheerfulness in .the face of difficulties 

• ^at are 
Beatrix

the great

faith in his reefs have been amply rewarded by. the

I .V--
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’ .Mr. C. M.-Barton. >vho’.h»s-betn appointed a 
Puisne Jud^^ .the Supreme Court of the Gbid -. 
Coast ■CpIonyToegan his career irt Kenj^a in 1913,

- ^1BiPTamn 30, 1984.

•7.Mr. and Mrs. A. VV. Northroi> are on their way 
4. back to Northern Rhodesia. ■ serving- there until 1922.

4 '* 4

T- Hiftckvhas bc/ix appointed 
of the Bigh Court in. Zanzibar. ^ ^ a^ Chairfrian of atie Imperial • 

Misery Cq^mittee, wb© is ^ 
^oirth Africa, Recently tfmehed ‘

iiimntfimQn« 7u on
1

Mr. Quellljorst has purchased a coffee estate iti ’ 
the Oldeani distrief of Arusha from Mr. O’Byrne.

rts

Sir Henry Birchcnouijh,. who recently-returned 
Dr. R. A. W. f>rocter has been promoted Senior ^ visit to the Rhodesias; underwent an

Medical Officer to the Medical Department hf week in a London nursing home. His
Kenya. , * '. / condition is very satisfactory.

* . * * *
Major Robertson-Eustace, D'.S.,0.- M:L:C^ is Valerie Abrahams, only daughter oCthe

^eaxiggl for^South Africa-to-mbrrow. eh ro«/r fo^ Justice and Mrs. Abrahams, was recently'
to Dr JR. Spicer, of the Ugandd Medical .

♦ ♦ >«‘rvice, at All Saints’Church. Kampala.
Ga^w K. G. O'Morchoe. commanding the 4tb 

King -s * African Rifles in Uganda, has been 
TOOted Major.

.*

• '4* *-
Mr. Kingsley Martin, of the Department of 

Agriculture of Tanganyika, has just travelled by
pro^-

*
Dr. McElroy, accompanied by Mrs. 

hS Office '
Lieutenant D. M. Shaw, of the K.A.K.,? was

«'WlP on patrol in the- -
_ Mr. A.. H, Pike, the Tanganyika District GMScer, ^"btthern Frontier District of Kenya. He waa- 
k poJted'To’s^ Pt®'’®'^'?' XaTrobi ^^toplane’ to the European Hospital,

#
for. thrifeu^d Kingdom ‘in South Africa, left 
Ottawa last week for London.

.lark, the new Higlf; Commissioner' Gopeman, of Lusaka, will return to *

....................... Northern Rhodesia on October 20. We are glad
to stale that he has now completely recovered from 

-h«s operation, and that bis ^ener^I health has 
improved.

Sir

Sir Arthur Morley, K.C., .a former Commissioner 
of the High Court in Southern Rhodesia,, has be^n 
♦ppofhted Recorder of SReflIeld. We regret to hear that Archdeacon Lloyd v,..,. 

* A created by the death of Canon
^ Sir Robert Hamilton, M.P.. former Chief Justice ^ivebulaya. thus returning unexpectedly to

of Kenya, who underwent an operation a few days has had to go into Kampala for medical
. ag9„ is progressing favourably. . . treatment.

who

• .*

The foHowfnj

T>i^^ Lady Young are stayinj^ at 7 Park-
Place, St. James’s, until October 3, when thev will 
leave by air for Northern Rhodesia.' * ' • *. -• •

We regret to hear of the death in Mombasa of 
Mrs. Tarlton; wife of Mr. Elliot Tarlton, formerly 
of the Pos^^ and Telegraphs Department. ; .h. s.«.v;sr"ssg"'s.5rr.”'

Mr.
• Hughes has been selected to Station, ka^ete!^Jho Ts^ spending hfrhoHdav^fnVh-*'
jmn the South Afncan Church Railway Mission as country at Bacup, was a member of a vitj" * 
Chaplain on the Northern Rhodesia Section. Researk .Expediiion in So™fh Ameri« bS

„ . , * * * <t - being appointed to Kenya.
{,, Captain Kenny-Dillon and Messrs. T-eale and ‘ • ' “ »

■ ?=,kS
,. »r. r». Isat

senrice, is on his way.home on leave pending retire* many parts of the Colony m
meflt, accornpani^ -by Mrs. Cha.s'tell and tlreir s

■ a*■
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the arro with a heavy walking stick. Sc?K^ Chemical Indul’

i/ east ArftlCA ;ll

wnd Duchessof'lhe^rhUh' anhual confe^^
• D ? of Commerce recently in sSSraS___■ ,
Liyfn“i^ta^‘’ '’“i'* “ 'i®'* ‘° Vietorfa Fato a^ SecbrtMWSi§^^^T‘k-the Shime-le-Tiwa ’f ss“ tt “• iic^^iS£x.Tjt.
bo Mrs, LurSurt'ot'orfar'S MLta»‘*m°^mte*JLw^K^- •

F B WaH ‘? Rhodesia'Tand Mr. Commandins the
F. B. Wade, Assoc.Inst.M.M., has left fii^a 
nyika. Mr. G. M, S. Leadearalso 
the Institute, has returned to

was pre

young coast Arabs. .i *
f

con-.
V.R., Mr, Fineh!’Mr°®'^

and Major Nichol
an Associate of

-t«; ra' Mft.E-.; >arrramentaV7>?3 on t^ a? ' Byrne attended
SeBtafiVe of the. Johannesburfr- Chamber of MiLs Lieutenant f-nln,f i T?^ e "w welcomed . by

a^eT"' Nyasaland. Colonel Brown man o the^nyi Bra^lChair’-
«f.^ great workm for e.y-Service men in .South

#

gSSk" tihE-Tf S3S
Verier * " Monsieur J. B: Munch, of

- '*• *■ *_T «

^ ^"das.TActing Governor of 
Sde^ce«n?.’^i.‘^"'i®’ /°''°'y'"&.‘ho example of his 
He ’• “'"0 Roing up-country.
AiLo-sr ,,^!.*?, J^'’'"8rs‘one on August i6, and on 
n^tb^V^ Copperbelt and other places

tory foi Europe to rejoTuThe ber^if A^Sy^^^aTj

thu!ftemooro"n--tmrA “̂p^cts'’M'ugtd^o«’^J
will show some of the excellent big game films"e 
has taken ,n the Protectorate. Tel will be served 
East‘'A? ™ ’ ‘*"= begin at 4.15 p.m. ^ll

" "’ombers of the^Group-or 
not, are cordially invited to attend

f
Among those, dutwird-bound for Mombasr are

BrOwn"^ n'®-/- p- Mr. and Mrs. WF R. ••Brown, Dr S. Forrest, Mr. and Mrs,' F W
SS^Mrs' W Maidment, Mr.
WatkmI!pitchfoYd. H. W.

Nl

Mr.
The wedding of Mr. Colin Alfred .Stuart Parker ^“•''‘h'rn Rhodesi,^ln°d" ^S'.SuttOT P^r^MaM^

fiJ: •
^ungest daughter of Mrs. Fichat and the late °S Saturday to Miss Lattice M?ry W'ard ‘
SJomtfc&‘"p'--‘

3r flv° h ‘1' 5'-' Mrs. wiiron-FS;
Oclober 3 Mazabuka, where they are due on

i
1

The

jownshm O^n f f»afc^ace id the latter 
township on October 15.

^ The. death ^jas occurred in Lamu of S<*vvi*t 
r .M«ham,ned bin Seif bin SaRm. son of the late SSl 
♦ ^ MoMm”' "'"Ph'w of .Sir Ali bin Salim. Sera'd 

Mohammed -.spent several years of his- youth
Mr. M. H. Pearce, of Rhodesia andLN^aSland nrH^atc‘^tum''"''H' ‘’"'“'’J'' his education'^under a 

A.rtkays, left Salisbury WWre daw^^Sa^ K as^an Honorary Lieu-
recently and flew to Broken HHI, where he picked acted as l iwal^ n "^c^r afterwards
hp-a Mssenger for Johartnesbuig. which city he hid .ft and Zanzibar. He
reached two hofirs after dark, hilFing thus rovered am , add ur’’ '"'< '■>•*' "i Aral, welfare work in 

.>.3«> miles in thirteen hours. ' b'lXiP "f'
r|.

si
-.yr-
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• IA»T »raic/ft« ■OOMHIU.

V and straightway proceeds «»d’s«1l''nte whole ot Ms
I'oot to -iHijaNn- ■This is altogether’{ooi jood i._; 
to be true, and I have little doubt that in‘describing 
the almost miraculous escape of one of his characters 

A tarrago ofHonserue. jftfr-being seized by ah infuriated elephant, Majos
In his disregard of the truth Mr. Ralph personal experience—^d is

'completely eclipsed any previous Writer ■*>= able to do so.
Africa of whose books I have any knowledge.^^T^^naBWgf??'^*'- the book is that this and
Ignorance or perversion of facts is scr colossal that , actual hunting of
It would be futile to waste space on refutation in «*ephants lire treSl^ with a restraint which ia 
these pages; the foHmintr^ extracts from his book. »amirable. yet lacking nothing in effect, and giving 

The Colonial Policy of British Imperialism ” unimtiatcd an absolutely true picture. 'Shis
"• i-«wrence, cs.), arc sufficient condemnation/ first African yarn I remcm“ber reading in

The heading of this review is that which he has ‘^°'*’** employed
given to his East African section ' tagCously in deleting adjectives.

V In whole of th«?huge territory of Kenya, Tanga- characters arc two inveterate ivory-
.Uga>«la.. N'yasaland. Somaliland, and Norlhern poachers—but sahibs otherwise—and two 

Kbog^esia tfcere is a population of just 13,000,000. The with a craze for big game hunting 
this IS simply, and solely the appalling ex- incredible - that an

negro population by their British rulers, obtuse with reirar. wfiicir 15 driving them-rapidly along the-road to total regan
-extinction. Much has been made of the horrors of the -C«rciimstances as was Neil Stanworth, but on this 

Africa, but those horrors are slender peg the author manages to hang a good 
■ Ft <='’--.zri,a,ion,Enough lov^e iutfriTsI

mt.T4,fbtgr;!o7m';u.'ro'M.ll7Frr.ni‘£;
Mifor SS!;i7uW' l-«'d' *,cnckeJr-doef no,' ,p..k of

- herdpd like cattle ift a pen. in their close uh^althv shattered—or of playing with i^Mirr bat.
more than 200 thousand in all. . . The merit of this hook is fliat it presents a bit of

•once seledtof ^ !®rKe.a*’«a was at Africa and its people as il really. is--or wasv East
wi.h^ .brii ,«„ek.^ lb, ,c.„iv lUd^ «“f TeS ^'e7may Cp^Nlo^lntw ol':i;:":ubj^7'’'"

MorS innocent books than this have been con
fiscated by the police and destroyed. This farrago 
of ■onsense will seem ludicrous to East Africans, 
but It IS, perhaps, as well to remembea that such 
falsehoods may easily fall into the hands of people xx a * r,
who wll believe them. Even when it hurts his case Router's correspondent
Mr. Fox cannot be accurate, e.£. h4 <>00000 Pnnee George's tour, is well qualified
Mttlers. .^A man who Carelessly multiplies by ten 'f,'’ '”® S®''’ ,“7,1'", George's
m such a case is hardly likely to be ciiful of facts T°“t (Blackie, ys. 6d.) proves an agree-

be added that a third able gmde. He has succt^ded in varying his 
of the book—on similar lines—deals with India descriptions, and the book is no mere catalogue of

‘ F H 'M pJ^ces visited and people seen
. fTbe^ worst possible condemnation of the book 'is that Patotamic story in which the Prince appears __ _ 

M''- Horrabin, reviewing it for Thf phds— being, while an intelligent and well-informed
JS-lh/c treatment of East .commentary on local history and conditions pro-
hvsteria,"deliberate dts'oJ^'n ‘''aTJ'ssness, vides the right background, without ever focussing
He^desoribes the book as '* Communist propSfd;“”Tnd such matters to the detriment
as “an insult to ^vffrking-class,readers ° principal figure. It is patnicularly to Mr.
jI ■ '«iw ______ _ s <^credit^ tha^ he, has avoided obsequious

w D ..t r’ F ■■ :,-l . while, giVlfrg His Royc!»' 'JliMhne&s full
/ ne rath of iVOrVm admirable way in which he per-
jur • W7 » » formed his part. The illustrations are well chosen,
Mi^jor torofi on the Lado. and admirably varied iri subject and in presentation.

Major Robert Fora.n’s “ The Path of Ivory ” * Salisbury is described by Mr. Frew as one of the 
(Hutchin.son. 7s. 6d.) is a.very pleasing story of the towns south of the equator, while of ‘
last days of the Lado Enclave as a sort of No- says that ,when completed it will prob-
Man's-^Land, wherein Jim Sutherland, ^aramoia" ^bly be the best capital in the tropics! The 
Bell, John Boyes, and their contemporaries .gambled chmnicler was also greatly struck, as is everyone, 
life and bberty against ViisrhkirsMfiT poached ivory - townships in the Copperbelt.: He •«'
and because the author not only knows his .subject Pnnee George liked .Rhodesia." The took
but also how to write about it. it is of more than a impres.sipn that Mr. Frew did also!
mtle historical valiits. besides being a ptctlv Viator."

-44Slave Colonies of E. Africa.** not

I

advan-

sisters
It is almost .v 

man could be quite .so 
to a girl's' feelings, under the
sane

ft

F. R. H

Prince George in Africa.

rather is it .1
as a

I

44

4^.

That much of it is founded on fact wourd be 
apparent even without the publishers’ announce
ment. There is one quite delightful episode m 
which the hefo. after heing captured with a great 
® iniprisoned by one Belgian
officiah turns fhe' tables on him most outrageously.

Roman Catliotle Churoh_.In U«t Afrioa. ' •
of E®st Africa haspublished at- ■ . , . by. the Rafiki Yeto’V^J?

*• ^ comprehensive details of the aGtivJ-
nvfi.®^ fl’urrh.in Ke.nya, Uganda. Tanga-
Sttous missuSifnotes.on Sie

•Shs.-;, 2.^0
mhasa

4

.■’-+T •
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34 EAST AFRICA -i. irLatest Mining News. ««nya>UgBnd« Mlnarala IxploratltfM-'—: -
Kenya I ^ 

interim
^Mi.^^,^,pfor.,ipn^ t.d., h. dMUretf-

Two Cporf Prtl^ettTieporta,
-IWra mf'ht ^wdr"f"" opdati(fg in.,liast Andur. (yiHHcatapw the «i^mplcj!et fa»t v^eelT 

Ltd., ^d ^he f aitornev Rranted by the Andura Syndi- 
in Tiin^anvika tn Mr. Makolm Dillingham.

4
Ltd<'At4k

( aldwe+l hn8~1)e^n’ranrp|led, Mr. S. 0/Hattdn having 
■been-nppoinied the attorney of the company in his stead;

------- of such full
fjlctaiieH map.s 

faalgi-yhich the 
inj,'iiic^cport also 

survey photograph oCthe property 
and surrounding district. Such progress reports, in 
addition to keeping shareholders well posted, obtain Hrmrc 
widespread publicity in the Press, thereby keeping Kaviro 
East-Africa gold mining in the ptiblic eye, From the 
reports we take the following extracts:^

Kimii^nj- Gold Mining Co.. Lid.~On the Kiminj-ini 
mine the overall value on the adit level for i.’ia; ft. 
length driven on to date oyer an average width of .io-4 in.
IS 12-64 dwts. gold per ton, as shown by about 500 wmplev

— fyom drives from. five shafts.. Boreholes have .ilreadv
- P”™. to extend-below-a deptlr of soo ft.; and

Uie Ktmingini reef occupies a portion of a. shear rone
already known to extend at the surface for more than 
10,0^ ft., there is every probability of depth extension 
Of this reef. The new main three,^mpartmeni h^lacff 
shaft ^s been put in hapd flgg|M||battging,wan side

1 oiT th? western end of the reef 
ndmes are bedng sunk from the surface 
reef abovje adit level for exploitation 
:_.-.25 ft depth over .36 in. 7-8 dwts..
another i^ie for 35 ft. from the surface gives an a\'-eraKe 
bf 72 aw|s, over a width of 42! in., 3.062 inrh-dwlg.. from 
twrenty samples. This is ‘after.^xcluding a rich' sample of 
>>8fi3 dwts. gold over 30 in.t- Si»king plant, compressor 
plant, mam hoists and other plant have blreadv been 
shipped, .whilst a preliminary Diesebeloctric power plant 
of 00 h.p. site-rating has already been ordered, and should- 
be working on the site in nine months. When the final 
metallurgical tests on the bulk samples of the ore are 
completed .within a few days.-the design of the treatment 
plant will be decided upon and the order placed. TeM® 
show that very high

progress
showed the^ead<rr tnSsH 
company is iA work, w'hile 
included an aerial ’

■Hi
il. #

From Nairobi ue* learn by air mail that the Pakan 
(iol*! fining Cnmpjmy is reported to have been sucres 
in obtaining the lender for an' exclusive' pros 

quare mile in No. 2 .Area

ettsi 
sfu^ 

peeling 
of the

\ iIndo Re.serve

Uganda 60M and dllv
During the first six months of ioJ4. 4,066.011 oz. of gold, 

valued af jCr7.68f», was won in Uganda, as. against 
1.166.B oz.. valued at /7..I60, in I033- .Silver also showed 
a big increase, thoufm the figurex are-still stnftll, being 
270d>4 o*- (/as) for the firsi.half of this year, as against 
I'v-.tO or. {;64

-I
) to »0.13

Nyaaaland Mlnarala

The chapter on “ Physiography, Geojogr. and Mineral 
J -;^^soiirres of Nyasftland ’’ contributed to the latest edition 

oT “The Nyasaland Handbook” by Dr.. F. Dixev, 
nuector of Geological .Survey of the Protectorate, has 
been

Jl
to Rer.v

aft' ha^ been 
Development 

to blockjout th<*s 
e of thesg assays 

280 inch-dwts.. while

rinterf a.s a pamphlet, copies of which __ -
from the Geological Survey Department. Zomba

rep
ed

be
ibi,

one
for

African ftold Araaa.
African Gold Areas, Ltd., ‘has been'registered as a 

private company with a nominal capital of j^ioo. The 
objects are to acquire in am- part of tbe world, any con
cessions, -grants or claim^for mining purposes. The 
solicitors to the new company, the firjst directors of which 

not n.imcd, are Me 
Devonshire Square, E.Cra

ssrs. G. and W. Webb, of

T*nj ikn bantral. Gold Mlooi.
, ^ _ recoveries {.up to oo%) iqav

exited. Development, exploitation and stocking of 
will proceed simultaneously, so that it is hoped production 
on a scale of roo tons of ore per day will begin within 
ten months time

reef -assays 33 dwts. or 297 
, Alluvial Gold.—A total of 15.^20 oz. has so far been 
proved. Preliminary work for sluicing has been' started 
and production should very shortly begin. '

■ .^n extraordinary 
Central Gold Mines,

be ng of Tanganyika 
^ . 15 to be held in .lohannesburg
October 25 to consider resolutions that the capita! be 

reduced to iJios.ooo, divided into 600.000 shares of 35. 6d. 
by writing ,off is. 6d. per share, and thereafter in 

000 reserve share

eneral meeti

I edTrave’s Reef.—A cable state 
ive over a length of

underground hi 
ft, over 0 in. average of

that to be issued at
hares to be created and ____

rhe capital to be raised should be sufficient 
requirements, both in reg 
further exploration and 

of existing bonds

3s. 6d.. and 
ed at 3s. 6d. 
i to meet tbe 

ard to expenditure 
development, and 

ounting to approximately

inch-dwts
npany's

place.
idat
.000,.^i6Uarge New Tanganyika Goiuneld

K^n Gold Areas. 46^.—News of valuable discoveries 
to the west of Mwanza, Tanganyika, are given in this 
report, which says that it appears likelv that further 
development will prove not on#or two gold mines, but 
J large goldfield. The report states : “ Further results 
from the Sanza Concession, the 220 sq. mile exclusive 
prospecting area under option from the F-ist African 
Engineering and Trading Company, continue to be

which are frequently cloaked by beds of iateritc. the area 
does not lend itself to easy discoveries, and systematic 
prospection should reveal -many additional gold bearing 
reefs. The preliminary work has already disclosed bodfes 

^ywith not only long strike lengths but exccptionallv dwt..' 
inch tenors.

In the KavirOndo No 
i completed and Dr. Parsons state

ahJr speeded up surface prospect.......
begun oh the gold galena reef discovered 
border, which gav 

■ 44 8in. width. On

Kenya Gold Mining tyndleat*.
Revenue ‘of the Kenya Gold Mining Syndicate, Ltd., 

for the first half of this year totalled .^7,641. Prepare-

,"b'fI
level drive west is being continued in disturbed coun 
On the M.K. Reef No. 6 day winze was sbnk 15" 43 
the average a^say value being dwtSf over 15 inches' 

A^«tiF> inn jr, level dnve east from No. 2 shaft was advanced 
to 212 ft.jthe average assay value from 180 ft ii2 ft 

over ? inches. On the Kisumu Reef’ 
acquired by the company, the reef was 

rkinp at a vertical depth of 73 ft. 
shaft the reef assays 34-1 dwt« 

on the west side the reef assayfe 
There is a shortage of water

try
tr.it

being i8-8- dwt 
which was'^fecentlv 
cat be the old 
On the east sWe of the 
over a width of 36 inches; 

dwts. over 34 inches 
milling purposes.

area, the aerial sucyey has Ik 
that it has con’sider 

Sink

70-;
for

ing.is being 
r the Ugandanear ...................

the surface 12! dwt. gold over 
^ -the Kibiri property in .Kakamega the

unleacned portion of the'Ore bodv^ has a'width of from 
gold'contcnt of 2-35 dwts.

Output*:.

Globe auA Plucnix. Output
treated, 6,053recovery .052

to 75 ft. with an average 
old-lead vein on the’Ka

500 ft., while
oncriv ootcronc over Q^ati August,, ore crushed, 41

^he' Owombu -mine i"v ’ value at 140s. per 02., .^2,380.
! over 33 in has began operations at end of August

Thcg
a- distantfi of some
a a«ef’which at surface, assayed 84 dwt
been cut".at i;o ft. depth assaying ...................................
another parallel body intersected in shaft STnking asSaved 
7i dwts, over 60 in. On the Tintax Reef di 
hole No. I, at depth of.160 ft.,-cut a 
35 j in., average value 16-6 dwt«.’'

G ton

dwt Hon- ra^Mly the cold output of Tanganyika 15 inrreas- 
iw IS evident from the f.ict that, wherea.s the total 

ofheiaJIy returned at £.01.886 
even inontiv. of this year-ha., bean

ver 26 in

nd drill- 
eef true width

prodpeti 
that for 
valufd at /178.JJII

in 1033
the first : A

A

*
‘Pr.
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London Mining Market Movementt.

0'knrral.« V ^

- lm££riql Airway: 
XoUn

Mining.
L&«t week •: i:Andura Syndicate

it32::.••

4s. 4)[l. 45. Htrl (iS!) '....Bu.htick.Min«|10,J ... .
Cam ft Molor (12s. 6d.l .
Consolidated African Seleccion (5s.)... 39s. Od.
Ea.iMncan^ldfield.(5s.|;.
Oabait Goldfields (2s.l............ .
Globe and Pheonl* {5s.)

l;r
tIS:
Ir
Ifa M.rrS;?Sjd.

Ms.)...

Ptel. ...
...;. iis 9d.

II'
14! S; ■St*’ 

lz‘iS; m;

Nairobi Quotatlofia.
•Wk have received the followin 

Major Charles Gaiukell, the 1 _ 
broker:—

Gold Fields Rhode^an (10s.)... 
Kanera (Uganda)'Tinfields 
Kassala (Sodan) Gold (2s.) 
Kentan (lOs.) ...
Kenya Consolidated {5s.) ~- 
Kenya Sybdicate (Ss.)... 

^Kimiagihi gor.)

1C prices by air mail from 
Nairobi stock aad'ibdre'
Last week

Edrawa Ridge (Ss.)........................ 178. SOcts.
Eldoret-Kakamega Ventures (Ordi)^ 78. SOcts.

Synd. (Ss.)...........Jb^.
ated Goldfields (Ss.r^Ss. 
ing Synd. (5s.)
Minerals Expl. (Ss.)

This week

mcessions (5».) Eldoret Mining 
Kenya Consolid 398.

I'sSsssfa&i““

■Pfe

' Zambesia Exploring ...

Kenya. Gdidiilini 
Kenya‘Uganda . 
Koa-Mulima 

. Nyanra Goldfields Drd. (5s.) 
Vakancusi (5s.) ............

... • 88.
88. SOcts.

“I

si 11 
19k 3d.

Is. 40s. ¥M.
2s. 28.
Is. SOcts: 2s. 25ct8.»

'Ulsacbtv
The, Lupa Gold Diggers and Miners Association . 

has elected the following officers: Chairman: Mr.
C. S. LeigMon; Comihittee; Messrs. A C ' 
Brinker. T. H: Bayldon, E. V. H. Cresswell-George, 
R. A. Fawcus, J. Hophan, J. C. Molteno, H.' 
O’Neill, S. Shaer, Dimitrius Thomas, W. van der 
Walt, and J. Wolle. Mr. Cresswell-George will 
act as Hon. Secretary and Treasurer. Colonel 

Ss. i^. Llewellyn was also elected, but resigned owing to 
lOs. 3d. h,s impending departure for England. The Asso- 

• - ciation now numbers 269. •

82s. ed. 
23s. 6d. 
10s. Od. 
8s. 9d. 

138. 3d. 
32s. 6d. • 
7s. 6d. 
4s. 104d. 

£107 Ss. 
198. 6d. 
5s. 9d. 

16s. Od.

.)

* • Ex Dividend.
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EAST AFRICA SEpnorBid 30, 1884.

East African Forest Policy,
Newt from Uganda and Nyasaland existing village ai^as will take precedence

■», endeavours t« e.xtend the scheme. “
1«E. Annual Report for 1933 of the Forest is. partimlatly pleased tBi. call attention to

Depai^ent of Uganda shows, naturally, I*" i'llWlit'iii HllfAtouse the majority unpeople are 
work Iwing done IS CTamped by lack of funds. '^^■M^^^SoranT^jf. many of what might be 
It is vital work. There are believed to., be 2,«ftJ--^tua!iMgTiTrii,.^U^iwork in and for Africa^ 
sq. miles of forest, of which 1,407 have been , An inBqMggaaBt-'^f experimental »ork% 
gazetted Cr^n forest; 985 sq. miles are mvuJe silviculture fs'^ng "tdiiried out to ascertain the 
savanna on Crown land which can never be con- most suitable methods of treatment for improving 
stituted Crown forest; 70 sq. miles are privately growing stocks in various main types which con- 
owned; and the balance of 382 sq. miles have either stitute the greater part of the State and communal 
not been properly examined or else present peculiar forests, 
difficulties which cannot yet be 
total expenditure of the Department was £12,814# 
and the revenue

£ost

I
Hi

Here also, as in Uganda, it is hoped 
The belpre long to, publish a book on forest ftera.

, . . , „ , - ..PlsiUmg progresses steadily—the total staff for
(up by £1,124) was £10,467; 7hi3 all the work consisting of a Conservator three 

JgsjnDb^nted by £2,106 from loan Tunds, and Assistant Conservators, one European and 26 
,llB0|H90^ided by the, Medical Department for Native foresters, 8o forest guards and 3 clerks.

* .1 w°rh. , ■ , The personal emoluments of the staff (white and
KRently we quoted strong cnticis'ms made black) amount to no more than £4 42ss.uTbj'srir (.t.- cs,";

IS interesting to quote what the Conservator of record that the licences yielded £33 xos while £’3 
Forests has to say:- _ was spent oMj^hrqMai-trout ihipinitpd .

the money so obtained, maintaining an adequate staff for Pionoira. 
the protection of ~ forests, Africans can obtain their
r^mrements frw. and in return are expected to assist a Members of ♦he original i8qo Pioneer Column • 
skeleton staff in this, protection. Unfortunately' the were present last week in 'saJtchnrv ir^r ttv ..—i development of a forest conscience has not pro»esfed hrat,'onrh!u ;« • ^«”Sbury for the cele-
xery far.^ apd th5 average Native does not vet realise tfiat ® ” connexion with the anniversary of

measure the guardian of his grand- Occupation of Mashonaland. The Union Jack 
yng tftn^r-and fuel. In this development every District was hoisted on the Rhodes Statue.

No''rToiris"aSi'o“u:'iri"c? Br„„dair, '
part, and it is on them, rather than on the few forest ’S ^oxious to get in touch with all sur-
officers that the inculcation of forest-mindedness depends, ''•vors of the B.S.A, Company’s Pioneer Corps 
The only a tematives are the disappearance of the forests “"der his command in 1890. together with the next- 
or the provision of a large paid protective staff.» of-kin of those numbers who have died

♦ k resources good work is A reunion dinner in honour of the Pioneers
being, done on the economic development of forest and to commemorate the forty-fourth anniversary

'^^cupation of Mashonaland will be held at 
trees and shrubs. In this last connexion data for a the Trocadero Restaurant on November x when 
book IS being collected. . Major-General .the Earl of Athlone wffl preride

Further particulars.-may be obtained from Major 
T. J May, at the Office of the High Commissi 
for Southern Rhodesia in London.

overcome.

t!-

K

NyasalaiHl.
1! Nyasaland is in a somewhat different* position 

Hefc the total revenue for ’
oner

1933 was £8,389 (1932,
. £11,802), while the expenditure was £5,907 (£5,855)

giving a surplus balance of £2,482 (£5,947).
scheme,’’ first'’instituted in I926“"o™threstabli8h- made' 7o"a"’r^^nrt '„V rSuTdav'^lwslper'’’b' m'" 
ment of commimal forests, and this has proceeded Dauncey Tongue that he “knew of no feiveJ^ihan^seJen 
satisfactorily. During the year 378 village forest people having been killed bv witchcraft "
areas, with an acreage of 19,578. were .'demarcated “/: " hat he aciuallv said

■ _and allofted to villages, bringing the total up tq^

Da>th> from Auto-SugKUtlon.

SI.SAL
IMPROVE PRODUCTION 

Bring down Costs and Earn Dividends
*J1 G. C. ANDERSON

Consulting ^ngtneer
I dnwn up aqd 

• Confldentixl Reports 
• Co«i anaJjrse^ ind working 

estimnes prepared

Complete leyout of plsnudi 
' estifnaces prepared 

.furnished

wtCiiolwr

PORT OF LONDON AUTHORITY BUILDING 
TRINITY SOUARE. LOMDON. 6.C.J-TR EIP Awaui MWI* ucmiit 08. im
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lAfT APMOA H TNI NttM. “ 'Nyqsaland without-Prejadice.” ' >

The flfi><£9»Ta-j.'in. the course o1 an extremely 
favourable two-eoluron review of “ Nyasaland

The wide distribution of the bug in STpoKel^Ur“iftheXfrJ^^^^
Africa is not perhaps sufficiently known 11 || ifi||nf-?fir-n^ I . a—

Lloyd, who expenmCTted with coffee planting in • Tanganyika Without Prejudice.- ^
Serenje, Northern Rhodesia, foe manjj^ars, and Mr. L. S. Norman, the author, is said to " Wfite 
who IS now settled in the Orange Free State, lucidly and in an attractive, and sometimes biting,

style. He is masterly at making his point without 
I had occasionally An/fstta not far from my circumlocution. . . . With one dev^tatine oara*

SflT?. td”r.Tom\‘ f^^cln^rr' d Han-Sln4litl‘’with
It last year as far south as The WtTdemess, dap< Pro- ‘ts^f^conceiyed and. misconceived notions and 4alsc 

Inis led me to inquire from the Na’tal Museum sentimental values.”
HwAtion as to its distribution. In reply u> my 

E. Warren, Director of the Museum, wrotiif 
We have a bug in the Museum colljection called thq 

Antestia bug {AnUstia variegata Thunb). It injures No one likes meeting lions at night

C^^e'’peonr? in his ,933
StaL, 1853. IS a synonym of AnUstia variegata, and so Report from Uganda. A party of three
there can be no doubt that your AnUstia lineaticollis and Furopeans,^ing|idjng a lady, went out after dark in

appeared to be the truaiit returning—but it turned 
out to be a lion, closely followed by two oth^Jions. 
The car ^ot .ghd the dog was* found. ReturiK 

“Just after a feast day in Ethiopia I was taken the-lions, now numbering five, were once more 
to visit the wife of one of our servants. . . . The' when in the midst of them the

«taBl^ was brought-in, and oVer it lay a very dirty stalled his engine? Laickily nothing un-
-table-cWhon which stood a dish containing red occurred,

sauce, anddenly, to my astonishment, my com- 
panion tore a bit off the table-cloth, rolled it up. 
and after dipping it into the sauce ate it with great 

, relish. What I had taken for a table-cloth 
infera, their bread.

1
Distribution of Antestia.

f

■4

Asays: —

♦
A Trut Lion story.

Here is a 4
t

■M-
■ix’

, ito tho Tsbio crotri. %

iFaithful Hand.
Writing ^rom Peshawar, India, a correspondent 

of 74^ Field says: —
f once had <^casion to shoot a very old bull eland 

>Jpi^hern Frontier Distfkt. of Kenya late one 
^ On returning: to jhe kill the next morning -I 

over the remains of 
which she 

observed 
loss of

*
was

I ,wa^ bidden to «help myself 
and tore a bit. off and tried it without sauce first. 
It tasted

in*the Isour and felt clammy and spongy. The evening, 
next pieceI,.dipped into the sauce and nearly ■ v
choked, for the sauce was made oT red pepper and wafv^fy

hot.” , ^ *■ kudu, once finding two old
Thus Miss Amy J. Drucker, writing in The their bull.”

Listener.

“fan old female eland standing 
aps had been her lord and master,

simiUrl tuctant to leave. A have
cows mourning

J
I Dairying..

Useful information on dairying kan be found In the 
^ion of South .Africa BuHetink No. ige, “ Some 
Siportant Aspects in the Manufacture and h^rketing of 
Wairy Products ” (Government 'Printer', Pretoria, 3d.). 
The. author is Mr. H. B. Davel, who, assisted by the 

Control Board of the Union of S. Africa-, has 
,, . ed information from New Zealand. Australia, the 
United Kingdom. Denmark, Holland and The United

Peppermint Oil.
Writing editorially on the prospects of the 

essential oil. industry in Kenya, .the Chenitcaf Trade 
Journal say*: —
“■Unusual interest attaches to the 

lytical results

•e
ppermint 'oil from -v ob'tffln 

- - -jow that the oil,
although * obtained from peppermint plants of English . 
ongm, gives considerably higher figures for speeffh* '* 

f esters preset than tho^^ver

as to ihe un-

pe
shKenya, for the

gravity^nd^he
rpeordw fdWRDrmal Eni^sh peppohftint oi 
samples only confirmed the earlier findings as to ihe un
usual constants of the Kenya oil, particularly that distilled 
from black peppermint plants grown St Ngong.”

amount o ever . ^ 1
The 4 i

OUTDOOR LIFE 'f 'Sir Arnold Hodaon—Angler. T
Sir Arnold Hodson, who served fof'^so long fh •PPTIRIM^ ' OPPI^IAI C 

Ethiopia, and who has many friends in East Africa, * •IxIINVJ- S-frriV.-,lALo
described a “fishing paradise'^*-*Hfe.Sierra Leone in 

/ The Titties last we^z He .says: —
” We stopped «t Sulima for several days^ and had 

glorious sport, r did not sec any tarpon, so nw^ambition 
to catch one was not fulfilled, but I .caiivht^^ife harra- 
rnuta,^ S2 lb. in weight and' ^ ff. 4'inT long,‘ which 
compensated me. This fish gave me 
it leapt, right out-of the water.
1 was in hopes that 1 had bea 
record of 58 Ih. caught in those same 

6 lb. under.”

4;mm'- ^---l^^sss
highly tuentive tvofcMion 
Biutf to their love of en

BREEDING SILVER FOXES

ORDERS
'’■'t•hould now _be given for i934 cobk. 

ea, aport. Once ... - S
exposing its great size. . ‘hem over,
ten Sir Joseph Bvrne’s Captaft D. CAL\«RT-FiSHER. SPHINX SILVER FOX RANCH, 

ters, but fish LAMA^SH . • Nr. BURES SUFFOLK

1
■4sK

I
1 ':rj^ ■r

•k9
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i^RrcA
Tanganyilra’s, domestic exports iTi May reached

Africa " ii ttlwa^i ’xlad to give information rtvarding P®” re^rns for the first six months of the
tk* trrritoriej to mdnufactnrers and Jgai>3htti ‘tltfarr^'^ »74.»>4 (1935^-184,403:
l« fnt merchants and others in East Africa in (1933—%.377: >932

■ with shippers of suitable goods. The (i933—273,730: ’ 1932—
, of readers in this service b cordially welcomed ^ " ‘

88 EAST^ A

BUSINESS POimERS.‘
SetSTEUBBE 20, 1984.■i

i

The irn^_____  m«c*cftrs is "still increasing into
.... . , . Rhodestas and Nyasaland, the port of Beira
A scheme has been prepared for the establishment having lan(kjl i,5i6 tons in Tunc, as/atrainst 071 
a refinmatory near Tahpm. tons in ^ay, a large proportion beiifg in transit

Uganda exported.254,603 bales of cotton between “‘rough Portuguese teriifbry into the British 
January I. und July 28 this year. Colonies.

Southern Rhodesia exported* 174-tons of beef . export trade in iroko timber from Uganda 
extract in June, as against 48 tons in May. . . {"creased in 1933, the amount shipped to England

Italiana per 1'Africa Orientale has ^ with 8,164 in igs?*

® ^alrob^■-5s. .. . .
Earninps of the Rhodesia Railways during the' 

seven months ended" April 30, 1934, rose by 33%
During May ,57 Europeans and 5. Asiatics and yrr""'The^iyte Tr MV ^

Janganyika Governments now Since the beginning of this year' twentv-twS new
c^onui^ng iLsranTof fhrrteVha^eTn^mrnfltX^^^^^

Noff-offlcial immigraoits into Tanganyika during the more important including Kenya Bus Services 
Jtfa:^ last totalled i88. of whom 37 were .Germans, (^£20,000), Kenya Sisal Manufacturing ^bmoaniLk 
1-5 Britops^e ^eeks. and in Indians. (£15,000). Gibbs’ Auto Transport, Ltd. (£io,oeJI<P
. The mhJtmHrquota of British Mms to be shown f j' 'vi"'’ Agents (£10,000), Stephen’Ellis 
m . Southern Rhodesia- during "the year ending .(^‘2,000),) Rangi, Ltd.*(£15,000), and
May 30, 1935, has again been fixed at 15%. . ® Ibrahim Kanmbux,-Ltd. (£20,000).

Throitgh bookings for passengers and goo.ds are
the Nyasaland Railways for any port The selection of suitable pameS for the princioal 

°he^Gw^do%n*"^ streets of Omdurman is in progress. ^ ^

land. The AgricuIturaJ Unions have been asked to fcaTa WilhXsha ""'T ^ ‘b
co-operate. , Wilhelmshaven in November on a cruise round
^ The latest crop report from Tanganyika gives the -porr' ^Wfan
'934-35 *'sea?o'!5?"sis'at‘'V2,7oO'‘coffe'?^ 10^9^^ thf ftaesb“S M s”' bei" cqyimission<«p-. iS; 5%ir.s4" & st-i,;.)? Si.ns ■

Kdnya and;^Uganda-e.xports to Tanganyika during The ^chang!'off u ' '
1933 mcluded maize and wheat (with flour), hams "EtTvoHsr-.T'u between the British,
and bacon, butter, coffee, cheese, ghee, lard sugar 1 Italian Governments re,specting the

—9omtqes4,,tei|Kpigarettes, , wood add-timh^«tots*-.. !—i!l^^ ^«'veenJhe^SudM^and I^bya lia§ been 
and shoes', hats and caps. -.'. (Cntd4^” jdOffice as » Wlilte'Papcr '

Kilimanjaro has a bumper maize crop this year,' The eeUn.e of tt, 1 • 1 • , '
..and Ioc,ll growers are co-operating witli the'Kenya 'be sun winch recently occtirredlii
Fanners’ Association in the marketing of the grain ‘ M,e”'he-,vt' ® Nfi'i-obi owing tp
The Tanganyika Government, ffis been askfd to t‘J^i Tot ^S^ihreT' '
erect an elevator and drying apparatus in Moshi. Ralit^ Ohservatoi^ *« make any observafiotis at 

We have received from the Governmein Printer -rio V- ....
Zanzibar, a copy : of -The Clove I^uftryX^ "awarLd iT silv'TT t T
Madagascar,’’ .being the -i-ej,ert-.«f.a vi.str-To that Ueamh anff hT'rilv -'’ciumaga, of
island paid by Mr. A. J. Findlay. .DTrector of f-franS'-’niT KH a Okanya, of
A,gricultur. m Zanzibar. The repo^ is priced at oTanfta’Tfka Territ^™^

of

The hew Zomba offices of the Departmelh of 
Agriculture of Nyasaland, built at a cost of £4,625, 
have been opened.

above

k'

r.
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East African Ma^et Reports., Kenya ,^griculturalJCensui. -
---------- ,extri^^ from the Kenya Agricnltaral

, __ Census (European) for maa show the extent to.
ZaniibM spot 6d, per Ib. M9)S : which 4[ought coiJ,ditioti^ in 1933 adversely affected 

liar demand fbr the smal
. ___ -.enya " A ” sizes sold
from 708. to 80s. ;•-** B from 505. to 618. 6d.; 
at 51S. 6d.; and a Peaberry froin 95s. to f ■
^ndon stocks : 63,124 bags, against ^,139 last year. * 

abtca and 19,077 of robusla coffee w

Castor 5/ed.--Steady at £,<i lat. 6d. 
J6910S.; 1932: £12 58.) 

a«wx.—Ste^y, with
S*d.; 1932 : 7ld.)

toffee.—There was an irregu 
supplies offered lasf* week. K(

Advanceper ton. (1^ : ♦ '

I •9
fled ?ell to $56,182 acres, against 

under crops decreased 
The areas under

“C"
Ills, per cwt.I

gvin^*?!ly.imilTOayrt-be B^-es for 
being shown in parcntneil^ Maize,
(164,018); wheat, 35,001 acres (3<vi4); coffee, 109.238 

... ^ acres (100,387); sital, acres (139,834); tea, 12,471
y»7 S*-.. acres (12,034); and sugar cane, 12,704 acres (12,088).' 

3d.;- Crop production was m follows: Maize, 746,893 bags 
'(i,130,616); wheat,^
cwt (3O3«908); s»al, 20,127 tons (17,369);
(2.421,056) ; and sugar, 112.980 cwt. (106,

33,544 baags of arabtca and 19,077 of 
hrough Bukoba during the ffrst six months of M2,949 acresexported t 

this year.
Coffer.—Quiet, standard for cash sellina at 

' -- (*933 : std.'kss
Ste^y, with fair son-dried^'qfioted at £8 los 

r ton. (1933: £10; 1932: £14 r-‘
CbttOH.^ysiXT business has takc^,,.

|o^8id. per lb; accordin

r—Steady ht £3 los per ton
M *o»-)&Mgntiy lower at 140a.

Groundnuts.—Steady at £10

Maine.—No. 2 ’ 
sold at 24s. sd.

5’/iwjiw.—About steady at £tr ys. 6d.
:C*i. 5s.; *033: £*4 US.) . .

of.—Dull, with Eas

1!
and electrolytic at £30f los.

145,581 bags (63,498r; coffee. 235.009 
tea, 3,063.687 Jb.: ■5 -per ton 5».) 320)en,place in . 

ig to qna
East African 
.Thy- . ("OM.;at from 6fd.

(*933 : RAMFALL IR EAtT AFRieA.

H.M. Eas^m. African Dependencies’ Trade ao4 In
formation'Office in London has received the ' folloRnn% 
details of rainfall in the territories :— *

Kenya (Week ended September 4).—Eldama, 0-45 inch; 
Kaimosi, 5 43; Kwicho, 2-91: Kipjj^ren. 0-5*; 'Kttale, 
o*8o; Koru, 1-14; Lt^bwa, 1-87; Mombasai. 0*37; Nairobi^ 

(ion: .^S’t^Naiv^shgjjgfc Njkn^^ j;83; ,Nan^,i-9o:,tod ’
Siri/.—Dull, ■ with fiast'A-FiMiMi’'}J<»r. 1-

*t £13 jss.. No. a at £13 los. and No. 3 at £13 per ton. mch; es Salaam, o-oo; Kigoma, 0*31; Kilwa, 0-89; — 
(No. I, 1933 : £17 15a.; 1032 : £16 58.)^ ■ Tanga; 0-39; and Tukuyu, 2-58 inches.

ratf.—900 papkages^of East African were soId< at Uganda (Week ended Stptetpber 2).—o‘(i\ xnch\ 
auction ImK .week, Uganda realising rid., Nyasaland Entebbe, 0-65; FortT>ortal. o-86; Kampala, 3 57: Kololo, 
*o^5d., Kenya, 10.63d., and Mlanie dust, 8d. 3'*o; Lira, 1-48; and Tororo, 0-67 inch.

• Ttn—Dull, standard for cash being quoted at £22&job.«per ton.
i The crop of the Northern Pib

land is repoijfed jbt of particularly go* 
resmt of ahff^pmfkinfatl.

5W. (1933 : 1318. 9d.)
(*933 :los. per ton

per ttn.
t ’

, 0-78' ■

■I

■X

A Sound Nathn Polmy.
“ Western Civilisation and the Natives of South 

Africa,” with which we deal editorially, is published ’ 
by Messrs. Routledge at 15s:

bwnce of Nyasa- 
od quality as a •i-..s-

Tai^nylka Msal Roanl.
The two official members of the new Tanganyika Sisal 

are the Director of Agriculture (as Chairman) and 
thR Treasurer. Unofficial representatives are : Tanga and 
Northern Provinees.~lhs\ox W. C. Lead, Mr. J. V. G._.. 
Mr. H. Tanner, Major E. von, Brandis, Mr. A. M. A. 
Karmjee. Eastern Frovince.—MesSrs. H. Vfeng and 

* £ ?• Provinee.—MAjoT A. King and Mr.Mathuradas Kalidas.

■'f
1

ray
'# ..'I

••ngea Tobaoeo Prosma.
Largely as a result of the efforts of Mr. A. F. Twells. 

the Nyasaland tobacco grower, Native growing of the 
crop in the Songea district of Tanganyika has made very 
considerable progress and we are told thaf this season’s 
output will prebaWy be some jo tons, which is more tnhn 
four times that of last year. His personality made a great 

^ impression upon the Angoni. and from the Tanganyika 
■■ Standpoint it is regrettable that he should have left the 

district to return to Nyksaland. The quality of this new 
leaf from Songea is rep6rted to be excallent.

THE- HIGH COMMISSIONER 
FOR SOUTHERN RHODESIA 'S

Extends to^ou a cordial Invitation to visit -the

' i'EXHIBITION '-mof Rhodesian ProductstatMt Kenya Loouet Report.
The latest locust report received by air mail from Kenya 

slates : “ During the past fortnight several small swarms of 
young ffiers ^ave been reported from various ‘ parts of the 
Colony., Swarms of varying dimensions have visited the 
Kisii'Sotik-Kericho triangle, but no serious crop damage 
took place until the advent of a very large swarm in the 
Buret district on Angust 29. This huge svmrifi extends 
to twenty miles in length and 'eight miles in width and 
has already caused heavy damage, the maize crops in the 
Buret neighbourhood having beeri w!)>eSrim4. .The swarm 
is now stationary in the Kipsongoi-Letein-Ngoma area.”

at
Nm. 1/3, ST. PAUL'S CHURCHYARD, LONDON, E.C.4 ► 

from

Wth SEPTEMBER .to'6th OCTOBER, 
where

Different Types of Leaf Tobacco, grown in 
.SOUTHERN RHODESIA, and .wide range of 
Cigarettes and Pipe Mixtures (1007. and biehib), * 

manufactured in this country by various 
* Manufacturers, stg being displayed,

ADMISSION FREE *

4i
. Rainfall in'the Coast Province of Ken5fa“tbis year
Xov"e'rhe'=ate^?aire‘'n
June. t

\
¥'Tx'--
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Ejf&T^ AFRICA

Passengers from^st Afritct. Late Steamship Movements,
Septei»bbb‘-20, 1984.'

ft.

* * ‘^Lt*n«ibby ̂ Castle,"which arrived at South- 
paasehgers from:^

IBritish-India.th^ following Bomeward

Kenya left, Mombasa ior Bombay' Sept. 13.
» TaSf^® » 1^9* Salaam for Durban, Sept. rS.„ X®?'*”"'® , Bombay for Durban, Sept. ig. ' -

TaKca. left Lourengo Marques for feombay. Sept, ifc •

Miss E. g:
Mr. * Mrs. Si ,SMaam.Mr. C. M.

Mr. G. B. Kettle

cArthur
nzie -

CuN'Ellerbi^-Harrison.
' psd. Perim homewds.. Sept. 12.
Durban" left Dar ea Salaam otiMfda..,
left Pt. Said oulwds.. Sept. 14. -

leaves Birkenhead for E. .Africa.

HOLUND-AnilCA. ■
•■ Nr^lielSf” 'I V', Cape Town for E, Africa, Sept. ,10. Najkeflc lef^Amsterdam outwds., SepL ^

•*■ . MtsSAcaares Maiotoiis. -*
" Bernardin de St. Piefre "

Sept^. 8.

^a»>4i. ■ “ Musician ' 
" City ofMrs. F. H, Newman Captain H. S. AndersonMr. D. O'Hagan 

Mr. H. G. OldSeld ^'h^^ione'"Mr. N. H. Davies

Mr. H. C. Dncker
Mr. ft Mrs. C. Lillin *' Counsellor 

Sept. 22. •W. A. Devine
Tanga.

Mr W ii. Mai'””"*’Mr. ft Mrs. C. MaePberson

Zawnhar. Mr. Hi W. Ross
Mias M, J. Hampson 
Miss N. G. Miller 1

left Pt. Said homewds.,

St Africa.'
Djibouti outwds.. Sept, ii.- 

Lecdnte de Lisle " left Marseilles outwds., Sep.t. 13.'

I
Passengers for Eg.
-ft»^"fe’'Sv>^f»6asen4ers forch.left'-^^ondon •

> aTiRRENfA.

Caghan left Pt. Sudan homewds.. Sept 14,

. P*ira. 7rt B. Metcalfe
J. A. TavlorUr. ft Mre: B. C. M. ♦ Miss A. H.Cantor • Miss P. Thonfton

____UmoK-CASTix, - ^
Sept!’™^’’’ Varquea for Bei'ra. '

;; Duniuce Castle ” left Pt, Said homewda, Sept 13
" Ptan.? ' V, ‘f' St. %lena for Bei™,' Sei.t!'.s.Llandaff Carile left Genoa outwds., S^. it. *

Sept^ ?6''' Me^es Jutwds.
“ tlangibby Castle " arr. Southampton, Sept 17. •

Air Mail Passengers.
Outward,, . . , passengers by yesterday’s air mail to East

Afnca included Mr. J. Norman Wynne and Mr. D. S. 
Benson, to Kisumu; Mr. and'Mrs. Xebolsine, Mr. Borrev, 
Mr. and'Mrs. Mortier. Paris tqTuba: Earl and Countess 
of_ Camck to Nairobi; Mr. Gibson, Cairo to Nairobi: 
Miss A. H, Gamwell, Miss .J. M. Lee, and Mr. W. Davis. 
London to Mbeya; and Mr. Guillanne. Brindisi to Broken 
Hin. Inward passengers last week included Mr E. R. 
Onne, from .Dodoma; and Captain J. D. Truman, Mr. 
G. H. N Tine. Mr. F. R. Fear, and Mr. W. R. Carr, 

j from Nairobi.

" %

East Afrifian Mails,
rl^'J?r”o Uganda, Tanganyikaclose at G.P.O., London, at 6 p.m., on

Septem^ri6-pers.8.“-Amboise."
September ay per s.s. “ Narkunda."

_ Inward mails from East Africa are exMcted on * 
September ao by the s.s, '■ Dunluce Castle .7*^'® *» ■

Mails for Nyasaland, the toodesias, and Portuguese 
e^ach F^ry. *' ° "-30^“ .

Londodg at

and Zanzibar‘f

^ Miss Plant Memorial Fund.
£ s. d.

Amounts already acknowledged * ... c8 c 6 
■ Dr. J. O. Shircore

0

7 2

£6o 7 6
by"l25';.«’Gr^^i^?.cS^Sl1,r‘SUo^dS^^^
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Outward afr mails close at the G.P o' 10.30 a.m. each Wednesday '.•■r.u..
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• MINING
MACHINERY
WE CAN QUOTE

FOR EVERY REQUI 
CONSULT OUR EN

BRITISH
EAST AFRICA«
CORPORATION LTD,LONDON mti 

EAST AFRICA MOMBASA : VOt : NAIROBI : ^KAMPALA 
OAR E8 SALAAM TANOA : TABORA

I

feOnON PIECE GOODS
The AfriciB Mercantile Co. Ltd. 
makes a speciality of Cotton 
Piece Goods for Native Trade, 
and keeps, a larfe selection'of 
ranfes and* patterns at their 
branches.

I 4A-t.THE .V-r- V

9, KING VMLLIAM -STREET. 
LONDON. E.C. 4.
Branches at Mombasa. Tanfa. 
Zanzibar, Dar es Salaam, 
Nairobi, Kampala, jinja. 
MAaka and Bukoba.

CO* LTD.

World-PEHRY Renowned
War on the White Anti

.*■ V
Massed in theirmaiom lhe White
Ant scourge is ahoays advancing to' 
the attack—tunnelling- into good 
ttnind timber, undermmng its 
strength, leaving it outwardlyjood, 
inwardly deseed. Nodimber is 

. lafefrom the menace of this attack. ■ ■

- Your proteetioH and. safe^d is 
Sotignum. Simply cbat all woodwork.

for Durability

PENS and Smooth
Writing A

1

- «
" •

wit^oHgmm Wood Preservative 
ahdyou raise an imp^trabledarrier' ’
against these p€sts> for White Ants 
will not attachfJirnikr that has been- . 

. treated with SoUgnum, '

4- *
It

mere is a Perry Pen for every
person and every purpose -> •

PERRY S^CO. LTD.
LONDON AND j^lRMINQHAM

>THt lARBEST m FACTiRY IH TH£ WORLD
IF YOUR LOCAL STagEKSEPSR DOMS NOT STOCK 
LIMITED, 205 BOROUGH -----

^ For Prices and Terms yxpf^ io :
PERR^AN WORKS. LANCASTER ST.. BIRMINGHAM

W/C^ street, lONDOH-:s.B.\

When writing to Adiertlsen' mention " E eat AMea ” and ensue Speolal Attention.
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- IjeANCA’S 
' leading distributor^J .

DEPARTMENTAL .STORK SUPPLYING EVERY IR
JWG. THE TOURIST. -m Sj

ROYAL MAIL SERVICEk ^AST AfIIICA. tREQUISITE FOR MIN 
SPORTSMAN, PLANTER AND SETTLER.

AFRICASOLE AGENTS FOR THE
MADEIRA, OANARV ISLANDS, ASCENSION 

ST. HELENA * MAURITIUS.r€CD MCTCI^ C€.
UP-TO-DATE SERVICE AND GARAGES REGULAR SERVICE TO 

EAST AFRICALieANDA CD. K4mp*Ca_ooanda 
and B R a N C H E S

VI. TANGIER. GIBRALTAR. PALMA (MAJORCA). 
MARSEILLES, QENOA AND PORT t8AID>^ 

From London 
Oct.d 
Nov. i 
Nov. 29

"LtaiiSj'cttl.-

ITCHELL COTTS
& CO. (E.A.) LTD.

- indAittrafur «y«nf-fcur,_««lu In the
(Subject to elMatlon without notice)

Direct C»rgo Bervioc between Hew York and 
■ and Hast Aftioa.

RtArKldSA at Reduced-Return

gl05 Fleet Claee. £40 Touriet Claee.

■erne rotation

BUYING 
I M PORTS- 
H AR D W A RE ■
mining machinery.
NAIROBI.

SHIPPING 
■ ■ EJC Piimm

’ PRODUCE 
COAL

MORASASA, KAKAMEOA.__KITALE
• ALLIED yOUSE

MITCHELL COTtS

I

•^NJON-CASTLE line js
8. PtocharcS Scrost. Urntfott. e.C. 8. 

D : 'Sr* ASt*CTi-lt8. Poll MUl. GeW. I.a CO. LTD.
len’* Pliee, London, E.C.3

t.
■

ij the BABCOCK 

PORTABLE 

BOILER
1 ■!

e

• j it ^.PECIAl^LY designed id 
. ^ .difficulties in transport.

(jvercome
These■ %

boilers have been shipped to all parts of- , 
HRpMNa’l'’S<M»8£id -bY ti;ans(S!>,rt' varyin 

aeroplane, dog sleigh, and coolie 
No brickwork is required.

All Types of Boilers, Tanks, Structural 
Steel Work, Cranes and Cdnveyoiis;.'Oit 
Engines.

•IK porters.

Caulojue* will be lent on request.

BABCOCK & WILCOX
, LIMITED

-

Whte writing to AdTertlsen mentloo Africa'* Rytadand ensnra Special Attentten.
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nmanon -e strang-e declaration the jj-.
MTOITNRI. specific notification that similar articles 

. . . i ■' 9{ Dominion oripn will be exempt. It

fr£roSi.ir3'a.S" s;-r2£nr"?;f■goods, and. secondly that any Colonial nroA,.nf 1'°"' impelled to read between the lines of
should be more ha^^ihly treare’^ oh' emering thf misdoT"’*"" ^om-
Home market than th/same prXt bf wholl^ motilnf r 'h«" f™">
foreign origin. Issues of the great”{ ‘ pohlTc^m^ • ?rfls mnii,^^^'’ifl'LCourts 
portal*^. *pibus raised, and tbje can b^fMBuht oyjie .judicial, .ystem as the High . .

prevail in official circles. Though rt e xorrTsMn^ tom Tl^L To L" "hich appeals may go
ence refers to-the intentions of •'His MaiKtWs hdr^s. on f ° ‘'’■‘i =‘"‘> ‘hi?
Government,” we can- neither conceive thir the tOwJ A .^"'1 <»"• "'hole attitude
Cabinet has discussed the LbjX th^t t r 'l'"' S"-. educating
individual members have-expressed agreement with of whfch ?.'io ‘u^ justice, the essential
the plan formulated by .the^oae DeparfmenT of S^^te tl eT^no V a r P«nished and -

SE.'issr As-;t,aiv ,3
Colonics should he treated. If that should be the but of" polfey^li'fdicmtL™'L"suc™ m^^
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react oiutie whofe social fabric
r ITo taUe a. parallel case. What should we think 

of a picketing country which picked- fip two sides 
—playing the same game and 

the. same ideals—staged 
match -between the two, and 

then faced the season, with all 
its impeding conUsts, with -the winners only; a 
* _ ||y a Traction over jiatf j^be^full

.. - - w- : " the best places, and
ii-patch.p.ublisbid with thcrpori"a!id 'aT^.^ufous
his oppo^Jon to the views of the Com- , country lik*|tll4HliUlh, in 'wwfh fraditon and 
thTNative have gi^nen %£rinp viewpoints and

than District nffirl 'c' • disinterestedly ideals, and in which conditions foster' M earnest
reT^ sric^ morpangihus to give belief on either side that its own wa/is gold and

lnc?u"ged In his L wlrk"'hv X™ "t"'* I”' *'’* “ much to. bf said for

on education Changes in law and in procedure . »■ jt.. *
must come from witjiin as education gradually • * •!»>« ■-- .. ' •the“^Jll'^S^sVr^Oten"t“^r”?^rn^lf1^^^^^^^

Jnmself sp statesB)anlike in advocating an evolution . "'=‘•^0. In such a case it 'is clearly
m administration which would anticipate demands .necessa4B', whatever, the difficulties, for
instead of deferring action until Govem»ient*s hands a . '* *? wrong to expect men to work

fwced by agitation, that We feel sure Hh" against their convictions. But, sftice
accepts the corollary: that excessive haste in mould- m . Southern Rhodesia there^ is no dis-
ihg B as .dangerous as lagging behind in building mentioning, common shnse called
ah' ■ faught the Natives to think a Cabinet of the most capable
about their e^tion, they should know in which ^.'’“'‘csians. In his brief tenure of office *^Mr 
form we intend to administer justfte, and we submit has shown himself a leader-^more candid'
that the path to be followed is not that envisaged ' m°re ^lersuasive, more thoughtful, more direct and 
by the Legal Adviser to the Seemtary of State. «“ccessful than even his best friends had

th?*ord1nh™°"'rT-° nothing in common with the ordiilhry politician; and even those who
andfo' R r' "J™ ■" "'e Rhodesian wilfippreciate'the^tal’ue “"the5e°qMimes''an?ci?''
and.the.Reform Parties of Southern Rhodesia have fratulate Southern Rhodesia on hllilig a manTf 
MEW H*TibH«L IS months a*ured us that his calibre to lead the United team. One thine m^v
"TyrawIJir? 1 asserted: that Mr. Huggilf win
M moD^ divWed- ™''-"Of'" the interests of one class or ofIm ra«
IN RHODEMIA. apart from the remote posJfbility "o‘ o''" for the sole good of Rhodesia anrt^ortif’ 

a 1 a . Huggins, the Primf Minister good of British Easte^ AWca as a while of wlilh
and leader of the Reform Party, might be driven 'as he emphasised while in London reoen'tlv 
^ his extremists in unwise directions. Those who component part. “ Southern RHodesH -’L^ .if 
follciS*a'“ he Would never succumb' declared “ is an Eastern African Stall Tbl most
to suc^ danger, and now thSt he had shown him- "Ipsoiv ‘he other Eastern African Wares co 
self a leader who would not be stampeded, and had with her, the better for all of them oo-operate
moreover proved the one thing that he set ' 
do—that Southern Rhodesia could produce
"u^uung tfi^r^f‘t'hTRlforil”plrtK aid Ravi^‘*re^l?fi^orT'rtl"*^ mreu^Ubli;

foe Rhodesian’■ stalwartsdn fictitious-ofqiosition ^ ^ The latest exaftiple is
chronicled last week, the United another Dfstri1’’r“ ‘m "“PP"!"* l^dinns to 

Party has been formed under Mr. Huggins’s banner, RENTA RLUNDER. flullfl 15? supcA
In about SIX weeks It will go to thi poll for a man- . ■ 1? dangerous in stirring
date, which It should get by a considerable majorilv a useful ournoseT m '."S' I"dians'can serv? 
over a small compact opposition composed of what i rfll rlridentbut as they 
IS designated the Labour Party, phis a feUT^sf Z ralS rl 'lil^d
rontents. We congratulate both Mr. Huggins and Uni with such have no direct
foe-leaders of the Rhodesian , Par,Iy-»»Jiaving'put. When the Carter romm's moment
country before an illusory party advanbit^: ' Bdiiie ' lands vest5r for''T rim " h^ redefined the Higli- 
in a minority of only two seats in a House of thih'v r.l^InmeW Arlpol^Is ‘^e' lo%l
membCTS. any triflmg incident might have given foi ciplc ft il5'hPI i '’m'."*'"" of that prin
Opposition undivided control again, and I'Lis-^ 3 f^f^'^toiis and fatuous
then-credTt that this bait has not l^rove'd alfnring'to ' indt Coilwil hi Y ‘P's
-- who have shown that they place their coiintrv ’ippointmelt wliild resolved that such an
before lesser sectional-mtvFest.s —'----- ' , ‘ " oiild not lie m the interests of the

, Native itjeal^ will
presumably change as the Africair assimilates more 
of our culture, but it is surely^ definitely impolitic to 
imppsc sncfam-clwttges'-tiasHfy Trom outside, and in 
advance of Native thought and wishes.

HOMC PKCBDEMT 
NOT INAPPUCABLE.

procedure, as distinct from the law 4^1^ 
Itself, Sir Bernard reiterated what he
—ANB ON 

raOCEBUBE.
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Sir Bernard Bourdillon
Addreues Ea»t African Group in London.

that too Wide ,an expansion of ad 
the people are ready to recei 
tfiscontrated unemployableB. 
political troubles and do no

'c It yield 
who
food tcountry. I do

Sir Bernard Bourdillon, Gove 
showed his .excellent films of Nativ 
in that Protectorate* to

fe ofrnor of Uganda.
'i and animal life

rt'fowSeasXe^"^^
in|^^on last week. -T

IWh; were splendid pictures of "ejephant, wh._

.■.■SS.iS*,;;; ■ k.s e
JWrSffiS-jr'iSf‘“s!

introdu^rng^^e I«tu™r"-'
" The aeraplane; wirele;^ a*. »•»>™pnr'bu^^^cr‘^„^5 r.S:°'il\rr5

slj fiemaj? aeroplane broujht home «condary education, and to concentrat? u^on primaJJ
Sir Bernard Bourdillon and is shortly to take him back <»“«» a^ve all, with an agricultu ' ■

:.jree weeks on each . jouriley. T**® Secretary of State told mm bow impr 
Ts It of enormous advantage to East in Uga^a by combii
le^d a Gpvernor Stigmatise it as an xvl^ ^ **^* Agricultural and Educational Departments

» a &' Africf o;'*b“;L'ce' S;andL"r«^,r.fe%r„?,e1hi'b«°;it .l^e'y'i're**^^:;
IfrirJS^blr “f'lle” 'f ̂ -\upa'Lfrt? onbe^Xle”'?

en a number of excellent films taken by aotbusiastic whole prosperity of the country deoends on afrrtnii 
Jem British-an/frieSds^hS have S we have Sed ?y otbe?’

fhl I5.» s films tell me that they rank high in "'>**««* »n the matter of education, and that ^ a^
the list. I ask you to give him a hearty welcome.” °®**’ the middle of the right road ^

We owe an enormous debt of gratitude to the 
" ‘^o»e. and are doing, a

. , ^here is not a single Govern-
hool m Uganda: all are run by mission- 

nre Collie, but no Government 
whool, Md only a few tocbnica] 

tha. Amisrionaries. who have 
sisted the-tendency to rush ahead too fast with 
y education; and ? think nearly all of them would

bound t d itome.
duty to the peopl 
■Mype whicbvwill. prodT th discontented populationsatisfy

:^Stoc»i6n of the Rlcht Klntf.

1

tl biashim th St.g
unction of 
j rapidity

COmpi
idueua

mi nary societies 
magnificent job of 
ment primary s« 
aries. We hav

rx^or „toary

___  Th» BommoPi Filmt.

to speak about his temtory wiAout being

jri:rvtadJm"''’r„rhe :‘u?;e':re'riha^^^i
a'*m/xe^ lathep g'*" ““'■T' Nafive“Adhii“«rat'l?ni°"With'thIir'oTO
A 5-i' 'X'*'* 3"™als and Native dances. "poire the .approval of the G
A little while ago Mr. Joelson took me to task in Native Adm?o?«r?Ho '.'l'
hts excellent paper because he thought I was photo Pra'\ice''of;;SrkL'ds'*Te''S^^^^^ fot.r\'n‘S^ ■ l 

of entertaining a distin, ■ Bugauda, Aukole, Toro Md Bunyom

L. j '• '"'•this Council of Ministers. Elsewhere 
based on a District Council, presided over i” tff 

Di^riTV'’*’ ?«'««>'. but els^whw

Male

Sdl
I

mor but 
Theselatme to task in 

was photo- are

• ^ (Loud laughter.)

‘“sroX-t'ES.j'rxs “the educational, administrative, and Judicial prob* "
lems of his country, saying mf^r a/fo:— '

t
East

time hei 
Of the P

to a good deal of trouble. We arc I hoD?’tecwfnJ h Commissiooer has pr^tically to

Sa^' CtY^ateli^’in^^^r
experience and profit by th< 
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ing a ncople bv right of 
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the Native’s own int^iT.ift.

I primary, 
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f: pol inTha e t iW Thf ho]j^t^entiur m IsVlasiic,-

moment for'"some^^l^SvIm 
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TqiSbl. sfn« Xlt te. e***'"" e«cirf.cy
iit. bo one cM%,Vr £j M moment’’,h«7he5; ,'aC ‘ ^"‘1 *" ■'■‘>“ "■“« »»« do *« »ort of
h». been a change from .be Tf”' - sioiajr v' ■“ «? »l»l .the alternative is.
M keeps the Native, as he gets more Mliticallv-m^ndeJ' .Jl,. Native policy we should see svbethcr we can nse 
tbaoughly occupied with the administr^ivr an/ mHiInfl ™i ' “'f'“dy £|MR, altd introduce out own principles 
proBleSs ««, which h” has shown Wmseif cap^i Ji w'’na"!’'",i"'a”' ««o'" •*>' existin'i principle is

fnowlJe r-ivIS' ®v“?' »" Hood ™^u«h i; Iwi La«l*tlli£S!»?rr^- judicial affairs there were
'? express their views on the repor ' "

1®^.““ *°“"d oorso'ves Id complete agreement 
inif'■ hiV f‘“^4 .“Ti' iH disagreed rather strongly.’ Actually, alllough that report did not 
hv^? i . Pcol’I'n'—« oas precluded from doing so 
w Its terms of reference—1 think one can read between 
the lines what the Commission would have said jjf the 
Native Courts; and I am disquieted

we are perhaps too prone to
*

Ji
Anthropological Anthology.
Tribate from Disciples to Oieir Master.t

■atiM w__ - n.j' • id/rico reported Mr■atlM emirts. ^ Edwin Smith's presidential addres
SItt c™r''o‘rSded ov‘ii''hv‘;Si;'’v in whteh he referred to the many-sided

«d"th.’1fa,rir^^^ ,"h‘t“ V '"^"i'ind ’ I* is obvious
^ncmal junsdictio* and the two higher have appellate ’t- "'“st be, when one thinks of the soul, the

or the High Court ; after much reflection I feel that thev Sehg-mao ’
‘birty diSerent pens.

nothing in do udth the Native Coum, whiS^OTght robcTl'sofll?of our grreatest living ahthropo- 
Ji'" ^b' -G^^of throngh his administrative '°8>6t8, everyone of whom haS tried to give of his, or 

the Proviici5^cSu£is'rio^“' ''"'a- 'ha' ber, best, becausp- many are ex-pupils of Seligman?u'gh^7o’‘Kl.?>tr81^h”?oS?.*''u'’si:^u"l5Se,^rd' If o^b'
very s^ringly. ** exercised occasion of his retirement the other day he

L e *he Bushe ' Emeritus Professor of Ethnolo^, thd
the^atiieram?t1 TouiA* hfpresented with an inscribed copy of this book 
J^ause 'Hpt'^Sfhce unsttisfacto'r^ rSs.^^bSrS^aSJc u tribute, and Va very happy idea.

*" of the ^y ^.oweven more than that. It is a revelation
ideaTs^fil comnisft be administered. Our of the real truth about a much misjudged science
^c?elli^^,^.^Sf7!c7'Tn^d"',;:i■;^“„"d^l.77nT^^^^^^^ « ^uch Is " he
think’ifc’’?**''’!? ”? i* 'rcr convicted, I 7 (^bat was probably rather a
idSu^ unquestionably .get nearer ftiosc f^H^nse to hun. for though it would have been clear

rrs.c. but that does , not f? ®"y o*'<*‘03ry man. I really do not believe he hadc=!>'5rsh;!a'd rid^S-lit YdUf l? ;gps?t •7'^ mueh/h,^-s."roverrit'’k yrt
which the Native Courts should Strive to attain but I Something more, because, for an anthology, it is a 
Tro whirl 'b''"'b8. the surprtsmg storehouse. Each one will fotd s^e
frnelSSlI’ifcoll''’. SlthS. will speciaBy, delight ahd Si;

hfr'indim President kept good order. WJien he gave S”' 7Y ‘be execution of the project shall

.and-as, just a result ,IS any other. ' . as nave ifT , F. H. M

on antbroIiJ'Vl
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was
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pro
Nai

«

to.*Rpo

Using Exlstlns Maehinary.

iiiifSS^^ShI
•The.re we get to the root of the trholo Na.le peE'' 5"“'' ''^88t, we have r
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Wtfhderful n<ne, thie«flashing'tfquiliiie eye. He' iras the. 
supreme master of a talent by which Britain was governed ♦ ^

^orlwo hundred years.**
Then, for a contrast, take the Mahdi, wfcct

•IMT AflWAt * MMUHU,>{

r-« Goi : The Lqgit^ Word.!S
is saw the practice of his faith clogged with impurities, 

saw the children of Islam ground under the heel ol 
foreign oppressors who in the name of the Prophet 

han—granted betrayed the Prophet’s cause, and so retired into the 
solitude to wait for a revelation. ... He was. an im
pressive young man, of great ph>^ical beauty, with a 

which thrilled his hearers. And a power of oratory
__Jj. . . .^Legends grew of his .
People journeyed from Jn^at dis- • 

tances to sit at his feet.' ... In all likelihood he was 
whollsf sincere in his claims, for years of .seclusion and 
introverted thought may w«|. pe 

was no mere chariai
and turned ^ beasts of burde 
t teat is beyond the c.

Th€ Truth at last About a Great Crusader,I England is forUii 
that he is a fiSBiplishofor bis 

I!lictter than Mr.3
itrachey's as fine
a sense of pci^cctive as^^P(HBP^©^er. If miracle >A>rking 

cried aloud for good pcrspe€Tf7e, it is

voice
which turned their heads■e

ever a case
that of Gordon in Khartoum. Cromer’s view, for 

' instjipce, was not onljr^ “ coloured by his strong pre
possessions against Gordon’s type,” but he was into a dead people, 
much too near the Scene of action to view it all warnors, and such'impostor. . . .’*

irvert a man’s vision, 
tan. He had put life 

into 
moiu

Het com
aright. Mr. Buchan^ has a further qualification:
hew“feek"'th£ ^he ,has‘“fOTe-conscious°^f 1°' ‘o be fair, one cannot cut them much ^n ftej.

come from' such an economiser of words as Mr. 
Buchan; so bf Baring himself I must content myself 
with one sentence referring to his wanting ** a 
man who would act as well as report. The change 
was right, for'when the fioods are out a bare repbrt 
by a hydraulic expert is folly.'*’

Limitations of space prohibit further quotations.>
A

h^ A
' Mr. Buchan’s rtiasterly analysis.*' 

does not count in this book; it is
referencesIS ^hn Buc
Gordon’s story, and a Great Occasion if there ever 
was one. The author gives us balanced history in 
” Gordon at Khartoum ” (Peter Davies’, Great 
Occasions Series, 5s.).

Yet Mr. Buchan, despite himsc^is ever present,
. ft may be truly said that Gordon is always good 

brpup^^^^ntf’Ti.’Taf^f^’.he S copy, and by steafing Mr. Buchan’s thunder it were 
characters in this'great drama of real life. ' It is 
impossible to avoid recognising the Buchan toucli.
What. other writer would, for inst^ce, have 
written: —

le
r-
ts
ye

and for
■*'..'4

0-

easy to serve up such copy, but. I think that Gordon 
and his biographer, deserve more than^ this. It is . 
their right that we should profit hyr the lessons of 
Gordon’s life and death, and by this classic telling 
of the taJe. What Gordon did not realise was 

hew that be'^nd the Dongolawi was' the flame of a 
religious faith, savage and maleficent but as fierce- 

'i .and forthright as . his own. He communicated to 
Ministers and* officials his own con^dence, and his , 

” known foibles did not alarm them.**
Is. there not definitely a lesson for us there

>r

le

as
It ” He (Gordon) had heard that the Mahdi was a nepi 

of a Dongalawi who had once been his guide, and he 
^hat no good thing could come out of that 

pular 
, ottering 
people’s az

believed
Nazareth. So far as the movement I»d a 
he could counter it by his own prestige, 
instead of this obscure Wat Tyler as the 1

m appeal
himselfS°nec, •

saviourae
There stands, for all time, to those acquainted
with our island story of young King Richard and regards East Africa? There is already, even if 
his rebel reformer, the true picture of Gordon: inarticulate, something that will be one day both 
Gordon gravely under-estimating the Mahdi’s power fierce and forthright which we must not undcr- 
and over-estimating his own. Yet almost on the rate, and-we must 1>eware lest the confidence of 
same page, and with equal truth, we* are told that some Africa Views^by white observers—be not 
” in all major matters the crusading soldier ”—two communicated to Ministers, unalarmed bvthe known 
words that tell the tale—” was as staunch a realist foibles of the writers 
as the shrewd diplomatist (Baring) and infinitely Julian Huxley specifically by this reference, though 
mor^so than Her Majesty’s Government.” ' I do include him as representative of what I mean.)

I suppose one reason for our sneaking admtraition 
.. for PresidentvKruger is that he represents in an

Profuse quotation would be pleasant but nof fair, extreme form a national characteristic, as canonised 
but there is justification for showing^ hoiv 'the Gordon, of concluding that we always know best * 
ch^ai-acters arp put b^re ui. , Mr. Buchan is far govern. How often is
f^rer to Gladstone^iag^stoinarj- .n telhng thfe of ours before a fall?.
oft-told tale (Thus ” cBra Granville’s supmeness in v . .
the autumn of 1883 was the sked of all kiture mis-

a'
ar
id

3a
1C
Ip

(I am not indicating Mr,he.
ay

as *
ve
all

af
ed •

As for this particular spectacular tragedy—and it -
, .. . -f. Tf . t T . TT was speclaculai;, for had an EgjrptiSn been sent to 'fortunes. J^nd Unfortunately Lord H^artingi^on in j^grtoum ia Gordon’s place we nught have for^

> reportiiijiH^iu -^eg^wa^pieetmg a^e^ar Office) it by now—it is true that great, and.^-tf God
to his chief did not explain the sigtmicant word? at ” 
the end of the instructions. , . . Mr^^Gtedstone had 

■ grasped the* change, and when later he was. 
cotnpdled to accept executive action on Gordon’s 
part, he was natui'alljraggrieved.” One may com- 
inen4 the adjeedv. "uMura^’; without sub- „

tyimg justifiably. VVt this is Mr Buchan S ,, Khartoum; a just h
esentation of the Prime Minister to whom he ts

%
to*

will, lasting good came from it,,, but that is not 
justification for our nattonaI’-*'complacencv 
the tale of that good can be repfoduced in Mr. 
Buchan’s words with thankfulness if' not witly 
pride: —

Still,
- no.t

ur H.is
le, -thepear 

aw for all.Stit 
If prL 

* so fair

pro
square milee 
In iQto the 

British

tection for the weak, bread for the hunftrv 
of tillaip. iRf where once the Ba^Rara raided 

of the Mahdi offered his father’s 
as a token of his fealty 

become far off and forgotten.”

ne Itword to the 
The old unhappy things” As compared with the richc.s of Kis' great .rival,_ Mr 

Gladstone’s mind was equipped like a Victorian dinin' 
room, a few heavy pieces of fu 
the best iiattern. He had nothing of the artist in him, 

has left
remember him. 

ssion of his uncanny House 
Sinaitic platform thunder- 

presence—the grim lips, the

Kin
had

IS
ed "o? Irniture, and these not There is. however.- much in this story that we 

spoken should not forget. T^^Mr; Buchan our thanks for 
writing it. and Jo the publishers for putting it in 
.such attractive form within the r^ch of all.

vi-
, 'andJittl^^of th^philosopher. .

*—or written word by which the world 
ture the

He
16- i^.AVe cannot cecap 

of 'Commons -Ae? 
Ings, or hie '

impre 
or hisis- exterUy, < 

wonderful F.
r-'
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,_ Fine Zanzibar Romance.
SErtE»B*B 2^, 188*.

u..
” f AtT Ami6A*t " mtit iCotHmued:)

Nyasaland Native*s Book. Who wouTd have thought 
that the best JWCan Thriller £or'^ long time would 
have been cast in the >Isle of Doves? And yet, 
why .not? ..Xo comer of Africa has more of 

hidden thrills in its untold 
such “% romantic 

"S’hajgj^mye this island for its background 
^BMMeofmecc-tlian a conventional back-

One up to Zanzibar

Realistic Story of Life in Africa,
The deepest impression left by reading “ Man of 

Africa, •’ by Samuel V. Xtara (R.T.S., fs. 6d.Wia 
the tremendous gulf that lies between our. life al^ 
the African’s, 
to both—here we 
frailtie

ron

Human nature is a heritage
.see it in its strength and in its. ground 

but the environment ^ resulting outlook 
are divided by the centuries which have passed ' 
our racewas

comn

What a city to has been said of
London, of Canton, and other great cities 
Zanzibar does not rival them in wealth, the pick- 

i« in the ‘"ffs from a complete sack would still be prettv
of the shock which the uprooted Narive must
undergo When he emerges, either up the educational oredecessors r°''r-°'

. ladder to college, or to the prie.sthood, or to the rreartourfst'
£nt»f.a highly organised mine or otVr flSi tK7h7^,;^.
Ml'en to be a house-boy or store" i 7 .Z- That 's a fine kIm fot
^ne is inclined. Titer reading this SorTTe^r'a"®p‘'^ T'"’,,®"'' 't.Wts.Miss Jill 

wonderfully ingenuous story of Nyasaland, to 7s'^67fHohA,u “'f ^
admire more than eeer the African’s unique adapt- ^ tromkn ruck,
ability to strange surroundings, and to realise that 
he mostly adapts our paraphernalia only 
which he wears but can discard. Not for

r since
in a somewhat similar stage of 

development to that prevailing to-day in East 
Africa. The moral. I think

If
1/

eavir

Iti

f ■tn thatBut -she is not content wit, - ----- Granted that
her hero and heroine are a trifle obnventional, she 
counters by gi 'as a coat 

some both villains redeeming features.
spcAking

ftfsls a valuable book, and .I echo Professor himself sympathises'with Pub™c Enemy
• Julian Huxley’s thanks to the International Institute Chanter, ^while the author’s picture of

of African Languages for eliciting it by . com- 2. F«nd bin Said, in perial seo'itude in
petition, the R.T.S. for publishing it. and Mr. ensures him his meed of aympathv.
Cullen Young for his unspoiling translation. Its see too little of him in Zanzibar:

is delightful; the pettiness (to ug) of the , , crowded out, which is a pity.) The
African’s ^^fladWouhd and common task ” is clearlv if somewhat conventional
demonstrabft-™ is the importance of that round ahve, and definitely entertaining; and
to the Natives in their hand-to-mouth existence. I Spencer has managed to convey the atmosphere
fear, however, that one has to know Africa to Zanzibar in a most effective manner, 
appreciate this,book: to the uninitiated it may . is every way a book with which to while
appear a dull story, as would the unedited life of ^'^®y and forget the woity of the moment-
a shepherd or ploughman In this country, but there conceived and catrieS^ut in the best traditions 
is much in it for those who can find it. thnlldom. and entirely free from eternal trianeles

. Take, for instance. Nthondo’s travels. There is innuendo. It is, not a classic, and has no Mich 
no rejerence to any scenery as such, for that sort Pretensions. After all. we cannot all write classfes 
M thing does not impress or interest the AffiAn. ®"d all do not want to read them, but
How true of any Native describing his journey! appreciate a workmanlike job like ^his

all; fatigue and weight of bads are who have never been awav from England
the things that give nse to comment. Tlie motif will revel in it. Those who know East Afri^ 
of food runs all through the book (Dr. Richards .particularly those who are lucky enough t^’have 
will be pleased to note this!). Even Nthondo^ 'jee;i in Zanzibar, will want to^kee® It *Dn tWir
tbeving IS just for food; later, his good name with slielvcs. It solves the problem that'^confronts the

IS earned by food. East African host implored
The application of trib^ sanctions is also firbmi- fhtng “ really *adable. and 

nent fr^. beginning to end, but to me the most- 
iilummafirlg incident is the way in which the chi^f 
and elders give < way, a^inst their unaninjotis

^ ^ «P,tains in

then have lost in faithful adherence to Native Tnd proe^dnrr oostT? Customs tariffs
narrarive, it would have made the book more and ilme laws anT reV.dat- mformatioi^,
valuable. Howevqr, as Mr. Cullen Young remarks, and '? Uganda^
we h.avc to be content with what we have. . diagranis^shoiliW thl T-' at big game, with

The book is, I think, a hopeXuEaiip that Africa givfn as well af illTst^i'*'”" '‘f 
may develop a literature. MarTi^^dmg authors better kLwn anima s tT .t,
keep as cipsely to the life they live as has Mr. Ntara. birds the NMire I *'’9'^'’aP.‘er-on commob
Although he is a certificated. teacher in tbe-whitB detailed desTrintio^ r 
man's school, he has i»t ceased to be a mwral "l^ section on TXs^t^^^^ 

he has^not modeled his writin'r on features «re also welf 
what he has read m the white man^s books “

y ffiviMiOOtb Villai
I—ns, will he . ad^Cln^iear^l^^^^tgiP^T^

minor 
like their

everyone can

and

to give a guest some- 
not too heavy.”

‘ Kibokc^,’’

9
. in addition to a 
species, while in 
on and distinctive 
The volume, in 

companion of 
price.

set out 
IS a useful guide andshort

venient size and at a reasonableF. H. M con-

L ’'Ts
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"E^ AFRICA*d^ - ■I-Afr. Huggins’s Address.,
Appredation oi ** fast Africa’* ” Attitude.

’A

WHO’S Who
To the Editor of ** East Africa.”. ?20.—^ A^dul Wahid, M.E.C.

. Sir.—I wish to congratulate you mosfr’heartily^w^-*^ 
the true vision you have shown as regards the 
import of things, in ficjt A frica of July 19. 
leading article on the address in London of the 
Prime Minister of Southern Rhodesia places in its 
proper place the'most vital matter which has ever 
happened to East Africa, for sdch a declaration 
from such a source is to all of us a wonderful thing, 
and its import is tremendous. 

m newspapers and public here have not
r ‘ caught on,” apparently.because-the matter is too 

big> for them to see. But it will not be long before 
_^€v re^e^t in its entirety; when they do, if'will 

thing in the way of security for the 
•, ^^CuhjrCToTtnese countries.

” You have helped much.” May you also be • *
helped in like measure.

Moski,
Tanganyika Territory.

■ -4

t

Yours faithfully,
P. J. SlNOLAIR.

An Adaptaii^df ‘^T>S0C'
The Real Oame at Work.

To the Editor of ” East Africa.”

* SiR^Sqme while ago a subscriber of yours 
Kenya upon a sentence I had -used
reviewin^it bbok for you to the effect that-eve^ 
Europe^ in Africa, however involuntarily, wa# a 
missjonary^and endorsed very stron^Jly the views ' 
which I had expressed, and which I have held for 
many years.

He and others may be interested in the following 
bnef extracts from an article in The Rhodesian' ^- 
Herald by the Director of Native ^Develop 
Mr. H. Jowitt, which f think deserv* wider

Oipyri^t "East Afnea:'ment,

■ mafc4u?e“recemly\hTadaptaVon'ism^^ il/r Wahid, the Indian Member of 'lht
policy ” of a Government: most of It lies beyond Council of Kenya since 1^33, has exten^

the control Ifcf Government, being in th# hahas^of interests Jn agricultural and other properiieSi
all of us, that is to' say, of the ordinaig^ white man, o'^^ns the only large private zfio in the country has
woman and 9hild. Mr. Jowitt wrote:— . " a generous donor to public causes irrespective
RholS? H,Southeni of race, and was primafUy responsible for the d^s£a- 
of cultere contact, or radiatinfr ceht?ls.‘*fron^ political non-co-operation tfie pqrt of
a million Afneans are being informally educated, CWt) Kenya Indians.

tends to put down at the 1921'4hat he 4>egan to take a prominent

?»icS succession of the Labour Commission, of the 
Kenya Indian Delegation to London in /p2j, of the 
Municipal Corporation Commission, of the Feetham 
Lbral Government Commission, :of .the Board of 
Agriculture, of the Asiatic Civil Service Housing 
Committee, of the Native Betterment Fund Cgm- 

TinBanylkai MilM-a. mittee, and other bodies.
" We are having the most ma^villSiS weather in Dar 19^4 asui again in Ipjr he was President of the

S4''fpTrS."c:n, Xs in^l aSue^S'/'afni^^L^fnlt 1“' ^MtahNndian National Congress; and iJ the

. r'lr’e afterwards hi
round Dar es Salaam’’—/'rom d subscriber in'tke Tuned- ^^”1 to Smla to interview the Viceroyo» Kenya 
ny.bu cdPiidl. Indian problems. - , ■

I trust that you will agree With me that these 
Words will-bear repetition & your column*.

Yours faithfuHy,
“ Viator.".London, W;i.

MWT nut UTTiU.

■*

IV
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*.£/£.'S..7;5i^KV„t^t.s.5f 1personalia.
sSobf' ^"'"“‘'8' " °" his way back" 't«r

Sir Montague and Lady Barlow haw 
to London from Sco^and

who served in the Kenya 
^duration Pepartment for two years, has been 
-pointed Second Master at Oswestry Grammarreturned a'

*.v^home from Mom- Sr Srauel Wilson is due to arrive back in London

• • • , fill the vacancy. ^

•♦•* .* * .

.*

iSi®«i=SSK
■ R^el&i ^are^°to of Britis“Nirt'h

daS^M ItJL h' London in a few A- Gilkes, Medical Officer of Health in - i
d?’oetobir**^’ ""*"® '^ Jngl!J^lZrb:''jLds" ”

* * * * public health problems.^
We regret to hear that Mr, D. O. M^'rilni is - 

to h^reom” isToXed

f '
as Governor in.

to spend a year studying

*'

^ j death in Broken

fr^Trs'-B-c"
_ - * * • ,*•

io.7« \ ColHns. who died in CaraiffiuLV toc^eXT^. ^
V«.. « • -

living.he. Protectorate. R^afdisrefo^"thefr

- H^nsMSr'‘„*f° ‘h<-, death 'in Hin^head.

— °f‘.he'Governor-designati of

• • •
Mr. R; K. S. . Menon, Deoutv Secretary fnr

i;™£5..S sj s; js ■
* * * * '

Dr. H. H. Mann, who \-isited East Africa some
‘ea development, is to address - f '■ ■ o^Tn t^h °' EiiP'« Society *

on October 4 on Tea Planting in the Caucasus.”’^

!■ ■»

«
"i

Briplier E. . H„ Kell
™=*"^er of the Uganda Book! 1^.^,'^““'’.? IV^SS!'
' IS now at Home

y. of the General Staff,

holiday,on
on October ;}. 

,.**[■ f- E. Baily, wh^served in East Attica during ns-'L- 1 h Srtneral manager of ‘ theBritish Central Africa Co ltd anrf ir • iiSi I
Mr.

\f

\ '.NI- >;
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^ Septbhbb^ 27, tm. 4 ' f"East aprIca * SI

tii
M. TschofFen. the. 

MM. Gorlia 
‘his recent journr 
to luncheon la^ 
Colonial Club. irtin ;>

'® “""OMnceS between Mr. Carl ’„ „ , s°" of the late William - .
Mr, H. J. Pink, Treasurer of Cyprus, whose death Vnrt?Couehinan, of New .

IS announced, was formerly an iffsistant Treasurer SSite^of Mr”r Balfour, only
DeMrtTe'nf”^ i” charge of the Income T« Sur of msleW^Pt?*' »"<> 'tate7ace°«S"yt'}rnuW—; ^ will •

:‘A
4 •rs'

•#
Mr. ^ul Lamotte. at present serving in.the tnre'^fa/evcecH n^'^if*'^ Separ-, sate .t-.r.'S’ rs,- F'4 -Elites teA.*""• r9i;teAr.fE"SKSi-a" ■ ‘
M. C C. l!.,i i. : ' “ J)-"l Itory W.™«-..-

tt '-'“Sv, o,.CrKKAS'mS^ KASSL%r;rte“ '''--“"' Sirte

■ AS?"

I

‘f »
i-

'Vf t

He

One of Nairobi's .senior residents has passed away Campafg^ To’^^omLmorftf his^wort to Sf Jw

manv vik f"j"i5’ s^®'-came from India General Tilkens recently decided' that it should
S-er^smce* business in Nairobi henceforth be called “ Parc Fernand de Boclc."

* *

•9I,••
r» S, ... Cl C. O’Hagan, who has acted as Aide-de-

that coum'.!; Tecn'ory-to take^ his duties. V, MaXnd
at country. , Edye has succeeded hift as A.D.C. to the Kenya'

iagj(^is the son of SI|jpr.-C.

=1

>-
Governor. Mr. O’Ha 
O’Ha^an. of Nyeri.

;«•
*4*

“ Isak Dinesen.” vifho^will be better known to our
Tanganyika as BaroMM*" TOn’^Bli™em"1s^to'^‘v^^^ Mgr. Roelens, Apostolic Vicar'Of ■ the Upper -
Uondon nevt,mnnfh th.wuthsr of,*Seven ^as just celebrated thff fiftieth' altaiversarv ‘
Got^ "Tales claimed To bf the first " best sftier ” °f h»Ttrtosthtn)d. ■ The'nccasion was marked by 4 ■
•f the autumh. ' .special commeijoratjs? services in'* Baudouinville'

Hie headquarters Of the White Fathers on Lake 
Langanyika. Father Roelens built this famous- 

mi.s.pon-<iIaimed to be one of the fipest mission 
rtations_in-the world—a few years after he reaehed '
East Afnca in 1891.

H.
i

-l,,®'"?".?.' Ctawford, who is at present on 
leave ,n this country after having served for ovqr. 
w’XJVT' ttiissionary in Kenya, recently 

, teceived Hie degree of Doctor «f DivinitA (homm 
foiiio) from his alma mater, the Uniwsity of 

■ ^Jfl^stem pntanoc . :
U.S.O on his promotion to be Chief- .Sacretarv of '

Mt W A Workman, general-manager of the as'i^«?r"«r<^ty'’m «rHe“rb^rs^^^^^ 
lli^^ .^<*r^^cral Assurance Society. Ltd., and l.iter pazetted an Assi^a^t Stanfey, being
mnagin^ Rector of the Gresham Life Assin-ance often acted as Chief Seeretarv He 'iiiad'^^
$ociety. Ltd., IS .on his way to .South Africa, whence served^n Ntoeria AccoSnied 
he wdl njake .1 tour of the Societies' offices and son. whd-'iaf cousin oriSdv i^snW^

'agencies in the Rlipdesiavand East Afrieu! „„ -bis way htm"“""lie "^^adaTe HasileV

%
1

-5
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Lions in National Parks. panions would treat hinuiar her much, as half-drown cats 
would a mouse. „ .

“So long as people will only ststy* in their cars in- 
preeen^ of lion^SMfte iT no tisk whatever, and inroir 
ceivable liberties may. often be. and are, taken, at close 
quarters and m cdrnpiete safety.

Tl^ aiflOttg the public Jhere occur cases of an 
9PPOife»jpenUl^yy» W^tn, a- lion gets up and walks a 
£^90HKBI|BSBH||w^^trots along the rodi behind it 
^^MWtglBrPrWmto'. fWe occupants sometimes '*<tread on 

OHn^camp with the most alarming talcs 
lA. M course, very natural 

SWIBBair wild Hons at close quarters 
lo^d fe«Pa-.ceriain amount of nervous- 

thcir cars they

Colonel St&>€nson^Hamilton's Warning*
“ Because lions recognise motor-cars as inedible 

objects, have become accustomed to regard them 
as harmless, have hitherto not associated them wit 
human beings, and in consequence betray usudJi 
only a mild interest in them, some peo^^thinV thi 
animaly are tame and can be approached on foot 

, With impunity.”
These '

.i'; i>4
indeed th^SB|| 
for the first time s
”**^pe^* jf would remain quietly in

if
words of warning, \rtiich might be applied 

. to distnets in East Afnca where lions have become 
less aggressive thalT normal, appear i/k the interest- Ha-.— . , 
mg annual report of the Kruger National Park the

*on. the Warden, comments cniica^ o„"X "et.'',Ut.!„"„,^=Ther^
fe^Yioar^Of some of the visitors, many of whom, "r l"^erviews ’wjh thi!

sToitif'■“* ti:
rt^ped, Wllh he says, sooner or later almost been Agent for the Government of
certainly end ,in a senous and probably fatal considerable experience of Indian
accident., . ■’ . overseas problems. He look the place of Kunwar Maharai

bingh, who was P^eoted by indisposition from under-
Th „„l. .a V '■illina Other.

out oPmln^s'w’av Caw.
ttaough many generations'*^ wholesonm d'lead of‘m'an*’’” death to Vairov'f T''' i”,! sentenced to
hit mpst dangerous enemy and his acknowledged mMer' a ^enljl ' L. V Mr. Alexander Semini,
fete Itl: af."d‘‘i.'fr„''n.ra"’mi*r o^B ^ 4

A.S;iufr;pi^'h,’'re '"aict's .tee«-^h/'"ma!‘5

: T;ww,...n.hw.

,^;".s'hf .°'!:::na\“fein'‘g Crol|^te,'’rns‘Sx" ‘‘1?r;'n‘'hrrpe°i taafh^-ti^lrft'i'?,' i
^coS;fe'i!;*!he'’''ca«'ofS o^es"' 7aX? - ‘° 5
udTo'W"*‘‘■'•'“■s'l lions Miuion Union. ■ '
suddInfv°jKE'“ "“''of " 'qoite'l'ke^'to /um| S”"*'’ Africa General Mission

cough, hold Of^eir victim, the young lion and its^om. li;e'-^;:^n^e',?i,'bTuV;h°"ofcte'^Aprl'cr'’ “

K-'} are

f

-*-‘A lionjs an animal which 
animals.1

\

Tannia.

4 fhr^^^u^n
■•■S

I
-niSM. t MlNlhQ WAGOra 

AU. TYP£a FARLIW’A fmt (■UUFUTUimt tINThe ANGLING 
SPECIALISTS

URiro niNMi
OF

HtWITT
mi-imrltiiu

if
OUT'BALL - crTAyuAMco

Experts in all Fuhmg Supplies 

11. ^PANTOfT ^REET
HAYMARKBT, LONSQN 
«.W.l

taao

Had 35* Bond Street LeeoC '2''^ "
------------------Aawta TKrevchoat tL*'

r2s?c£L%?^,j:n".°n\rw*"° s-w. I ;
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Why Easton African Maize Nyasaland Tobacco Policy,
fii-eferred byHorm^iiyers. Quality <d Dark, to be Mat^tOntd.

S3
f

in the twenty ' ' 
I Committee.'.
3 - Office. IS.).

in hu issued the. fellow

"Dunn* .he years - ' -^11 j JjiVir-t'i maire • fndi.lr.°^s‘^r""T"V^^ir'Mnr'Ie;”^ tppSSIS' 'or ,'ht Kih^^Sr-n.a'Vielr a^d'

pSa- .Pd^“ku«y/rre"5eeK^ ^ ’

■in;'e^t'a.ir‘^" (fo'veli'^eSr'arS^ '
in^/fe ^°^™eia“’o"„ tu,rr.o'?he‘''e'MT '

200,000 quarters in IQ23, an3 the trend was unward until Paired for s fenre^ffrattve. r>r ‘sisai'^* 9.‘-..*^?‘^r*Pce pre-.|rea^^“s J?eVre Vr'^eT'/ea'rrM^S "" -dXKrL.'S»4»-»'- >»

„„ b, Nyasaland Without Prejudice.”
■ whVs^fce ■ and cornflour to hayl^'salad^ oH ^an^ . Nyasaland WITHOUT Preju'dice ’ is invaluable

to*^make "peped maize ^jrain alone it is possible- indispensable to anyone intending to visit
!Ce"u'S.eVkt;i;;S'';”n'du'‘arv“'.S:i„ra'n'’; '^s^e tl'n ' Ar.o?,'h =“‘--

f r'' T'-' thief’^of Xsrr tSTrist and a'^ ' f !'a“ ''»'“h‘>Ie book for the
!phftf^ ’“d distilled se^sToL '" our East African
uses'^'first product, maize starch has two principal , ^“s the Glasgow Obsener in a review of l\*r r^«o5r'anrcu‘'sr^d%rd^rT^e°c'in'd^;“tr'’^';^^^^^^^^^^^ by ■< tst
pnrpotes. such as in finishioR.es.ilerand’in laundries. ’ ' “ h‘ 5*. 5<t. POSt free.

maize 
!S ape.,maele clear 
Wg^aJ^EconOmit' 
HTwfr Statfenery

purpi
h

* ^

pasted 
scheme 

and

m:i
t «...zf-ifcyS.

p08>

Maize for Glueoso.

now . . 0
t^T^flrr'A Successful Light"
«»"o'.“t!li".o‘kt''-Car for East Africa

^4h.p. VAUXHALL LIGHT

I ,.

manufacturers importing and grind- 

g«lJ“„?.^'“stiyrwf,h^a','‘‘. ?3 p''r“e'n,i‘ut
o-r^eri^n" ^llt/Td'ec?'

■ THE
•«

nensfffe 'f''{l‘'‘"8 .Kr""" l<*.skey maize has become iridis 
th^.!^k « . *? ■ -. '''’“■ '?‘">f“riry in which rniaize". . 
but tb^ d?mani !,■■ ,1f"S-"”-.-. ” “"‘ihelv to be displaced^ the demand by the distillers naturally depends on the

ur/e'; &dVi;Vdor
^ptre maize and are prepared to pay'a smalP pre 
m It. Should the premhim greatly increase. «r adequate 
to <5he3 ronventently availaWc, the distillers turn
«nc£o(3^r? ' '"hP'f;; “r"* "> niuiutahr'..ft ■ “?4 danger th*. when stored in bulk
It may overHeat if broken, result in manufacturers gener-

-J;:|,S'';""e*nsir.'l.'a. ^S'p'lfe^'A ^S fro'nft'/tilf " ”

£ supplies pf white ipaize sire not
^ ‘Hl.fliejr -re^uirementAi manufacturerspared to pay a small and '

.1

. -. ”k?l Some of the 
companies prefer flat white 

mium
STANDARD SAL06N £260
B02 SOBat ... 03. NAIROBI

■ ' - '*'**•’ Car
Performance and Qomfort

k M^'te fer porticularz of Home Delmery Plait rV

NAIROBIrs are pre- 
obtSin it. NAKURUe ELDORET•

par es salaam
varying premium to

a and 
ecause KAMPALA

I- 1
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lAtT AHMA m ni MAA. Threat to Kenya Angling,i

Roads and the Tourist. “I - FIX KLY tiRfTve t^iat unless something drastic 
is done, Kenya trout fishing will be still another 

Wk cbmmented recently on the need for better. East i^frican tragedy/’ writes Mr. N. E. F. Corbett 
roads to meet the requirements of modern • tourist to idittPuhing'-^sHie,- rfe savs: ^ '
traffic. > i

. The. Bulwayo Chronicle’s Northern Rhodesfe^ 
section has sinc<^contained a very strong letter'll' 
complaint from a’ cpirespondent about what he calls- 
•* The Great North Rut/' ^Ybtch has^ he admUs. . 
now good bridges, but to arijvc’ at these m the rains 
it is necessary, he alleges, to travel through a 
storm-water drain; or, in the dry season, through . 
a long rut interspersed with holes, gullies 
miles of sand. Northern Rhodesia’s other artery 
he impolitely calls “ The Great East Goat Track.”
Of only one road in the territory is he enthusiastic

i
t*-of ihe more accesAle streams 

or three years, and with 
^•tai^-ueater and one private—which

__________ponding, anywhere—*1 knew of
none wortu getting to, -except for close
residents. .Distanires are TOrtllderaMe and petrol is as. 6d. 
in Nairobi and up to 3s. further along «(thoQgh less ex
pensive in Uganda). I have heard, though, that there is 
a very good trout river in the remote interior unreachable

sr'AWBLJh_lhe last
would W

1 understand that the mammoth trout, of whose 
hears sometimes, are the original fry which 
of all the food at first, and that nearly all 

deteriorating very quickfv 
-underfishmg.

/ capture 
had the 
the' rivers j^re

^^|#jC^g|jg-com-]«pulungu, road built by Mr.
he praises unstintingly. others. Surely, by the way, .the Nye

^ Of Tai^aftyika Territory he says: “the roads 'ong after ipot—more likely igao?“’ 
are splendid; it is a pleasure to travel over them

from overbreed- ' 
believe that Che 

going the *ay of the 
:ri Chania Was stocked

to above is

Whafhave TlfessrsrHately and Copley to say ?
and the engineering Of the difficult mountains is not 

« to be bettered in thh whole of Africa.” He adds 
that this is due to the fact that .Mr. Burdett, who 
did the traverse, surveyed the road and completed 
it—at one-third of ‘.the cpst„of the. Great Eart^oai 
—because he stayed in ^e field orf fiis'' 
completed it. _ , .

We cannot speak from personal experience of 
these particular roads, but several travellers have in 
recent months commented to us strongly of the 
difference between the roads in Tanganyika and in 
Northern Rhodesia, in each case'to the-detriment 
of the IlCttu^ji^hat seems to support our sugges
tion of. e^-^peration between the different road 

uthorities^ study of each other’s methods, and 
ome striving for a cojnn^n standard.

Publloatlent Bec^. •
Kenya:.—•

.JudicMM.aMBPw, .
“A" Simple System c 

(Department of Agriculture.)
.Report of Committee on Coffee BerT\- Disease* (Depart

ment of .Agriculttfte.)
Report ..of‘Committee on Juvenile Crime and Kabete 

Reformatory.
Public Works Department, Annual Report, 1933 
Report on Audit of .Accounts, 1933, Kenya and 

Railways and Harbours.

[

•Annual Report, .1933. 
of Farm Accounts and Records.”

?!

Uganda
Financial Report and Statement for 193^.

•Suggestions to Prospectors concerning Development, 
Sampling and Valuation of Gold Mines in Kenya, (is.)I /Vyasalanii:—

Annual Report on External Trade,
Financial Report, 1933.

. -Veterinary Department, Annual Report 
Tanganyika Territary 

Trade Report, 1933. (4s
Report of Enemy Pro 

' Proceedings of Legisl 
p-and II.)

Memorandum on Education in Tanganyika. Land 
Department, .Annual Report, 1933.
General:—

(28. 6d.)'^1933-

1933-Death After Flogging.
cents.)^d'Mrs. Helen Eugenie Selwyn, widow of Major Geoffrey 

Selwyn, who was ‘for several yearsfarmer in the Kitale 
district, stood on trial at Eldoret on Monday charged with 
the murder of a Native of th6,Suk tribe. The Native’s 
death is aneged to have been caused by a floggiqg 
Major Selwyn’s farm on June 8.

The Crown asserts that the floggin,
‘ instructions of Mrs. Selwyn, who d 

detail, being present thereat. With her are five Kitbsh, 
four of whom are alleged to have held the victim down 
while a fifth beat him. All the accused are charged with 
murder and plekded “ Not Guilty.” The Crown 
being conducted by the Attorney-General 
jury ■ has been empanellftd. Major 
arrested with his wife in July, died 
hospital.

The case arose out of the theft of 
wyn’s^^ar^^As a result four Suk n#re arrf 

neighbouring^frm by Major Selwyn'and sent t. 
in charge ^f his Native employees. Major Selwyn himself, 
who was partly pwalysed, through War wounds, fell 
behind. The Crown alleges that

>pCrty
lative

epartment. 1917-1933 
Council. ^933-1934. (Part*

1.

i
g^ven on*’'the 

directed it in every tg An^al Report. Overseas N’ursi 
Bulletin .of Imperial Institute, 

article .md reports 
.^mpi

ng Association, 1934,
. No. 2. 1934 (containing 

essential oils in East Africa). 
Forestry Journal. (Empire Forestry Association, 7s. 6d. net.) 

Posts and"f case IS 
A European 

, who was 
terwards in

and
Zansibar :— "

Annual Trade Rejiort for 1933 for ziiizibar. 
Proceedings of Legislative Council, 1932-1933.

Selw
shortly

$yn,
f

Ibells from' Mojo

Th/awfweiii^arrival at his house 
the .Natives were* beaten on the in.structions of his wifd. 
A piece Qf..rubber 
the. U&t man

.broke* beforei^d for the beati 
ffogged, and the 

Mrs. Selwyn ordered him to be flogged with a. leather 
thong. The man died in hospital on June 25.

To-day bne of the accused Natives collapScd and was 
‘ taken td hospital. The'case was adjourned f

report. Later it was continued iTubU^ft^ence, the Attomev - 
General entering a of the sick
man.—" Times ” telegram from Nairobi. .

ng-
Cnown contends that

PREPARE A TREAT FOR 
THE MAN AT 

THE “BACK OF BEYOND”
or a medical

U up- nothini of hli 
(tmllr K ho4n« ! Rc«d)r 
epakpd iiuutu Md 
bMon' whkh otn b« 
heated in a lew m^menu 
Into t delicioui mi 
Int meal.

Cte*nlin«M n«xt to CodlinoM.
The Maternity Welfare Clinic. Daf-es .Salaaln. Tield 

extremely successful baby show, the other tfeV, Lady 
MacMichael attending to give the-prizes.- Over tw.d hun
dred Native babies competed,' and the majority of the .MAcoNOCHie **05 ltd.* 
better-tended infants Were these of ^Christian mothers.

Prepared tolelf hr

LONDON

L
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Invafids and delicate 

children^ thrive on
>

■^JS^olyiToi Dental 
Cream— the proved 

antiaeptie. (ermicidal 
and cleansing footh 
^J^^ coiitains abso* 

' titty abrasive 
rely ffee from

^^^^■r“^**a4r,cJean8jng 
aM whitemuihnient by 

of its unfailinjl

VIROL7
Virol contains all
important nutritive deme^ 
tom tvh.^ can be'easily abnsrbed by tST^ 
^mte digetooni Thin, for 3o.yearB Virol ha. 
b«n the means of saving the lives of 
infants, delicate children and invalids.

reason
power
unyi^tly stain and wash
away the ^erm-laden 

bac te ria - plaque " 
covering from the

+ Because of its proved anti-

.:“«W™trgeJLlrn-
few seconds and keeps 
and^ mouth thoroughly

countless.
teeth

actua gem
the. teeth 
clean and

For Nerves 

and Sleeplessness
^’Being highly

Kolynos is extremely 
half-an-inch

"Concentrated.
ecoriy 

is cnoogh.KoI •? best usedynos
DRY

Virol-&-MiIh. a combination of Virol and cure liill- 
CT^Dcvonahirc milk, i, by far the mon nicceadtU - 
food for exhaujtcd nerves. No added milk remiireti 
—umply add hot water to the golden powder?

Made in knodand

ifOLYNOS. CHENIES ST
LONDON. W.C.l, ENGLAND

VIROL & MILK
The Antitaxu: Oermtcxdal and Cleansing TOOTH PAST ALL stores stock BOTH.

Virol Lui. London. XP.5,

MAOAMBA COUNTRY* CLUB
(PHvaU Ratidantlal HeUtDon’t be Fully tlesRMd)

for Locals Leave 
Delightful Accommodation amid Delight
ful Scenery at Lushoto in the Healthy 
Usambara Mountains.

Srotmd., poiniaca

.&4h by^rs-iihr
I-

ASK FOR
Proprietors:-Hr. fit Mrs. G. A. WIIAIAMS

TeUgrams: WILLIAMS. MAC^lMBA. LUSHOTO

UMPUS =
''F «diii ■'

A‘*n;w
• commehttry onthe 

Aufcimn and Chrutiiiar6n9H 
sent on application.

’■■J: Sf E. BUM PUS. LTD.
nooKKEI.LEKN CO lIlH MAJEHTV

^ 350. Oxford Street* Ldndon. \y.l
C<ifi« :• Bumpusbuko. London

No finer 
whisky 
goes into 
any bottle

books for the A * 
ready and will be 1

of
beu

■S' %
•t

■ A'

BOOKS -’ft. »«>«n writing to IdTartlaem meaUon V East' gfrioa ” and enaore Spaolal ittentlon.
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Sann Coneasslon Devaiopmant*.Latest Mining I^en^S* , Keman Coia Areas, Ltd., have received the following
» ' -further mformation rOTtcernfng. the Santa Concession,

PoinUfrom the .Tang>^ka Mine. Report. r-vn.. No. . nir.h.
731 Europeans,- 48 Asians and iiooo Vatives 107 dwts. per ton across 30 in.;dpve

;were engaged in mining m Tanganyika during 1933. drive' No. a north!”“rsi ft.'^a^ssa'JY n°8 dw*S!”.i«r ton 
apd prospecting rights were issued to 864 persons, 42 m. ;^ive south.-first 15 ft. assays 24 8 dwts
of whom 446 .were Europeans 62 Asian ^^^/<‘<^fth-eictem extension

inere were twenty>eight companies engage7n^P*a3ii!55??*?5*»^®“-‘.j<»o ft. promising indications.

Native wages on the Tanganyika goldfields are 
stated to have amounted to £60,035, ' giving an 
average wage per month of Shs. 9.01, in addition 
to which a ration worth from Shs. 4 to Shs 6 
also issaed.
. The mining revenue of the Territory was £17,098, nationality 

w^h £9,39r was from royalties on gold. The of his lorri

per
ion

Transport to tho Lupa.
As a result of mining developments on the Lupa gold

field, we hear of an energetic motor vehicle distributor 
who, having been established in Iringa for some time, 
has opened branches in Dodoma. Tabora, Mbeya, and on 
the Lup^tselL He is now reported to be the largest 
transport* m Tanganyika^and thoufeh he is not of British 

we are glad to be able to report that over 50% 
les 4re Bntish-built Bedfords.

was

on- Tanganyika {.P.L'a.
The. powers contaiaedomy seven civil suits were heard iri the Court of . „ -------in seclion i6 (4) of the Tanga-

nyika Mining Ordinance, 1029. which authorise the gfant 
of exclusive prospecting licences over areas exceeding

-. The tin emorted from Tanganyika 
'Smgi^v and Holland

, goes to
None has been sent to •hiPP"' »•

- Th^ndwrvi^ef refinery at PresrotT hear Xivernool, 
THbutaa to Hlnlnc Population, 17*. week visited by a party of engineering and

of tiros hSa been "most fortunate in the type of bigh-conductiyity ropper from "Tllst”'pigs'*" imported 
of prospector and miner it has attracted, and rela- copper mines in Northern Rhodesia.

In-Ajjtt^ses^ labour has been satisfied to con- of demarcation^ has taken five xea#* Lieutenant- -•
tinue- waking without pay until the employer was the British member of the Commissi*^;'

on gold.’ when the labourers knew they would Kilo Moto.
. ^“0 Mines in the Belgfitting Dutnei Officer. Mbeya. 4.445 kilfcrOf «^d during the* first eight monthi of thii
of*193*^**"^^ Ifilos. during the correspo'hding period

En
ii

Congo have produced

"The etfperience of this Territory’ is that mining 
opefationa are initiated and carried out not only 
without friction with. the Native vpopulation,. but '’.••‘•nautl.

Nm TungstMi Dluovsry.
i.r'^ n.ew discovery of tungsten is being developed near 
Wankie, Southern Rhodesia. With tungsten at about /200 

Tanglnyllia%lnlng Pollny. . ' . a ton it is a promising venture.

information some Hale time ago Tanga PrdvInM. ,

SiFes? “• ■tfte JJar es Salaam Chamber of Commerce has reiterated a 
be'rrtri ’■7'’l“‘'on ■■ that the Mines Department simnid

• ipMaie^T^
*’"®^construcuon. topographical survey, 

fh?} ^rvey and nwtor transport ftcili^; and that 
J.o^vinced that such -o^ndiiure i.s 

immed^atcl>^ JcMrable and would be an excellent invest-

o

of tin 
s have

-BHOT-OUNS ft SPORTINO RIFI.BB
Of OOAUTT, ■eiEiiaasBif, aguaptuir a aoooi^

ifeOBL* BUREL RIFLES IN no, 100 *-ns BORRB. 
meiZIHR RIFLES, SIS, -SM MAaRDlI * H.R.

ol

Ik •

mont
BUfIRRLISB UEOTOR CURB IR itL

■SEND POE PEBB ILLUSTEATBD
B0118.tTanganyika Diamond aiM Gold Co.,i.

. *"hls'''h’ifn -
Tangan>ika, and is leaving immediatel 
ar^otntznent. * r -

CATALpaUBS.

RIFLEStt, SACKVILLE 8T., 
LOHDOH W.I.,ntrd manager in 

>' to take up his
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East African Share Prices.
-ilEAST AFRICA 4

Last w<>6k . .This Week

:::..||

Sir... M
41s. Od.

London Mining Market Movemehte.
Mining. ”11

Ljfttwefck

■ ?!■ 

■IH-
ll: .

M.,.......

- SSS'FietoRSSuo..);;:

^4-f. ?Ss.)
,-Su Ptafe

t ?Sid yi:::;-■

Nairobi Quotations.
We hay. renjved the foliowine price, hy air mail from . 

Charle. Gaitakell, the Sairobi -

. Last week
Edrawa («dge(5rt . .■ ■ . ... 47,. soa,.
E^re -jC^ega Ventures (Ord.) • 7s. SOcts.
Eldoret Mining Synd. (5s.l................39,.
Kenya Consolidated GoldSelds (5s.l «s. SOcts.
Kenya C^ldmlqing Synd. ISs.l ... 8s. SOcts.
Kenja-Uganda Minerals Eapl. 15s.) 8s. SOcts.
Koa-Malimu .......................4O3
I^anza Goldfieldst)rd. |5s.) ... 29.
Pakaneusi (5s.) ... ■............. 28. 2Scl8.

149, z
a..

I 98.

i11' 
6s -Ods^'S

stock and sharo

Thit week 
18s. Oct*. 

79. SOcts. $..*0(5s.) 3911

TaSSa Session; Igii

9s.
8t. 2Srts.
&. 50^^

•5 3-
|l

fs
S*

40s&
2s. SOcts.

lev London yesterday for a brief 
erriiory, but expects to be back in 

end of November.
r.«v

__Ji
ZaW^Ji^Llnrin. ...

Mr. De ^anahf (senior),
sportsman -who brougH! the first big capital into 
Kakam^a, buying out the Njoro-’Soy (“ Toy and 
^.rrow 5. Syndic^ an^ established the Risks Mi, 
said to be making a good recovery from his illness 
IS over seventy.years of age.

Mr. J. Norman Wy 
advise la

the American milUonaire and
(5s.) ...

Cf the first mining engineer 10 
rge-scale operations on what^ 'are. now the 

roperties of East African CtUdfields; Ltd., and whose 
eparture for East Africa by air we chronicled last week, 

has been commissioned to report upron certain properties 
in Kakamega for a London group.

Mr. Pryor, who some *years ago shared with Mr. J. 
Norman \yynne the distinction of being the first qualified 
consulting enginee#to be sent by a London mining house 
to leport upon the then newlv discovered ree^'in the Lupa 
district of Tanganyika, is again visiting that goldfield, 
having recently flown down from Kenya after reporting 
upon properties at Kakam ** '
tp England by air at

UNA»-B-^BRAND
Special High Tensik A

STEEL
BALING HdOPS

mega. He is expec 
early date, probably

ted to return 
next week. -

ly nominated unofficial members of 
gislativc Council. Messrs. A. Massie 

. . _ have considerable experience of mining
and extensive mining interests, the industry should have 
two good spokesmen in Council ■" ' 
it? representation fell upon Colonel J. M, Llewellyn.

Since two of the 
the Tanganyika Le 

d J. J. McHugh,
>\

Hitherto the burden of
Peur Cottottt -SiMtl and 
Wool BalinQy Sapplie<r 
with round edges, in cut 
Lengths, 561b. li/ia 
bundles, punched v

steners j 
with /

3”Health in Tanganyika.for Bali 
patent !

mg
f»i

r or^ets,
b^Ti n g 
buckles to 
suit the 
class of 
work yon 
andertaks

Dr. .a. H. -Owen. 
ServfcesjB ^1^ sijjqed The fdport fhr lo.ia.- 

considerablv

who was promoted Director of 
anganyrka on January i lott. has 

lit oUly ^nsl been 
shorter than was the case

whi
issued
before the slump, but it is better to economise in the 
production of a report than in essential work, and it is 
good to note that, despite financial exigencies, all essen
tial medical Services were mrfintained^no medical station 
was closed, and one new dispensary (at Korogwe) was 
opened, while the number of patients treated at Gov^n- 
menl hospitals increased by 53.711.

fact that no fewer than 35,220 rases of syphilis and 
were treated in the year gives some idea

This is

V.‘Safest ^ 
and most 
economical > of J

magnitude of the purely clinical work, apart from 
research, sanitation and other branches of the I>epart- 
mentV activities, 
employed, some .is medical assistants, and the attend 
ance at Native dis

^00% BRITISH iNinety-six .Mriran dispensers wereEnquiries specially invited from stock holders 
"A for sample bundles and fiilLSeimls sarics was 374.614.

• report IS n good, one. and the work 
iLOo’d without any-qualification; but 

. tmich .M.acc can manifrstlv not be given
t m ihc jT a journal the readers nf whidh capeet 
cm^new5..notrinforniation nearly two .vears olcfo
r .. . _ ■

Within 
• which it 
'at this late date 

- to it ' 
iirrt

s
BARROW H/CMATITE StEEL CO. LTD. 

BARROW-IN-FURNESS, ENGLAND 1
■1 f'. A-v

-J:
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business POINTERS. . Haif a _^llion passeng*ri fe*#«been carried on 1
tne Nairobi omnibus services, since the scheme w«

With the object oj oetistinjf the development of inauf^urated six, months ai;o

^ -*':»i^»itatlismixmiii^d for. £a<8.2n6 in the month
in May, 1933. The 

the five months was 
, an enormouslncrea^e oh the cbrrcspond- 

mg figure of £4^,057 for i933.^The ocports for the 
same period rose from £1,266,255 to £i.730749-

Sbfteubie 27, 1984. 'i

r

as comp^

Wh^n in Mombasa recentfy "the Governor of*
Kenya visited the lodl aluminium works. * ’
hispected articles in various stages of mamifac^

and 
ure.

Immigrants into Northern Rhodesia during the 
y . throe month* ended June 30 numbered 458.

^ 122 were BVitish^ Home-horn nationals.
British South'African bOrn.

^^dCctfi|k|yiation company 
*"*(P?Bnj^«WCTnmenf ^ run a

to Cape Town, covering tht* journey from Paris in 
4} days. The service would operate vi6 the West

■' and ”.73 1?"'!'
appointment, of a business manager to the Uganda 
Government. “'Iff’fact^.we go further and consider 
that such an appointment would be harmful, in that^
It might tend fo turn the various Departments from 
the study of the comThercial side of their work.*’ 
Mr. Folkes held that there was a vast difference 
between a “ business manager ” and an “ economic 
adviser.

ffered the South
fast air service

Mr. Carvalho, proprietor of the Mubendi Stores, 
has acquired Victor’s Stores at Kab,ple, and under 

: the title of Kabale (^neraj Sfore yj» conduct There. 
, a general business, and aT& rth^a w^Tcfy' 

transport seniTce tQ Kampala. J'Sh'afnrdc . ........... ............ ... .........
Upton made his first'^tempt in 'to lifT the 

Although the Nairobi Municipal Tender Board s Cup, has foundered off the Seychelles
while engaged in a Danish scientific expedition.

As from October 7 changes are being made in the

yacht with which Sir Thomas

recommended that a new valuation of rateable pro
perty in the Municipality should be postponed for 

- tw^fve months, the Municipal Council has_rejected time schedule'^' thO Emp?rVBroa7castinr Se‘^c7 
the sUgfejjtmn.^nd preparations are being made to and Transmission 4. which is intended for East and 
proceed aqfWi^th the new valuation roll. South Africa, will be fadiated from 6

10.45 P-m. p.m. to
Mr. A. E. Val Davies and Mr. A. W. Greatheart 

have been In Blantyre for the purpose of reporting H.M.S. “ Norfolk ” will leave Bermuda on 
forthe Town Council on the Municipal electric light November 21 for service otf the East Indies 
and power plant. A local correspondent says that Station as flagslyp, in place of H.M.S. “ Hawkins ” 
this was partly in connexion with the installation of The vessel will first return to Devonport to refifaiid 
machinery for Blantyre Kinema, Ltd-, the forma- . recommission. . 
tion of which w^.recently reported. A meteorite ,wighmg: 58 lb. it oz. which fell near 

The Chief Secretary’s house in Northern vy *” March is now on exhibition in the
Rhodesia's new capital, Lusaka, has been com- Natural History Mus^m, South Kensington to 
pleted, as well as other future homes for depart- ^nich it has been presented by the Government oi 
mental heads, and the first of the block^of flats. ^o«tnern Rhodesia. -

!rg.,;:r6j£ .SSvisr'rS't.s 's,"s"4Vr.z"sf -“'“f srstsT “"5'»“ ■ ■

SISAL'
■H

/
IMPROVE PRODUCTION 

Bring.down Costs and Earn Dividends
G. C. ANDERSON

KENYA

Fibre Consultant
j

Complet. layout of plantations drawn up and 
estimates propM • Confldentlai Repom . 
furnishedsnmitiiiMirii Ncpii«i«^ii|b • Costs analyaod and working 

. estimates prepared
i-

PORT OF LONDON AUTHOWTY BUILOlNO 
TRINITY SOUARE. LONDON. B.C.I TiMwns; . 

Rw*l J7I4iKiHrMNMnNBauatniieMiim .
i. V

- ■ r:> . , i.i.
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East African Market Reports.^ MINFAU IN EAST AFStCA.

st^ Aftican jJ^dencies’ Trade and fn^ 
has rec^^Hhe following deiaila>of 

ill- . "“o^es dJli the periods indicated,

^i*fl ended Seftember iq).—Ainaai, os

formaJjilPotHce 
rainfali in the (<

«

sues realising 64s. to S35, 5d.; '■ B,” trs 
4S». 6d .0 57s, 1 and Peaberry 63s. LondOTlKSN

tepiNr.—Firm, slandard for cash
31^1'/^'"^s'*'' '“■ '°°'

'”■ •"■‘•
s»d in spot and forward at from
?oi i“i“’ ^ '? I"*'*'*- CdH- ftW-1

CottM iVeif.—Steady at ^3 10s. per jtdn^^ (1933 T £3 15s.;
gof^—Steady at 140s. tid. per 02. -.

Heavy nnbathed Mombesas er ll),._ (ro33j^ ,jd.) -

6|d. per lb

t -year
sellin-mg ar^2;> TBS! 

(*g33: -std. JC34 ;
Entebbe, o

Lataat Kenya Crop Raport.
The latest Eu 

follow! 
as at t

'«? \ jCi

re'”?vel/o'i'’'pJ„'s'es‘°o'f“'co”Sa'*!L'’"''" 'r-
. 7»5.g49 acres harvested last

September this season.
35.TO, acres harvested last season; 4*^576 acres 

up to .September this »eason. 
re.—102,338 acres harvested last 
planted this season.

Yallo|v Ffwar.

mi(«933:.»3a8- Qd.)
^e quoted at .4H

^|Sf'^2^s"'o;i. *«'»■ Octi-Nov.,
^ijof.—Firm,-East African No. i for OcL-Dec. is rather planted 
toter at 15,. per ton, with buyers offering £14 for'"
for Oct. Dec. is quoted Z13 7s. 6d., and No. 3 at 4:13 (No. 1. 1933; £,^ los.; ,g32: ^ “ *'3-

F«o._36s packages of fShya realised lo-gsd., and 555 
packages of Nyasaland lo-ajd. per lb. last w«k ”
lOfd. ; 103^*3^4. ...
.3V 3»»A;56irtBeefff»f«
pe^Tor*"^'^^'''*''''’’ ’'‘"'■‘>“»in<isspas5rngatiC23i p 

Foiacro,—Rhodesian flue^ured has been most active Of 
di^f . Prices paid have been : Leaf:

.- dart, Md to i4d.; semi-dark to semi-bright, td. to old ■
StrinrdVr‘f'“»d'°?' "T* •“ 8«. tM. to iM.’. *‘■ •9 '5<1 ; semi-darfc to semi-bright, 8d.

bright, 13d, to lyd,; good to fine. iSd.

'"■‘’"■n tohnoco dropped from
(frlm'yfwJ ai'rSrin^'lL^."""’ ” »>•
adJ^^'Ty^r-'Ml.ilfer^'Sr-'k'gTict^tre't HS
jvoduction during the 1034-35 season, it being stated XI 
if next season s crop amounts to more than*8o% of the 
ments^ Production it may be in eacess of market require.

It
ss.Vjlli .season!

i
i»ea»on; lOfpyidacr«i

a:--.'—

,h* elSHIr'’' °<toorrence of a case of yellow fevefm 
"V'” so.ftoto the Uganda.Sudan » ^raer^t^e taking of precautionary 

rrotectorate has become a matter of importance Loral
gap. trjerr^Stlr « ctirl-v'enM 
ps'hip=,-L;rpWtrr^n\&n“i^° Ms^^
subj'tSr™ °8*etvance of the Rules covering that

('033

.T•from measures in the
3S.6d

/ ;
Developing the Kenya looet.'

Anxious to stimulate
H

r -------- production, the MombasaChamber of Commerce has suggested to the Kenya 
nimSm'il Committee that to increase the

4 Native agricultural instructors would give the 
quickest and mMt econamical results; that Provincial 
Commipioners shouM have authority over the entire agri- 
cultural policy of their Provinces; and that progress miSt 
be made with regard to cashew nuts, cotteJn,- pineapples 
tobacco, and vegetables. It also advocates attention to 
hides and skins, reptile skins, fishing, the qoHection of 

> the questien of transport.gum animi, and to

N. Rhodesia Co-operative Cream
It is good to hear that a new local 

society has been formed to take

Frograss an Klllni«n|>nr.
co-oper!!ile No?.h?'^’' pU'^e. '“{rhu^ani" pSl

operative Creameries. " stayam, and money is kept in circulation. iSSto

'.^jiSroflh'eT,
of‘‘th?'sa'^m?'*'Tr c'rea'!neries'*tak!’ng 0^240
Of the same. The balance of the capital is in 201 /loo 
A shares, to ^ issued to cream producers ;_eyarv supplier '

^ tall»i|jWlK.n)f^WSgh*
W ihi gu/ V- subscribed not by- payment in cash, 
chln,l ’1" member's monthlycheque. The B shares will be redeemed from the pro- 

ds of the sale of the cream producers' share's anA 
when these ^ve been completely redeemed the control o1 
producei-s*^'^*^ ^ entirely in the hands of the Ideal

stagn
roads s are bei>s are oeing con*
^^r-ar^-tia^fisf ^y^^’blrroITtbriSm^r 
m'ofra?rfa‘r"gel,^r?b%“"ln%‘'e'as''e°"”^ "I? ‘
- Report. OIL Tangan>Tka Territory

e of 
iron

for 1933

Keep 
healthy !

cee

I

:S>S4sS=v«k£c'i.(!
inspire ^"8 -'hPulliinspire the Confidence essential to success The rfeam 

r 'bis. as also^wStkih; ove7 .n
“Smut of h??“■* 'Vorkmg-brdeK. This year’s

concerned on bavin scheme, -ond on having successful Iv wet 
.serious .storm iivlWs lmnoVf.iht rndustry

consis

.Co

BroMH&Polson's 
Corn Flour

i if

If
i% f

^ makes cool,
nouridiing fare. 4ng evolved Ihis 

.aihered' i;’ very Ii

I
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National Bank of India *irLimiteci

EtUAli^ in CakutUi 29th September, laa 
Government in Kenya (B.E. Ainca) and Uganda

1W2' Si
1am-

Subscril^ed Capital 
Paid-up Capital - 
keserve ^und -

£4,000,000
£2,000,000
£2,200,000.

•J

A %
Hcd Office;

Ik-BISHOPSGATE,
E.C.2-Boon '• •

BRANCHBS
i ADEN

ADEN. Staamar ^Int 
AMRiTtAR.
B0M8AY 
CALCUTTA 
CAWNPORE ■ 
OHITTAOONQ 
COCHIN (6. InRM 
COLOMBO 
DELHI

I KANDY 
I KARACHI'

S«™“iLAHORE
MAORAB'^fr M • ■■

J,#1 na RANGOON 
I TOTICORIN OA»ES -t _

SALAAUft Ta^^ 
* TANGA } Temtory

The Bank fnnts Drafu and Telaaraphic Tranafm on all placea

'Eaafem Bikini .byainen. The Bank receivea Dcpwits for fixed 
. p^oda, noCyH^R^pne rear, aerates to be obtained on application. 

TrufteeApa and ExecutonMps alao undectaken.

• •A-.- 7/L ZANZIBAR

mm - u
.* #■ * •

A

4

®Buy the very latestA -- «.«
4-

. War on the White Ant 2H CAMERAS1 , Massed in their millions the White 
Ant scourge is alwt^ advemeing to 
the attack—tunnelling into good 

• sound timber^ undermning its 
strength, leaving it outwardly good, 
imoardly destroyed, l^o timber is 
saf^om the menace of this attack.

4..-where you’ll save money!
All the most up-to-date modela^i- 
are brought to u* in part 
exchange for other classes of 
apparatus. These, although onir 
aUghtly u^. are resold by ut at 
pounds below list prices Every 

ia fully guaranteed, and, 
asfarasgcttinggoodrcs'uluiscon- 
earned, they are at good as ..^w. 
Our service is giving satislaction • 
to buyers all over the -world-

V
s

•- 4 -
C Your protection and safeguard is, 

Sojignum. Si^ly coat atlsooodumrk .. 
with Soiigmm'Vood Preservative 
and you raise an impenetrablebarrier 
againsP these pests, for White Ants 
will not. attack timber that has been 

treated with Sotigmsm.

cuYtS^I^
GET SPECIAL 
CONSlbCRATION 

. AT ‘CITY SALE' ,

model you're ncedw* »<>“ cxn 
staff to in you up with

---------- that will do yout job
just as well.
Senator lists and;

. tell us your needs

t ft

*
1 rJ

Wood P».e a a r V a t (w<CITY SALE & EXCHANGE
IF YOUR LOCA£ STOREKEEPER DOES '^OT STOCK 
SOLIClilUM WRITE FORy/AME OF NEAREST ^OCKtST 
ro THE SOLE MAKERS AND-J^ROPRIETORS: SOUCHUM . 
PMITED, 2pS doROUrSH HIGH STREET. IXiNDON, S.E.X

Vhes nmnS to^ kdrsfUMn msntlen " B art AfMm" and anasn Speiiil Attantlan.

^ (1029). LTD.

S», CHEAPSIDE, LONDON, E.C.2, EXBLANO

i ■ 4

> .
te
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SOUTH
EAST & WEST AFRICA

MADEIRAi CANARY I8LANDS1 IV
* MAURITIUS

, "S-pcii'.... ^ §5?r.v.?
*nd *^ery four weeks In the same routlon.

p%i____. ^ ^ , (Subject to dfteration without notice.)
Direct Cargo Sqi^vloe between New York

« -TOURS ROUND AFRICA bT
D^. 27. 1834. and “*

y
AND PORT SAID :-

1

utK and Eaat Africa 
purn Fapaa,

^ ^   ------------------------- laa, <40 Tourlat Claaa.

UNIOfiL- CASTLE ..LINE
Redub 

lefilOS/RM

1

If.

• V

Don’t be &
>

vague?

THE HIGH CO’MMISSIONER 
, for SOUTHERN RHODESIAm Cxtm<b.tm you a cordial Invitation to vlilt the ■■* ASK FOR i

EXHIBITION flaia
■m

a.r-
•i

of iRfiodesian ProductT’
at

i-Not. l/i. ST. PAUL'S CHURCHYARD.
from

lOth SEPTEMBER to Sth OCTOBER, 
where *

Different Types of Leaf TobScCbr-^rown In 
SOUTHERN RHODESIA, and a wide rarige of 
Cigarettes and Pipe Mixtures (I00% and blenti^,

ntry by various^ " 
ere being display^.

ADMISSION FREE

LONDON. E.C4

Ii
No finer 
wliisky 
gdesinto 
any bottle

-Un* t, »d BP.™

I.
manufactured in this 
Manufacturen I

i

- '


